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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
The Parliament which met at the Blacktriars on November 3, 1529, was
to perform the task of taking the Eccles!a Anglicana out of communion with Rome.
Within seven years all the legislation necessary to this end had been written
into the statute books.

In fect, the tie had been severed definitely five years

to the day of the convocation of Parliament, With the passing of the Act of
Supremacy.

The preceding and subse(uent legislation merely supported this vital

statute, either by preparing the way for it or by enlarging its implications.
The reformation 1n England, especially in its early stages, was accomplished with apparent ease.

The two factors involved in this achievement

were: 1) the means by which members of Parliament were brought to ac,uiesce to
the religious changes implied in the break with Rome; and 2) methods of making
the king's supremacy in ecclesiastical matters an active principle among the
royal BubJects, both clerical and lay, once the statutory enunciation had been
effected.

The ,uestlon of pressure upon Parliament, direct or indirect, will

not be considered herejl rather, emphasis Will be placed upon the aspect of the

1 Recent studies point to evidence that even though the Reformation
lParliament vas probably not "packed n by Henry VIII, many of' the members of both
~ouses were intimately connected with the royal household or court. See Kenneth
IPlckthorn, Earll Tudor Government, II, London, 1924, 131. See also Sister Mary
1

2

problem dealing with the practIcal application of the legislation upon the
general population within a particular diocese.
Canterbury diocese, situated in the eastern half of Kent, lends itself
admirably to a study of the methods employed in administering the Henr1cian Act
of Supremacy.2 Detailed lists of local clergymen are available for the years
1540 and 1541, making it possible to obtain an intimate and valid picture of the
enforcement of reformation legislation on the local scene of this key diocese
during the inttial stages of religious change.

Most of the religious legisla-

tion had been passed by 1540 and first reactions to it were over.

Moreover, the

fact that Archbishop Cranmer was already inclined to genuine Reform doctrine
made his see an early testing ground for "Protestantism" in England.

The strug-

gle between the non-conforming clergymen, the supporters of royal supremacy, and
the proponents of the new learning 1n Canterbury diocese was to culminate eventually in an open break between Archbishop Cranmer and his disaffected clerics.

Just ine Peter, ! St'!4Y .2! Crown Relations with Some Members .2! the House .2! .£2!~ns .!!!. the Reformation Parliament,
'fi'iiP\iblished Master's thesis,
~la unIVerSity, ChiCago, 1955; Pa ronege of members of Parliament will be
treated definitively in the study now in progress at the University of London,
~nder the general chairmanship of Sir Frank Stenton, which proposes to biograIPhize all members of Parliament from earliest times to 1901-

1t?i-im;

2 To keep this study within a compact geographical untt, the parishes
in the peculiar jurisdiction of Archbishop Cranmer have been omitted. These con
stitute the deaneries of the Arches in London; Shorham in Rochester diocese;
Croydon in Winchester and London dioceses; Southmalling and pagham in Chichester
diocese, Risborough in Lincoln diocese; and Calais. lor an account of these
peculiars see B. W. Kissan, "The :Deanery of the Arches and. Other Peculiars of
Canterbury, London and Middlesex Archaeological SoCiety 1'ranse.ctions, London,
XIV, N.S. VII!, i938~, 195-§32. fWO boxes of lthsan's unpublished manuscrip1
notes on the peculiars of Canterbury diocese are deposited in the London Room of
the Institute of Historical Research of the University ot London. NO definitive
study has appeared yet on the early years of the ret'ormation in Calab and its
environs, though such a study would yield rich results.
tI
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The ecclesiasttcal authority assumed by the king in virtue of his
supreme headship in the English Church determined the scope of his jurisdiction.
Parliamentary acts and statutes which sought to invest Henry VIII with powers
previously exercised by the papacy articulated his theoretical claims.

These

claims were, in turn, augmented by royal directives designed to explain the
newly actuired prerogative, and to provide for its active acceptance by the
people.
The reformation legislation as passed by Parliament, together with its
corollaries and ramifications in the form of royal injunctions and decrees, 1s
contained in the legal documents which are readily available in printed sources:
It, however, forms merely the groundwork or starting point for the main problem
~ich

concerns the gap between theory and practice.

This gap can be bridged

partially by a knowledge of the technitues and 88ents employed in enforcing the
legislation and of the role of ecclesiastical and lay otticials in executing it.
This naturally gives rise to tuestions ot administration.

Who, in

fact, Yere the key men within the diocese during these formative years! The
focus ot attention must be turned first upon the clergy, since they formed the
normal channel through which ecclesiastical laws could become operative.
~id

How

the average rector or curate respond to the religious changes enacted by

3 Great Britain Record Commission, Statutes of the Realm, London,

II~

1"810, gives full texts of all statutes passed in the Refo"rma'€ion Parliament.
~ther
~. M.

document. of injunctions and decrees are reproduced in Walter H. Frere and
Kennedy, eds., Visitation Articles and InJunctions of the Period of Refor~ation, 2 vols., !~culn Club dollections,-VOls. XIV-XV, ~ndo-n; 1910; He-nry Gee
lnd William J. Ba~~a:;-Documents Illustrative of ~Sh Church Hi8torz,
~th edition, Landort, 1914; John Strype, kclesiastical
rl81s, 2 vols., Lon40n, 1721; and Davtd Wilkins, Conctlia M!snae Britanniae, 4 VOll., London, 1737.
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Crown and Parliament?

And

if the reaction were unfavorable, what measures were

taken to obtain conformity?
A problem was posed by the members of disbanded religious orders after
the dissolution of the monasteries.

These dispossessed priests were obliged to

seek employment in a diocesan administrative and parochial system that was
already overcrowded with incumbents. 4 The tracing of their absorption into the
parish scene is espectally complicated by the difficulty of identifying the
ex-monks after they dropped their religious names.

Therefore, until

all of the

former religiOUS can be identified with certainty, the story of their acceptance
or rejection of royal supremacy must remain incomplete.
The diocesan courts were to play a major role in enacting the new
eccleSiastical legislation.

But because the headship of the English Church was

in the hands of a layman who could delegate his authority at his own discretion,
civil courts soon actuired Jurisdiction in religious matters.

vere brought within their orbit, and local lay officials were made

~onformity

~esponsible
~tand

the

Cases of non-

for enforcing obedience in religious matters.

~ortance

In order to under-

of these courts in administering the Act of Supremacy, we

Dust ask vho was holding official positions at this time, and by whose authority
~hey

acted.

~eligious

We must also 1nvestigate the procedures followed in cases involving

issues.
Beyond the question of the theoretical administrative tactics is that

~f

practical results.

Were any changes brought about in

th~

ordinary life of

4 Great Britain Record Commission, Valor Ecclesiasticus, London, I,
810, lists 174 rectories, 56 vicarages, 38 chapels and tvo collegiate churches
Por Canterbury diocese in 1535.
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the East Kent folk by the fact that supreme ecclesiastical jurisdiction was
fused with royal power under one head?

Or did it really make any difference to

the Dover fisherman or to the curate of Little Chart?

In a word, how was con...

formity achieved, and was it a sincere acquiescence or mere lip-service?
To give full and conclusive answers to these questions, we should not

only have to have access to all contemporary documents, private and public, and
especially to civil and ecclesiastical court records which are in any way relevant to the matter at hand, but we should also be able

by

some seer's art to

enter the innermost minds and hearts of the participants in the far-reaching
~rama

of the early sixteenth century.

In default of this, we can only examine

the evidenoe contained in existing contemporary sources of one diocese, and from
~hese

fragments endeavor to reconstruct enough of that original picture to shed

some light on what was actually taking place in England during the tnitial years
pf the reformat ton, and on the extent to which royal supremacy was acknowledged
~nd

supported there during the reign of Henry VIII.

CHAPTER II
THE ACT OF SUPREMACY

When one searches the formal legislation for the Supremacy one finds
that Henry VIII did not clatm to be introducing anything new into the relationship between Rome and England.
of the church are so

w~rded

The statutes dealing with his authority as head

as to appear a mere reassertion and confirmation of

a prerogative whlch by ancient right and tradition belonged to the English
crown.

Already in the preamble to the Act of Appeals of 1532 the allegation is

clearly stated that England has long been acknowledged as an empire with the
king, as its "one supreme head,

It

exercising plenary power over both the spiri-

tuality and temporality.l In correcting one of the preliminary drafts of this

1 "Where by divers sundry, old authentic histories and chronicles it
is manifestly declared and expressed that this realm of England is an empire,
and so hath been accepted in the world, governed by one supreme head and king •
• • unto whom a body politic • • • d1vided 1n terms and by names of spirituality
and temporal!ty, been bounded and owe to bear next to God a natural obedience,
he being also instituted and furnished by the goodness and sufferance of Almighty God with plenary, whole, and entire pover, pre-eminence, author1ty, prerogative and jurisdiction, to render and yield justice and final determination
~o all manner of folk, residents, or subjects within this his realm in all
aauses, matters, debates, contentions, happening to occur, insurge, or begin
within the ltmlts thereof Without restraint or provocation to any foreign prln~
~es or potentates of the world ••• "-.Statutes of the Realm, III, 24 Henry
VIII, c. 12. G. R. Elton, writing of this statute potnts out that pre8DIbles in
reforma~l~ legislation were forged by Cromwell as valuable instruments 1n expounding government policy.-.ffEvolution of a Reformation Statute,ft !n§lish
[!Storical ReView, LXIV, London, 1949, 178, n. 2.

6
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Act, Henry VIII had inserted phrases alleging that all laws in England-.
spiritual as well as temporal-.were originally derived from the kings in their
capacity as vicars of God, and that Itjurisd.iction spiritual and temporal of
this realm fjroceedi/ of and from the said imperial crown and none otherwise. "2
These clauses were dropped from the Act in the next draft, probably at the insistance of Cromwell, but they do indicate Henry's mind 1n the matter. 3 In the
Heresy Act of 1534 it is stated that the pope's jurisdiction "was never commonly accepted or confirmed to be any law of

God

or man within this realm. tl4

From this point 1 t was Easy to proceed to the statement in the Act of Supremacy
itself which declares that the king 1s reCognized by the clergy as being, in
fact and by right, supreme head ot the Church of England.

'!'he Act, it was held,

is merely to confirm and corroborate this ~ facto headshiR. 5

Documents quoted in this paper have been modernized with regard to
spelling and punctuation, without, however, changing the word order of the
sentences. In a few instances, where the archaic spelling is particularly
expressive, it has been retained.
2 Ibid., quoting from Draft D, f. 67. This is clearly a Marsl1ian
tenet. For a discussion of the extent to which the Defensor Pacis of Marsilius
of Padua influenced English thought at the time of the reformation, see Pierre
Janelle, L'Ansleterre ~8.tholl,ue~!! vel11e ~ !chlsme, Paris, 1935, 232-313.

3 Ilton notes that the deletion of another phrase defending the crown
against possible accusation of heresy, was a victory by Cromwell over Henry's
desire to be reputed orthodox in religious matters.-.Elton, 178. But apparently
Cromwellts success in this matter was short-lived, tor the very next piece of
religious legislation states uniquivocally that repudiation of papal authority
is net heretical, thus extricating Henry from any charge of heresy on that
score. S.-e the Heresy Act, Statutes .2! ~ ;;;.;.R...e a_lm;;;" III, 25 Henry VIII, c. 14.

-

4 Ibid.
5 Ibid., 26 Henry VIII, c. 1.
Supremacy, see below, p. 13, n. 25.

For the full text of the Act of

8
What were the powers to which Henry VIII would lay claim by virtue of
~his

headship!

The legislation passed by Parliament between 1529 and 1536 pro-

V'ides the answer.

If the king never intended to assume personally the spiritual

runctions of the priesthood,6 e.g., the offering of the Holy Sacrifice of the
~ss,

and the administration of the Sacraments, he did not hesitate to arrogate

o himself complete control of those who didj and all of this was accomplished

py legal means.
The process of subjugation of the clergy of the realm to the crown was
nitiated by the revival of the statutes ot Provisors and Praemunire. 7 Wolsey
Ims the first Victim; he was indicted for accepting bulls from Pope Clement VII
~aming

him legate

! latere of the pope and for allowing probate of wills outside

~is own Jurisdict10n. 8 The whole body of the clergy was likewise condemned tor
recognizing Wolsey's legates hip, and a pardon was granted only after Convocation
ad voted the king an indemnity of .i'l20,OOO and had agreed to recognize him as

singular protector, unique and supreme lord, and, insofar as Christ's law is
llowed, even supreme head.

£9t the

Church and clergy of Ingland.7"9

6 Ct. Gilbert Burnet, History ot the Reformation of the Church of
Cngland, ed. Nicholas Pocock, VI, OXford; ~24i.24a, on the kingls theorlzng a8 to whether he can ordain bishops. Thi8 work Y:'.!l be cited subsequently
s Pocock.Burnet.
7 The Statute ot Provi80rs (25 Edward III, st. 4.) was aimed against
apal apPOintments to vacant bishoprics in England; that of Praemunire (27
~ward III, st. 1, c. 1.) forbade pleas in foreign courts, i.e., in the papal
uria.
8 Wolsey died on November 30, 1530, while en route to answer the
harges against him.
_.;;..0",0........
9

Wilkins,

III, 742.

9

The complet1on of Wolsey's ruin was accompan1ed by diverse complaints
against the clergy drawn up by the House of Commons.

These If six great causes If

were later broken down into three general bllls seeking: (1) to limit probate
fees; (2) to regulate mortuaries; and (3) to protest against non-residence of
the clergy and pluralities. 10 The anti-clericalism thus manifested by the
Commons was censured openly by Bishop John Fisher of Rochester; however, he was
obliged by the king to excuse himself to them, "which blind excuse pleased the
Commons nothing at all."ll
Henry VIII was, in the meantime, becoming impatient with delays in the
matter of his intended divorce from Catherine of Aragon, and he now decided to
exert pressure upon the Roman Court by threatening to cut ott papal revenues.
~e

conditional "Act in Restraint of Annates ll which was pused in January of

1532 forbade the payment of the first-fruits of bishoprics to the pope.

The

statute was to be effective at Henry's pleasure, and its confirmation was
lattained 1n 1534, after it had become apparent that a divorce was not forthcOl2ing. 12 This Act effectively deprived the Roman See of part of its traditional
~evenues,
~hich

but 8 much more crucial statute vas the Statute of Appeals of 1533

re-emph8sized and reinforced the ancient

10

Pr~emunire

Statutes in for-

For the full text, see Edward Hall, Chronicle.2!!h! Reign .2!
London, 1904" 166.167.

~E!nry VIII, II,

-

11 Ibid., 168.

12 The Acts in Restraint Of Annates were: 23 Henry VIII, c. 20; 25
~enry VIII, c. 20. A third Act, 26 Henry VIII c. 3, restored the tax on newly.cquired benefices, but made it payable to the king.

10

bidding English laymen to appeal to papal courts for justice. 13 The pope's
;uridical power in England was becoming a thing of the past, and care was taken

'-

that his sanctions would be ineffective.

Any ensuing interdict or excommunlca-

tion which might be laid upon the English Church in retaliation for these
measures was to be ignored, under pain of a year's unprisonrocnt and a fine at
the king's discretion. 14
These measures were, of course, a necessary corollary to the assertion of royal supremacy.

If the crown, of ancient right, ought to be supreme

head of the Anglican Church, then it must follow that whatever authority was
e~rcised

by the pope within the realm was, indeed, usurped.

And the king

should lose no time in ridding the kingdom of it.
On

March 12, 1534, the first reading was made in the Bouse of Lords of

a bill to abrogate Peterts Pence and the granting of dispensations by the Raman
Pontiff.15 The "Act for Exoneration from Exactions Paid to Rome," which /frew
out of thIs, embraced much more territory than the title Implies. 16 Peter's

13 statutes of the Realm, III, 24 Henry VIII, c. 12. This statute
rorbade specific811y appeals concerning "all causes testamentary, causes of
matrimony and divorces, tithes, oblatiOns, and obventions." Anyone attempting
Ivo make such appeals to Rome would be s~bject to penalties attached to the
~tatutes of Provisors and Praemunire, i.e., contiscation of property, imprison...
~ent, and a fine at the king's will.

-

14 Ibid.
~ndon,

15 Great Britain, House of Lords, ...J ...
ourn.-;;..;;.,.a1
__
s
n.d., 73.

2! .:2! Bouse .2!

16 Statutes of the Realm, III, 25 Henry VIII, c. 21.

Lords, I,

Chancery could

~emand an explanation fromthe archbishop 1n case he refused to grant license,

if that Court were not satisfIed with his excuse, it could enjoin him to
seue it under penalty.

~nd

11
pence was abolished.

Dispensations previously obtained from the Holy See ""ere

to be henceforth granted by the Archbishop of Canterbury Bud, in exceptional
cases, only with the assent of kine and councl1. 17 Moreover, by virtue of this
Act the king claimed the right of visiting exempt monasteries and of forbidding
regular clergy to go abroad to attend general chapters and other religious assemblies.

Another clause of this Act states that such licenses, dispensatIons,

confirmations, faculties, or indulgences as had been granted by the papacy before
March 12, 1533, would be considered valid, except any that may have been contrary to the laws of the realm.

But by a new enactment the king himself, with

the advice of his council, was granted
power and authority from time to time, for the ordering, redress, and
reformation of all manner of indulgences and privileges thereof within this
realm, or within any of the king's dominions, heretofore obtained at the
See of Rome, or by authority thereof, and of the abuses of such indulgences
and privileges thereof, as shall seem good, wholesome, and reasonable for
honor of God and the weal of his peop1e. 18
By their formal submission to the Crown in

1532, and by the Actl9

which embodied its essence, the clergy had already agreed to the king's demands
that they make and promulgate no new canons or constitutions, provincial or
synodal, without his license, and that they submit all existing canons to a

17 The scope of the jurisdiction as outlined in the text,~f the Act
included "licenses, dispensations, compositions, faculties, grants, rescripts,
~elegacies, and any other instruments or writings of whatever kind • • • for~erly obtained from the See of Rome." •• Ib1d.

-

18 Ib1d., printed in Henry Gee and W. J. Hardy, eds., Documents
Illustrative ~lish Church History, London, 1896, no. 53, 209-232.
19 "An Act for the Submission of the C1ergy"".Statutes of the Realm,
25 Henry VIII, c. 19.
- -
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committee of thirty-two royal apPointees, for approbation or abrogation. 20
On

Ma~ch

14, 1534, the second reading of the bill concerning the

abolishment of the usurped authority of the pope w.. recorded, and by the end
of the month it had met the approval of the kIng, who was as yet content to be
styled simply: "Henricus OctavuB,

-

----

.!2!!

Gratia, Angliae

!:!: J'ranc1ae !!!, F1dei

defensor, et Dom1nus Hiberniae."21 Officially, the matter of abolishing papal

.......

..............................

author1ty rested there until 1536, but in the meantime Henry busied himself with
taking over not only the title of supremacy but also the authority which that
designation implied.
About the same time, the first Statute of SUcCession was passed, and
an oath was demanded under penalty of mispriSion ot h1gh treason ot such sub.
jects as it would please the king to require it.22 No text of the oath is
written into the Act, but the Lords/s Journals for March 30, 1534, contains a
form which was probably used until the version contained in the December Act of
Succession appeared. 23 Both oatha begin with the significant promise "to bear
faith, trust, and obedience alonely to the king's majesty and to his heirs • • •

20 These were to be composed of sixteen members of Convooation and
sixteen from the Houses ot Parliament. The committee was not actually set up
until the time of Edward VI when Cranmer undertook the revision of canon law.
21 Lords' Journals, I, 73.
22 Statu...of the Realm,
23 ibid.., abHeiii=y VIiI, c. 2. Both of these oaths are criticized by
~ughes as goi~yond the actual intent of the March statute, for they not only
~emand the promise to observe the Act of Succession but "all other acts and stat
~tes made in confirmation or for execution of the same or of anything therein
~ontained," which would include, of course, all the anti-papal legislation
passed thus far.-.Phillp Hughes, The Reformatton 1n Ens!and, I, "The King's
Proceedings," London, 1950, 210, n:-l. It was theconcessions demanded by these
oaths (we do not know which was proffered them) that Thomas More and John Fisber
refused to make.
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and not to any other within this realm nor foreign authority or potentante."24
The natural culmination of all this preparatory legislation was the
~ct

of SUpremacy 1tse1f, which set out in clear and definite language the king's

newly-acquired prerogatlves.25 The Act is precise and unequivocal, but ~.
psrent1y one pOint had been overlooked--namely, the form of the king's style to
be employed thereafter in official documents.

This matter was soon remedied by

21J. Ct. Lordfs Journals, I, 82, and 26 Henry VIII, c. 2. The Lorda'
version alone specifies Acts passed since the beginning of the Parliament of
1529. It was for the enforcement of the oath of succession that a commission
vas set up, consisting of Thomas Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury; Thomas
Audeley, Chancellor; 'l'homas Howard, Duke of Norfolk; and Charles Brandon, Duke
of Suffolk.
25 The shortest of the Reformation Statutes, its full text is:
An Act concerning the King's Highness to be Supreme Head of the Church of
England and to have Authority to reform and redress all errors, heresies, and
abuses in the same.
Albeit the King's Majesty justly and rightfully 1s and ought to be supreme
head of the Church of England and so is reeognized by the clergy of this realm
in their Convocations; yet nevertheless for corroboration and confirmation
thereof, and for increase of virtue in Christ's religion within this realm of
England, and to repress and extirpate all errors, heresies, and other enormhlities and abuses heretofore used in the same, Be it enacted by authority of this
present Parliament that the King our Sovereign Lord, his heirs and successors
Kings of this realm, shall be taken accepted and reputed the only supreme head
in earth of the Church of England called !ns!icana Ecclesia, and shall have and
enjoy annexed and united to the imperial crown of this re&lm as well the title
and style thereof, as all honors, dignities, preemlnences, jurisdictions, privileges, authorities, immunities, profits, and commodities to the said dignity of
supreme head of the same Church belonging and appertaining: And. that our said
Sovereign Lord, his heirs and successors ICings of this realm, shall have full
power and, authority from time to time to visit, repress, redress, reform, order,
correct, restxain, and amend all such errors, hereSies, abuses, offences, cantempts, and enormities whatsoever they be, which by any manner spiritual authority or jurisdiction ought or may lawfUlly be reformed, repressed, ordered,
redressed, corrected, restrained, or amended, most to the pleasure of Almighty
God, the increase of virtue in Christ's religion and for the conservation of thE
peace, unity, and'tranquillity of this real.m~ Any usage, custom, foreign laws,
foreign authority, prescription, or any other thing or things to the contrary
hereof notwlthstandlng •• -..,S...
ta...t_u_t...e...
s .2! ~ Realm, III, 26 Henry VIII, c. 1.
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the king htmself who, on January 15, 1535, called in his trusted Chancellor
~udeley,

Norfolk, Cromwell, and Thomas Boleyn, Earl of Wiltshire,

It~

multis

sl11s" to his privy chamber in h1s palace at Westminster, where he decreed that

-

the royal style and title should take the following form: "Henricus Octavus, Dei
Igratia, AngliM

~

Franciae

!!!!,

Fidei Defensor,

~

[terra S'WPremum [Sic7 Caput Ang11canae Eecles1ae. "26
~hrist,"

Dominus Hiberniae,

~ ~

The phrases "under

"immediately under Christ," and "under God," which were omitted in this

formula, appear in several ensuing statutes and never completely disappear from
private and public documents ot Henry's reign. 27
The atta.ck egainst papal authority was resumed in 1536, and the new
~ar11ament
~o

which met on the afternoon ot July

4 heard the introduction of a bill

deprive the Bishop ot Rome of his authority in England.

By the 18th of the

same month it had been passed. as "An Act for Abolishing the Bishop of Rome's
Usurped Authority," with the assertion that it vas by the law of God that the
king might exercise spiritual authority in the realm. 28
~his

Bard on the heels of

Act came another which would necessarily have to tollow the abolition of

papal in favor of royal authority in ecclesiastical matters.

This was the "Act

Por the Release of Such as Kave Obtained Pretended Licenses and Dispensations
{"rom the See of Rome, It which sp\,cified that archbishops, bishops, and all reli~ious

persons may exercise their jurisdiction "by authority of this act and not

26 British MusellU,l, MSS. Cotton., Claus, 26 Henry VIII, m. l4d.
27 See Sta.tutes of the Realm, 27 Henry VIII, c. 28; 28 Henry VIII,
• 7. Statutory"enactment On the royal style vas left for a later date.
28 "fjJbe king t S majesty firJ only the supreme head of this his realm
~f England immediately under God, of his honor, right, and preeminence due unto
ptm .:2l ~ l!! 2! ~ . . . ".....~., 28 Henry VIII, c. 12. Ita11cs not in the
priginal.
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by virtue of any foreign power or authority."29

This was an extension of the

"Act for Exonerations from Exacttons Paid to Rome," passed in 1534.

Dispensa-

tiona for pluralities formerly granted by the Holy See must be confirmed within
one year under the kingts Great Seal out of the Court of Chancery.30
A parliamentary grant of 1539, which resolved the perennial invest1ture question in favor of princely claims, grew naturally out of the Act just
The preamble of this new statute, called "An Act for the King to

mentioned.

Make Bishops," rehearses piously the story of the slothful and ungodly life
lived by those who call themselves religious folk, and then declares that the
king deems it necessary' because of this sad state of affairs to create new
bishoprics, and collegiate and cathedral churches in place of the suppressed
monasteries. 3l

It then enacts

by the authorIty of this present Parliament, that his Highness shall have
full power and authority • • • to declare and nominate by his letters
patent or other writings to be made under his great seals, such number of
bishops, such number of cities, sees for bishops, cathedral churches, and
dioceses • • • and to endow them • • • as to his most excellent wisdom
shall be thought necessary and convenient • • .32
and to make rules and ordinances.governing them.

29

Ibid., 28 Henry VIII, c. 16.

30 lbid.

31 ~suppression of monasteries was a practical measure to augment
governmental finances and buy support, as was suspected and reported by both the
Imperial and the French ambassadors as early as 1529. Du Belley to Francis I,
October 17, 1529.-L.P., IV, 6011. Eustace Chapuys to Charles V, September 21,
1529--Great Britaln,~blic Record Office, Calendar of Letters, Di!patches ~
~~~~ ?a2ers, relating ~ Negotiations between !ggland ~ !pain, IV, pt. 1,
~Ondon,

1879, 236.

32 ...S....
ta;;.t;;.;u....t...e_s.2!

~

Realm, 31 Henry VIII, c. 9.

If
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I

The "Act Abolishing Diversity of Opinions,

I'

commonly known as the

Act of the Six Articles, shows royal supremacy in action. 33 Parliament and
Convocation were assembled at the summons of the king whose "most excellent
majesty is by God's law supreme head immediately under him ot this whole Chureb
and congregation of England," in order to discuss matters concerning religion.
This was one of the occasions on which Henry VIII himself descended into the
Parliamentary Court to declare his mind in the business under deliberation.
The Act itself, although it shows the exercise of jurisdiction in matters concerning the Mass, Transubstantiation, Communion, auricular confession, vows, and
clerical celibacy, does not add anythIng to the royal prerogative.
Three subsequent Acts defined more clearly in Whom ultimate ecclesiastical authority was to rest.

The first, "Concerning Christ's Religion," is

a wordy but cautious statement. 34 Those determinations, declaratiOns, decrees,
definitions, resolutions, and ordinances which would henceforth be set forth by
the royally apPOinted archbishops, bishops, and doctors, under the king's Seal,
must be "fully believed, obeyed, observed and performed" by all the subjects of
the realm.

The king, by this statute, does not pretend to make doctrinal deci-

sions on his ownj rather, he defers to the advice ot his council and that of
"the best learned, honestest, and most virtuous sort of the Doctors ot Divinity,
men of d1scretion, Judgment, and good disposition."

The assumption is that

these divines would be hand-picked by Henry, and in any event
would become effective without royal confirmation.

33 Ibid., 31 Henry VIII, c. 14.
34 Ibid., 31 Henry VIII, c. 26.

no decision

Still, Henry does not by

rr----------------,
U

!

this Act claim to make church policy, nor does he presume to bestow upon ecclesiastics the power to make such decisions.
attitude is apparently under way.

But by 1543 a metamorphosis in this

Now the "Act for the Advancement of True

Religion and for the Abolishment of the Contrary" states clearly that His Highness, perceiving the errors and blindness of some of his subjects, has considered it necessary to purge from his realm all books or writings contrary to
that doctrine which has been set forth by the king since 1540, or will yet be
set forth by htm.35

In none of the statutes before this is there mention of

the king's proclaiming "doctrine" as such.

Moreover, there is no reference

here to the concurrence of any ecclesiastical person.

Lacey holds that in this

document the doctrine referred to is that which had so recently appeared in the
tract ent1tled

!

NecessBrl Doctrine

monly called the Kigg's ~.36

~

Erudition

~

!2l Christian!!g, com-

It certainly included that, but also much more;

for specif1c mention is made to the year 1540 and to any future pronouncements
by the Crown.

Henry 1s further authorised to change this .Act, or any part of

it, as shall seem to him convenient.
This was the ultimate word in defining the royal prerogative, but a
final statute was passed in 1546, lest anyone should be intimidated by papal
ronouncements against married or lay men's exercise of ecclesiastical Juris-

35 ~., 34 & 35 Henry VIII, c. 1. The hope is expressed that his
ubJects might experience Itsuch reformation and amendment in their lives and
ehav10ur by the diligent and discreet reading and imprinting on their hearts of
he most blessed doctrine set forth or hereafter to be set forth by his said
aje~ ••• w ft81ic8 not in the original. This portion 1s interlined in the
r1g1nal.
36 Thomas A. Lacey, ed., !h! Ki!!i's!22!" London, 1932, 3. This work
s originally printed by Thomas Berthelet in London in 1543.
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diction. 37 Por, after all, the king himself was lay and married.

So the sta-

tute made it clear that
your most Royal Majesty is and hath always justly been by the word of God.
supreme head in earth of the Church of England, and hath full power and
authority to correct, punish, and repress all manner of heresies, errors,
vices, sins, abuses, idolatry, hypocrisies and superstitions • • • and to
exercise all manner of jurisdiction commonly called ecclesiastical jurisdiction.
Thus is royal plenary power spelled out. Archbishops, bishops, archdeacons,
and all other ecclesiastlcal persons, furthermore, were said to possess no
jurisdiction of any kind save "by, under and from" the Crown.

Any lay person,

unmarried or married, who was a Doctor of Civil Law,38 might be appointed by
the king or by a clerical dignitary With royal authorization, to exercise eccleslastical jurisdiction as chancellor, vicar general, commissary, officIal,
scribe, or registrar.
That the king is head of the Church is reiterated throughout the statute.

In one section the pope is denounced as trying to abolish "such power

given by God to the Princes of the Earth"J again, Henry is described as "supreme head of the Church of Englilnd and also of Ireland, to whom

.El

Holy Scrip-

ture all authority and power is Wholly given to hear and determine all manner
-cause
ecclesiastical and to correct vice and sin whatsoever."39
These pOints, then, can be concluded from the statutory evidence for
royal claims in matters of religion:

37 Statutes of the Realm, 37 Henry VIII, c. 17.
38 Canon law1b~een forbidden to be taught in the universities in
England since 1535.
39 Statutes.2!!!!! Realm, 37 Henry VIII, c. 17. Italics not in the
original.
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1)

Henry is by divine right, by the law of God, and by Holy Scripture,
head of the Church of England.

2)

Re m&y eXercise ecclesiastical jurisdiction, thopgh married and lay,
&nd may authorize others of like state to do so.40

3)

He has the authority to create and appoint to new bishoprics, and to
nominate incumbents for existing sees.

4)

He may neet forth" doctrine.

5) The king in Parliament may dispense in ecclesiastical disciplinary
matters, or may authorize the Archbishop of Canterbury to do so.

6)

The king and council may reform indulgences.

7) The king, in conjunction with thirty.two laymen and clerics of his

choice, may decide which part of Canon Law shall be retained and which
part "abolished and annulled." All laws hitherto propcsed by Convocation and local synods must first be submitted to the king for approval.

8)

The king is the only superior under God over all his spiritual and temporal subjects. 41

9)

He has a right to the revenues and property of the Church.

40 Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction, as defined by the statutes, implies
power to visit, reform, and suppress religious houses, to correct, punish, and
repress heresy, sins, idolatry, superstition, and abuses (and to decide in what,
precisely, these consist), to regulate church liturgy and ceremonies, to dispense from ecclesiastical laws, and to grant faculties to clerics.
41 "Spiritual subJects" are defined in 22 Henry VIII, c. 15 as including: "':rhe Archbishop of Canterbury, all other bishops and suffragans,
prelates, abbots, priors and their convents and every person of the convents
corporate, abbesses, prioresses and religious nuns, and all other religious and
spiritual persons, Deans and Chapters and other dignitaries of Cathedral and
Collegiate Churches, prebendaries, presidents, wardens of colleges and collegiate churcher. r masters and wardens of hospitals, all fellows, brethren and
schola~s, priests and spiritual conducts ~ic7 ~nd vicars general of dioceses,
chancellors, commissaries, offiCials, and deans rural and all ministers of any
spirit.ual court, judges, advocates, registrars and scribes, proctors constitutc\l to judgments and apparitors and all others who at any ti.r.le have ad.ministerec; ~xercised or practised or executed in any jurisdiction as officers or
ministers of the said courts or in any "polytyke bodies pp!ua . . .L,n all vicars,
curates, chantry priests, stipendiaries, and all of the clergy.'t
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These constitute the prerogatives claimed by statute, but they form
merely the

l~sr

-. fouudation upon which Henry VIII was to build a vast super-

structure of personal directives, injunctions, and decrees, which
these fundamental acts and grew out of them.

aU~f'Tlt(·J.

CRAPTERIU
THE IMPLDtENTATIOB AND INTERPRE'l'ATION OF THE SUPREMACY

A~

Once having obtained statutory support for his claim to ecclesiastical supremacy, how did Henry VIII interpret his power in actual practice?
The enlargment of parliamentary legislation vas, first of all, carried out by
means of supplementary and explanatory directives and decrees which issued from
the Crown itself, or at least with royal sanction.

These injunctions were di-

rected to the clergy and laity, to civil officials and ecclesiastical dignitarics Elike, so that every subject, no matter what his station in life, might
understand that he now owed his sovereign a double allegiance--spir1tual as
well as temporal.
Henry lost no time after the definitive break vith Rome, which was
implied in the 1532 Statute of Appeals and translated into practice in 1533 by
Cranmer, Gardiner, Lee, and Long1and when they declared the kingts marriage
with Catherine of Aragon to be nUll. l

By December, plans vere being laid for a

systematic campaign not merely against Pope Clement VII who had excommunicated
Henry and the four bishops in the preceding July, but against the papacy as an

1 The sentence of nullity was given by Cranmer at his court 1n Dunstable on May 23, 1533. The other bishops had concurred in the trial--Stephen
Gardiner, Bishop of Winchester (1531-1550 and 1553-1555); Edward Lee, Archbishop
of York (1531-1544); and John Longland, Bishop of Lincoln (1521-1541).
21
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institution.

The Statute of Appeals, together with a copy ot Henry's invoca-

tion ot a General Council, were to be posted on the door of every chUrch in the
realm, and were to be distributed in foreign countries, so that

DO

one could be

ignorant of Henry's purpose. 2 Whether on his own motion, or advised by his
councilor by CromWell, who was steadily rising in royal favor, Henry VIII was
burning his bridges behind him.

lie had reached the point ot no return.

From this time on, each parliamentary statute dealing with matters of
religion was to be augmented and extended by means of supplementary statements
and. enactments stemming from the Crown, and propagated throughout the kingdom by
every conceivable meanas public proclamations, printed books, pamphlets and
broadsheets, and official and prlva'l:>e correspondence calling for regular and
~ropaganda-laden
~18ssroom

sermons,

confesslon~

counseling of penitents by the clergy,

instruction of children, informal teaching of domestic servants and of

pther dependents in great households, and a vast system of spying and informing
in cases of non-conformity.
~e

No one was overlooked.

A whole population was to

re-educated in a propagandizing process which was to last tor the remainder

pt Henry's reign.
The new approach becomes clear when one compares proclamations made

py the king before he claimed spiritual headship with those made atter the
~eclaration of royal supremacy_
~ade

The king's statement against heresy3 in 1529 is

in virtue of his title "Detender of the 'aith"; the definition of heresy in

2 L.P., VI, 1486, 1487.

3 Wilkins, III, 737.

jlP'
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this document is any teaching or writing "contrary to the Catholic faith or
determination of Holy Church. fI

Preachers (except curates 1n the1r parishes and

other clergy exempt by church law) were to obtain licenses from the ordinary of
the d1ocese.

A change of tone can be perceived as early as September 12, 1530,

when the proclamation against the procuring of papal bulls was released. 4 The
prohibition is made on the authority of Parliament, allegedly because the king
has decided, with the advice of his councU, that it is an inconvenience to his

subjects to apply to a Roman Court for bulls.

There is no question at this date

sbout Jurisdiction or usurped authority; the matter 1s posed merely as one of
expediency, and it is the king who decides tha.t this remedy is "agreeable with
God Ie l.n.ws,

reason and conscience."

The penalty for attemptIng to purchase a

bull ot any kInd from the papal court was imprisonment and exemplary punishment;
the express purpose of the prohibition is to protect the royal prerogatives and
the kingts "1ntended purposes" in the matter.
The tone changes cam,pletely in the next proclamation against heresy,
iProduced in March, 1535.

The royal supremacy was by that time a matter of

statute, and the king declared op'enly that he, as "supreme head in earth, under

Pod, of the church of England," desired to rid his kingdom of all heresies
"against God and his holy 8criptures."5

The proclamation is directed against

Sacramentaries and Anabaptists in particular, and they are warned to quit the
realm within twelve days, or to sufter death.

~ourt

4 "A Proclamation prohibiting the purohasing of any Bulls from the
of Rome, II Nicholas Pooock, ed., Records of the Reformation, II, Oxford,

~870.. 49-50.

5 Wilkins, III, 779.

-

-

The proclamation of January 1, 1536, carries the matter still farthere

Here, the books and writings of the late Bishop of Rochester, John

Fisher, are condemned because they contain statements "not only in derogat1on
and diminution of the dignity and author1ty royal of the king's majesty and of
his imperial crowll, but also directly and expressly against the good and laud...
able statutes of this realm.,,6 The king, furthermore, took upon himself to
forbid the publishing of any pardons or indulgences in England.
An oath deluanded of bishops after the submission of the clergy in
1532 shows the complete servility which was expected of prelates.
were to renounce any obligation they might

fe~l

The bishops

towards the pope for their

bishoprics, and were to declare that they held them only of the klng.7 By the
first Act of Succession passed in 1534, an oath was imposed upon the whole
population, to the effect that Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn had been validly

6 Society of Antiquaries of London, Facsimiles of Tudor Proclamations, Oxford, 1897, n.p.
7 The text of the oath, as given in Wilkins, III, 755 is:
"I, John, bishop of A. utterly renounce, and clearly forsake all such
clauses, words, sentences and grants, which I have, cr shall have hereafter of
the pope's holiness of and for the bishopric of A, that in any vise hath been,
is, or hereafter may be hurtfull or prejudicial to your highness, your heirs,
successors, dignity, privilege, or estate royal; and also I do swear, that I
shall be faithful and true, I shall bear to you my sovereign lord, and to your
heirs, kings of the same, of life and limbs, and earthly worship, above all
creatures, to live and die with you, and yours, against all people, and diligently I shall be attendant to all your needs and business, after my wit and
power. And your council I shall keep and holdi knovledging my self to hold ITiy
bishopric of you only, beseeching you of restitution of the temporalties of the
same, promising (as before) that I shall be faithful, true, and obediently subject unto your said highness, heirs, and successors, during my life, and the
services and other things due to your highness, for the restitution of the temporalIties of the same bishopric, I shall truly do, and obediently perform. So
God help me, and all saints."

married and their children were to be accounted rightful heirs to the crown. 8
But more significant was the clause that vas inserted to demand support of the
whole royal title, which by this time had been declared to include the supreme
headship of the Church in England. 9 Before Parliament was prorogued at the end
of March, 1534, the members of both Houses had taken the new oath, and Canterbury Convocation had given a negative vote to the questiont

"Wb.etller the Roman

pontiff has any greater jurisdiction bestoWed by God in the Holy Scriptures 1n
this realm of England, than any other foreign btshop'l"10 York Convocation
seconded this stand on May 6, 1534, and statements renounCing papal authority
were signed by many of the clergymen in the following months.
The Chapter Rouse Books in the Public Record Office contain the
original Signatures of the clergymen of Canterbury diocese made according to
deanery.I1 The oaths to the Succession Act were taken at the same time, no
doubt, and the implication is that with the renunciation of papal authority, the
acceptance of royal supremacy was a foregone conclUsion.

In the lists of sig-

natures there is no indication of the cures which the priests were serving at
the time, and tn many cases it is' imPossible to
particular parishes because no other
~ontext.

docQ~ent

assi~n

individual clergymen to

records their nmnes in this

Even the Valor Ecclesiasticus of 1535 is disaPPOintingly incomplete in

8 Statutes of the Realm, III, 25 Henry VIII, c. 22.
9 See above;-P~.
10 Gee and Hardy, Documents, no. LVIII. On May 2, the Cambridge theoogians voted against this propOSition, and those of Oxford did likewise on
July 27.·-Wi1kins, III, 771-2, 775.6.
11 Public Record Office, Chapter House Books, XLIII, ft. 106.112.
Reproductions of a microfilm co,py ot these pages are found below in Appendix I.
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this respect, tor it gives only the name ot the actual incumbent in most cases
and omits names ot incidental curates or chantry priests.
Even though 351 priests· signatures appear on the renunciation lists,
it is by no means certain that all of the clergyment ot the d10cese took the
oath.

Since this study is concerned primari1y With the clergymen of the diocesE

for the years 1540 and 1541, an analysis ot their oaths is in order.

Ot the

460 priests tor whom we have records, 179 signed the renunciation

took the

oath in their

re~ectlve

deaneries in 1534.

and

line more might be added to this

number, if all of the signatures were legible, but there were at least nineteen
other incumbents at this time who dld not sign in their Canterbury deaneries.
Nineteen who were sti11 in monasteries at thls time signed wlth their tellowmonks, but of forty other known monks who served cures in 1540 and 1541 ln
Canterbury diocese, there 1s no record of sUbmisston. 12
Among those clerg;ymen who were admitted to parishes in Canterbury
diocese after 1534, thirty-three are recorded in induction mandates as having
made the renunciation of the papacy.

The tormula ot induction itself is

usually a straightforward formal 'entry in the

~iseopal

Railster stating the

archbishop's directive to his arohdeacon or other ofticial to induct an incumbent into a new benetice. 13 After 1542, the following phrase was inserted 1n

12 The acknowledgements of royal supremacy made by members of religious communi ties in canterbury are printed in the Public Record Office, Report
~,~ ~).lty ICe!per, Francis Palgrave, ed., VII, London, 18, App .. 2. This work
will be~ subsequently as D.IC.R.
13 A free translation-of an induction mandate to a chantry, from
Lambeth Palace Library, !bomas Cranmer, Res!!ter, 1533-1553, reads as follows:
nOn the 29th day of the month of Jiiiy, of the year aforesaid (1533) at
Lambeth, the Lord admitted Lord Maurice ap Richard, chaplain, to the perpetual
chantry in the parish Church of Betrisden, at the altar of the Blessed Virgin

I""""

the mandatee

"first renouncing, denying, and refusing the Roman Bishop' s

usurped authority and jurisdiction according to the force of form effected by
the parliamentary statutes of this kingdom of England," a formula which was
gradually shortened to "first renouncing the Roman bishop. "14 But what of the
clergymen vho were inducted between the dates 1534 and 15431

Eighty-nine of

the 1540.1541 incumbents fall into this category, and one may question whether
they were ever made to take the oath to the king.

BeSides these, there are 118

priests, vho are noticed only in visitation records or incidentally in other
documents, who vere serving cures in Canterbury but whose
pope is apparently not extant.

~enunoiation

of the

Some of these, it is true, may have signed in

other dioceses,15 either because they were pluralists, or because they transferred into Canterbury diocese atter 1534.

266 for whom no records have been tound.

But this can hardly be true of all
It is not unreasonable to suppose

Mary, piously founded in the same, his diocese ot Canterbury, and called popularly Lovelace Chantry, now vacant through the acceptance ot a benefice by
Master James Goldwell, Bachelor of Laws, the last chaplain, to which he stands
presented to the Lord by the excellent gentleman William Goldwell, patron of the
said chantry; and the sald chaplain or chanter, observing the foundation and
ordination ot the same, on the holy Gospels of God made his oath canon1c3l1y
unto the same according to his rights and the Archiepiscopal rights, and atter
receiving trom him the canonical oath of obedience, it was written to the Archdeacon of Canterbury or his official to induct him."--f. 340b-34la.
This Register contains the induction mandates for institutions and
collations to benefices in Canterbury diocese from April 11, 1533 to September
8, l553 ••• ff. 339a-424b. It 1s cited subsequently as £.-!!§.
14 "Becnon de renunciando refutando et recusando Romano pontific!
eiusque auctorltate et~urlsatctione us~atis lUXta vtm forma etfectam statutorum E&rliam.!E.tfJ!ullis Regnt &iilie...
First record, April 14, 154
~., f. 388a.
,
15 Richard Gvent, LL.D., Dean of the Arches and Offic1al of Canterbury, and John Ol1ver" LL.D., master of Henry VIII's College, Oxford, both
Signed 1n Convocation; Thomas Mylling signed in Croydon deanery; Phil1p lIell in
the Deanery of the Arches, London; and Alexander Shaw in Pagham Deanery.

3.--£.
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that some of the clergymen of the period managed to escape taking the oath; by
what means or for what reasons, we cannot be sure.
The oath enjoined by the Succession Act was also administered to the
lay people of England, and Strype claims that "nobility and gentry took it,
none denying, to which they set their hands in a long l1st."16 No such list of
signatures by laymen seems to be extant for Canterbury diocese, although we are
assured that the oath was administered there.

Cranmer was one of the commis-

sioners tor taking the oath, and even he seems to have been a bit confused as
to the manner ot getting subscriptions.

He wrote to the Lord Chancellor,

Audeley, in 1534:
IrJouching my commission to take oaths ot the king's subjects for his highness' succession, I am by your last letters well instructed, saving that I
know not how I shall order them that cannot subscribe by writing: hitherto
I have caused one ot my secretaries to subscri/bJe tor such persons, and
made them to write their sheep mark, or some other mark as they can • • •
scribble. Now I would know, whether I shall, instead of subscription,
take their seals. 17
Another question raised by Cranmer in this letter is whether the justices of the
peace may accept clerical oaths a8 well as those of secular persons.

It 1s un-

fortunate that this message is undated; but it was probably written early in the
year, tor a letter from Christopher Bales--one of the justices for Kent--sent to
Cromwell on June 4, 1534, states: "The people ot this county are well contented
wi th the oath. "18

16 John Strype, Memorials of the Most Reverend Father in God, Thomas
Cranmer, I, Oxford, 1840, 36.
- 17 Henry Jenkyns, ed., The Remains of Thomas Cranmer, I, Oxford, 112.
18 L.P., VII, 788. An oath ot spiritual tealty was even demanded of
foreign soldiers-entering the service of Henry VIII. They had to swear homage
to him as supreme head of the nchurches of England and Ireland, and promised to
defend him against all persons, "spiritual or temporal.".-Endorsed: Itrhe form of
It
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Meanwhile popular propaganda had not been neglected.
~lasse ~ ~

In 1532,

!

Truthe appeared anonymously, suspected by some to have come from

the king's hand. 19 It prepared the way for Henry's coming divorce from Catherine of Aragon by emphasizing the need for a male heir, implying that this fact
was not properly appreeiated in the papal court.

The divorce case, moreover,

should be tried in England, so that the succession to the throne might not be
decided by foreigners.
morals, and all

lo~al

The question, it was argued, was after all, a matter of
subjects mush wish to see justice done to the king's

cause.
After "justice" had been done by Cranmer in the archiepiscopal court
of Dunstable, the Council issued a short statement called "Articles devised by
the whole consent of the kingts most honorable counCil, his grace's license obtained thereto, not only to exhort, but also to inform his loving subjects of
the truth."2O
marriage.

The burden of this pamphlet is, likeWise, a defense of the royal

The king's dOings, obviously, must be pleasing to God, it asserted,

because Henry's marriage to Anne had been blessed so soon with issue, and the
pure air, fe!r

~~ath~r,

p3ace and prosperity in the realm were unmistakable

signs of God's approval.
Besides justifying the king's divorce and re-marriage, two other
threads are prominent in both texts--tbe denunCiation of Clement VII for

an othe-151t.6,1f Public Record Office, State P1ers, 1/21t.5, f. l07ab.
19 See Richard Crokes' letters in enry Ellis, ed., Original Letters
Illustrative .2! English llistog, II, London, 1824, 191t.·199. The text of the
Glasse £! Truthe is in Pocock, II, 385-1t.2l.
20 Printed in Pocock, II, 523-531.

,.
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delaying Justice to the king in his "great cause," and its complement, the
denial of papal power in general.

These skeins were eagerly grasped and spun

out at greater length in 1534 by three apologists for the king, all of them
elergymen--Edward Foxe, Richard Sampson, and Stephen Gardiner. 21 Poxe, in his
~ eximium~!!!!
~

tpsa veritas

differentia regtae potestatis

~

ecclesiasttcae

~

iuae

!£ virtus utriustue, presents a collection of excerpts from

the Btble, the Fathers of the Church, and laws of early kings of England such
as Canute, Alfred, Edgar, and William the Conqueror, whtch he interprets antipapally.22 Sampson carries the question into a moralizing sphere, making the
body politic a sort of "mystical body," joined together in love for and obe-

--

dience to the king as its head. 23 The De Vera Obedientta of Stephen Gardiner
echoes these messages tn a masterful rationalization of the royal claim to
ecclesiastical authority, making that authority much more absolute and comprehensive than anything ever claimed by the pope. 24
The king himself issued
ing of the Act of

Sup~~cy

8

revealing document shortly after the pass-

in 1534, and about the time that the above-mentioned

21 Edward Foxe, Bishop of Hereford, (1535-1538), is termed a conservative, in spite of his affiliation with the reformers. For an estimate of his
~lplomacy with the German princes, see, Lacey Baldwin Smith, Tudor Prelates and
~olittcs, 1536-1558, Prtnceton, 1953, 150-151.
--Richard Sampson, Bishop of Chichester (1536-1543). of Coventry and
~lchfie1d (1543-1554).
22 Printed in Melchior Goldasti, ed., Monarchiae S. Romani lm,perii,
~II, Frankfort, 1618. It was translated into English in 154"S7
23 His tract has a lengthy title beginning: ttRlchardi S!IDPsonis,
~egii sacelli decant oratio, qua docet, hortatur, admonet orones, pot1ssimum
~nglos, re~iae dtgnttatt ~ ~rtmis ~ obedient ••• ," printed in John Strype.
4 The best Englis translation of this work is that by Pierre
~anelle in his Obedience !2 Church ~ State, Three Po11tical Tracts ~ Stephen
pardiner, Cambridge, 1930.
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apologetical tracts were being circulated.

It is a treatise setting out the

royal order "for the practice, style, observation of terms, and exercise of
causes in our spiritual laws of England."25

The court procedures outlined in

this document will be discussed in a later chapter, but the significance of
this work in relation to the interpretation of the Supremacy Act lies in the
terminology employed in its introduction.

Henry first cites the passing of the

Act in Parliament by which the lords, spiritual and temporal, as well as the
commons and clergy, recognized him as ttthe only supreme head and lord 1n earth
of the Church and clergy of England, and only protector of the same. lt26 He
then paraphrases the Act of Supremacy, but with some interesting deviations f'r<m
the original sense of the statute which authorized the king to correct various
abuses and errors needing reformation.

This royal treatise, however, departs

from the general tone of the Act, and assigns spiritual shortcomings to the
Church and clergy respect1 vely.

The king writes:

[WJe calling for the grace of the Holy Ghost, and taking upon us the name,
power, and authorities foresaid, intending in the name of God to repress
and extirp[ate} 8L~ errors .....-...
and heresies fromthe'"sa.me-Churcli';
and to Visit,
......... .......--..
repress, redress, reform, order, correct, restrain, and amend all abuses,
offenses, contempts, enormities, vices, injuries, wrongs, 111 demeanors,
nullities, ill fashions, and iniquities used in and ~ the sarne clergy [set
forth these directive,y.27
- --

........

-----

Does this attribution of guilt specifically to the clergy reflect Henry's true
conviction with regard to their culpability! This was surely no slip of the
pen.

Henry claims to exercise his power of reformation in God's name and

25 P.R.O., State Papers, 1/158, ff. 1.61, an unfinished fragment of

the

Origin~.

Ibid., f. 4.a.
27 ibId., ff. 5-6. Italics not 1n the original.
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through the help of the Holy Ghost.

This would seem to indicate that the king,

from the outset, intended to take upon himself not only the general dil'ect::'on
of the Church, but also the particular spiritual correction of its ministers.
At any rate, during the next year the oath of the clergy to their
bishops was changed to fit in with the new arrangement. 28 The reference to
Canon Law was dropped and a clause was added bracketing the pope, his constttutions and decrees, with Lutheranism and other heresies condemned by the
Church.
The year 1535 saw also the sending of a comprehensive directive to
the bishops of England, charging them to preach against the usurped power of the
papacy on every Sunday and great feast day of the year, and to set forth the
new title of the king.

They were further exhorted to take care that

siastics in their dioceses do likewise in their own

~ll

parishes,mona~eries

eccleand

colleges, and that schoolmasters fulfill the same in respect to their charges.29

28 The text of the oath with the changes indicated 1n parentheses is
as follows:
.
"Ego, N. juro, ad haec Sancta Dei Evangel1a corporaliter tacta, quod ero obediens Reverendo in Christo Patri et Domino N. permissione (m1seratione) Divina
Eliensi EPiscopo, et successorlbus suis, in omnibus lic1tis et canonicis
(honestis ac licitis) mandatis juxta Juris ex1gentia (last three words omitted
in new oath). Item (juro) quod nullam Hereslm Luthereanam, aut alia.m quamcunque ab Ecclesia d annatam (me imperpetuum decretus sUis, quae a Pe.rliamento
Domini Regis damnata sunt, aut 1mposterum damnabuntu~: quodque nec) docebo,
predicabo, aut ratiocinando quov1s modo defendam, a"" pro eis, earumve aliqua
(eorumve aliquo) inter conferendum auctoritatem vel rationem quamcunque, joco
vel seriO, animo deliberato in medium proferam: sed eas amnee et singulas (ea
omnia at slngula) pro Ingenii mei virlbus et doctrina, et earum adjuvet, et
haec Sancta Dei Evangelia."--R. W. Dixon, HIstorY of the Church of ingland, I,
London, 1878, 263, citing State Papers, I, 437. - 29 This is not, strictly speaking,s proclamation, as entitled in
Wilkins, III, 772. It Is, rather, a letter of directives or an order addressed
to specific people, namely the bishops, and later in a modified form, to the
justices of the peace. The author has consulted and compared two MS. copies of

33
The name of the pope vas to be omitted from all prayers in the future, erased
from all books and forever eradicated even from men's memories and speech, "except to his contumely and reproach."

But it was not surety enough for the king

that his bishops should be admonished in this manner to make his spiritual
headship knovn and observed by the faithful.

Spies must be set on the bishops

themselves, lest any of them slip in their avowed duty to their sovereign.
Modified copies of this directive were sent out to the justices of the pe8Ce
in the different counties, strictly commanding them to "make and cause to be
made diligent searchwait, and especially in every place of your justiceship,
whether the said bishop do truly, sincerely, and without all manner [of} cloak,
color, or dissimulation execute and accomplish our vill and commandment."30
If any such disobedience be discovered In his episcopal superior, or in any ecclesiastlcal person in his jurisdictional area, the justice must declare it to
the king or his council, upon pain of punishment to the example of others.

The

king appeals to the duty and allegiance which the Justices ove him, and reminds
them that they have been chosen for this spectal commission because of the confidence he has 1n their zeal for 'the unity of the realm, which depends so
urgently upon this issue.
Another royal project for the peace and order of the realm, was the
declaration of articles and injunctions whtch player1 so prom

~,;r..1~1-oT€Ji1i ~

~

\S

it: British Museum, Additional MS. 32091, ff. 119, 120, vhic is .e:.g,unfin1~~
copy; and, Public Record Office, State P!Rers, 1/239, ff. 168-1 ,-'--41t~>'OO
the Just1ces of the peace in Salop County. Wilkins published a third version
wh1ch he oopied from Bonner's Register, t. 42. All copies are dated June 9, but
W11kins assigns it erroneously to 1534.
30 This is from the Public Record Office copy, directed $Pecifically
to the justices of the peace.
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next years.

The so-called Ten Articles of 1536 31 had the pious purpose of ex-

plaining to the people just what they were to believe, for diverse opinions had
arisen, and it was the king's chief duty to see that his subjects remained
united in their belief and observation of God's word, or, at least, of what
God's word--in Henry's opin1on••meant.

The king with the aid of his bishops

and clergy in Convocation, defined the principle articles of faith as: the
whole Bible; the Apostles f , Nicene, and Athanasian Creeds as interpreted by the
Doctors of the Church; and the decrees passed by the Councils of Nicaea, Constentinople, Ephesus, and Cbalcedon.

Certain ambiguities have been pointed out

in the teachings on Baptism, Penance, the Holy Eucharist, and above all, in the
article on justification, showing them to contain Protestant overtones and even
specific Lutheran expressions. 32 As to the articles on the cult of saints, the
rites and ceremonies of the liturgy, and the doctrine of purgatory, much is to
be desired in clarity of definition and preCiseness of meaning, but the tone is
generally orthodox.

Apart from the question as to whether this early document

is still "Catholic" in content is the fact that here the king is exercising his
supremacy; he is acting in conjunction with Convocation not merely as an equal
to the prelates and lesser clergy, but as their head, and together they are
defining doctrine.

The final draft of the articles was signed on July 11 by

Cromwell, the two archbishops, all but three of the bishops,33 twenty-nine

31 Pocock-Burnet, IV, 272-289.
32 For instance, the term "acceptation" in reference to Justification is an unmistakable Lutheran borrowing.--Hughes, I, 350-35~.
33 Gardiner who was in Francei John Kyte, Bishop of Carlisle (15211537), who was ill; and George de Athequa, Bishop of Llandaff (1517-1537), and
Catherine of Aragon's confessor, who was in prison.

35
abbot, the master-general of' the Gilbertine Canons, two Cathedral prIors and
eight other priors, and fifty members of the lower house of Convocation.3 4
The following month these articles were given fresh force in the Injunctions issued by the king through his vicegerent, Thomas Cromwell.

They vere

to be introduced into every deanery in the land by means of visitations; theref'ore they were addressed to the "dean, parsons, vicars, curates, and stipendiaries resident or having cure of souls, or any other spiritual adm1nistration
within this deanery. 1t 35
Like the preced1ng enactment, th1s document consists of' ten articles.
rhe first deals with the still pressing problem of

dlscr~iting

the pope of Rome

. n the stght of the people, while tmpl'esslng upon them the obedience and sub ...
jection which they owe by divine commeL~ to the kIng. 36 To this end, sermons
iere to be preached every Sunday for the first quarter of the year, and at
east twice a quarter thereafter.
The second item deals with the enforcement of the Ten Articles of
536, which are to be exposed in sermons in such

8

way that the people might

t!learly understand which of the teachings of the Church (of England) are neces~ary

for salvation and wh1ch are merely conducive of good order, such as rites

34 Tb.e complete list of' signatories vill be f'ound in Pocock-Burnet,
286-288.
35 .£. Rf'"~., f. 97b, conte.lned 1n lrer~ e.nd Kennedy, Visitation
~rticles, II, 1-11.
36 ft[T]he king's pover is Within his dominion the highest pover and
~otentate under God, to wbom men withIn the same dominion & God IS comma.ndment
)we most loyalty and obedience, afore and abOve all other powers and potentates
n earth. ~. 4. Italics not 1n the original.
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and cpremonies.
clamation,31

Th~

Holy Days, which the king had recently abrogated by pro-

in virtue of his office as supreme head of the Church in England,

were to be declared as such to the people, according to the terms of the third
article.
the

Again the question of cults of saints was considered, and this time

c1ere~

were admonished not to extol images of saints nor to encourage pil-

grimages, for all good comes from God alone.
Preachers were instructed to teach the members of their congregations
the Our Father, Creed, and Ten Commandments in the vernacular.

Mothers and

fathers, as well as masters and governors of youth, should instruct the children
and servants under their care in like manner.
The concluding articles deal directly with the obligations of the
clergy.

Those 1n charge of cures were to see that the sacraments and sac ramen-

tals were duly administered within their parishes, even when it might be necessary for them to be absent.

They were to live exemplary lives, avoid ale-

houses, abstain from card-playing, and should distribute a fortieth of their
goods to the poor.

They were to keep their rectories and chancels in repair

and, according to their means, prOvide for the education of candidates for the
priesthood.
pain of

All of these injunctions were to be observed by the clergy under

s'l~-~n£ion ~nd

loss of the fruits of their benefices.

The second set of royal injunctions issued in 1530

~ontains

much the

31 This proclamation of July 19, 1536, forbade the observance of Holy
Days during harvest time--July 1 to September 29 ••and during law terms, with the
exception of the feasts of the Blessed Virgin Mary, of the ApoRtles, Ascension,
St. John the Baptist, and All Saints. Even the individual observance of the
~atronal feasts of churches was prohibited •• -Wilkins, III, 824.
The next year
the king, acting as head of the church, reinstated the feast of St. Mark.-.
Cranmer to Thomas Colyns his commissary and official, 1531, Ibid., 826 •

.........

same message, but it is noteworthy that this time Cromwell exhibited it expressly "by the authority and commission" of Henry VIII as head of the Church.3<
New precepts required the clergymen of each parish to set up in their
• complete Bible in English.39

chur~hes

They were to encourage and exhort their parish-

ioners to read it, but not to quarrel about its meaning, referring the explan&tion of its more difficult passages to men well versed in the study of
ture.

Scrip~

Penitents in Confession were to be examined on their knowledge of pray-

ers in English, and were to be warned that it they did not know them perfectly
within a year's time, they should not be admitted to the reception of the Holy
Eucharist.

In tact, they should

Itloo~

for other injunctions from the king's

highness by that time, to stay and repel all s\:ch trom God's Board, as shall be
found ignorant in the premises," keeping in mind not only the danger to their
souls occasioned by such ignorance, but also the "worldly rebuke" which they
would likely incur thereby.

38 Frere and Kennedy, Visitation Articles, II, 34-43.
39 The practical dift~cultles Which might be encountered by an individual parish priest 1n attempting to fultill th1s inJunction 1s well illustrated by this letter from Thomas Saunderson, rector ot Hastingleigh, to Dr.
Bellasis, chapla1n to the king, on April 4, 1540:
"nlght worshipful and my most trusty good Master Doctor, I recommend
me unto you, daily desirous to hear of your good prosperity, bodily and ghostly,
continually praying to Almighty God for the same; and now I beseech you to be
gOOd master to me and my poor parish, and help us to one Bible in English that
may sufficiently excuse us, ot the least price, for we but have one that can
read it and but sixteen householders, and not four good plevlse iCsic7 of them
all, and not able to pay ti ve of [8. tJ among them all; and my por'ttOn is so
small I em not able to pay more, tor my reparatiOns have been so great; my house
and chancel was ~icl so sore in decay, and no delapidations had of my predecessor because he had nothing at his death, and same year my benefice is little
over nine pounds; and therefore now I pray your help for the love of Jesus
Christ, the Son ot God Almighty, whom I daily pray preserve you in his eternal
favor, Amen. From Hastingleigh this ••• fourth day of April, anno 1540. " __
State Papers, 1/158, t. 113a.
----

b
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Such sanctions as these indicate to what a stage Henry's concept of
his ecclesiastical supremacy had developed.
that

8

By 1538, he presumed to suggest

priest should refuse the sacrament of the Holy Eucharist to a person,

simply on the grounds of his not having fulfilled a royal injunction.

Was it,

then, a serious moral fault not to obey the king in the matter of learning an
English prayer? Or was this merely a bluff on Henry's part to coerce the more
recalcitrant or backward among his subjects?
Dire warnings also accompanied some of the other injunctions, especailly those concerning images and pilgrimages.

This time, heving close to the

Protestant line of entire dependence upon Scripture, the king declared that suct
practices as pilgrimages, praying the rosary, rmd offering money or candles to
honor the saints, were things leading to idolatry and superstItion, thus meriting in Scripture no promise of reward, but rather "the great threats and maledictions of God."

Priests were to make a public apology and recantation before

their parishioners for having encouraged such things in the past, admitting and
repenting their former ignorance.
A special injunction was directed towards the insuring of good sermons throughout the realm.

A pastor should not allow any unlicensed clergyman

to preach in his cure; however, those who had been licensed by the king, the
Archbishop of Canterbury, or the local ordinary, were to be beard "vithout any
Ireslstance or contradiction."

If any person were opposed to the reading of the

Bible in English, to the preaching of the word of God, to the execution of
these injunctions, or if he favored the "Bishop of Rome's pretensed power, now
by law of this realm justly rejected and extirp[ate}d," he was to be detected
and presented either to the king, to his councilor vicegerent, or to a local

39
Justice of the peace.
Tithes must be paid honestly and fully by both the clergy and the
ltd ty,

and shlrkels were to be reported to the ordinaries or other superiors

for reformation.
The days of fast were to be

k~t

as heretofore, except those preced-

ing abrogated holy days; and the feast of St. Thomas Becket was to be "clean
omitted and instead thereof the ferial service used.,,40 The last two articles,
almost as an afterthought, deal with the abolishing of the "Angelus" and the
invocation of saints in the litany.
The injunctions were to be read in each church once every three
~onths;

these new articles and those issued in 1536 must be observed under

~enalty

of deprivatIon, sequestration of fruits, and such other punishments as

~ight seem expedient to the king or his v1cegerent. 41
If thl! king could

DSdit

his ecclesiastical authority in formulating

40 Becket was sucsec(uently "unsaioted, If and his name was to be
from all service books. His shrine was spOiled, and its treasures con~iscated tor the use ot the king.' For an account of the mock.trial by which the
~ead saint vas attainted, see James Gairdner, tollardy and the Reformation in
Rna1and, II, London, 1908, 151-154. Was this already in theofting in l533r
pne ot Cromwell's remembrances tor October of that year reads! "What the king
rtll have done with those who will go to Canterbury to do penance. " ...Public
~ecord Office, Letters and Papers,. Foreign and Domestic of the R;iS; of Henri
~I arranged and catalogued by J. S. Brewet=; J. Gairdner, and • rOdie, V ,
~ndon, 1875, 1382, cited subseq11ently as L.P •
.If.l It is possible th&t the "articles which Cranmer sent to Cromwell
pn November 2, 1535, gave the impetus to, and supplied some of the contents for
~he injunctIons of 1538. He urged the Secretary to "add other and take away
~hat you please, or else make other articles all new • • • to be sent into
~very diocese to be preached • • • [and] read once or more every quarter in
every parish church throughout the realm ••• ".-Jenkyns, Remai.ns of Cranmer, I,
53.
-~rased

fl

40

positive injunctions for the faithful, he could also use 1t to dispense where
On February 9, 1542, Henry got out a pre-Lenten proclamation excus-

necessary.

ing his subjects trom abstaining trom "white meats," 1.e., milk, butter, eggs,
cheese, etc., during Lent, because of a scarcity of flsh. 42 He stated that
slnce this was a mere positive law ot the Church, and had been used only as a
custom in the realm, no one should hesitate to take advantage of his dispensa.
tion, because the true fasting and abstinence of a Christian man should consist
in renouncing the world, the flesh, and the devil.
After the abolition of papal dispensations, it was necessary tor the
king to draw up a schedule ot the kiIlfls ot faculties and dispensations ht" 'WOuld
issue in matters touching the clerical, monastic, and

mat~lmonial

states.

A

complete copy of such a list is deposited in the Public Record Otfice, detail1ng the fees payable to the king, chancellor, and his clerk, to the archbishop,
his commiSSary and scribe, the royal compensation being, invariably, the
greatest. 43
It is natural that much attention was given during these initial years
to means ot communication which could torm public opinion.

Preaching, as an or-

dinary method ot instruction, was especially regulated, not only by the 1njunctions but by other directives issuing trom the new ecclesiastical government.
Strype tells us that an inhibition on preaching was imposed by Cranmer upon his

42 Tudor Proclamations, facs1mile 2'7.
43 The Court of 'aculties through which such licenses were dispensed,
Appendix III contains a copy ot the dispensation schedule, probably drawn up in 1537.
is discussed below in Chapter V.
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whole diocese in 1533, so that the divorce of Henry from Catherine could not be
discussed. 44 There was certainly such a prohibition the next year.45
~er

All for-

licenses to preach were revoked, and even curates must obtain new perrnis-

sions from Cranmer or from their respective ordinary before making any sermons
in their own perish churches.

The express intention of this ruling was to stop

criticism of the king's marriage to Anne, and of the recent parliamentary
statutes. 46
Another document of 1534 is endorsed: "The king's writ to the bishops
C!ommanding them to have regard to place good preachers in their dioceses.,,47
The bUrden of this message is concerned with the duty of bishops to examine

carefully all doctrines being preached within their dioceses, and to deny a
License to any cleric who favors the pope or stirs up doubts about religious
matters.

The bishop himself will be held responsible for any lack of conformity

lIithin his proper jurisdiction.

This writ was probably issued during the early

part of the year, for on April 28, a letter from Cranmer to Cromwell refers to a
~ase in point. 48 Mr. Roodd, probably an incumbent in Croydon (a peculiar of the

i10cese of Canterbury), had been deprived of his license to preach~ but he soon
repented whatever indiscretion had led to that penalty.

Cranmer writes:

44 John Strype, Memorials of Thomas Cranmer, I" Oxford, 1840, 30.
45 Jenkyns, Remains of Cranmer, I, 97.
46 Cranmer to Latimer, 1534 ••-Jenkyns, Remains of Cranmer, I, 121.
~e preacher must not only agree not to denounce existing statutes, but even
f-hose "hereafter to be ordained. If
47 Public Record Office, Theological Tracts, II, sec. 18, ff. 126b28b. (State PaRers, 6/2.) The draft is in Wriothesley's hand, and contains a
~urober of corrections and additions.
48 P.R.O." State Papers, 1/83.
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Mr. Roodd hath also been with me at Croydon, and there hath subscribed the
book of the ICing's Grace's succession, and also the conclusion "quod.
Romanus Episcopus non habet majorern !luthoritatem a Deo sibi collatam in hoc
regno Ang1iae quam quivis externus episcopus," and hath promised me, that
he will at all times hereafter so conform himself as shall be always to the
King's Grace's contentation, and that he will at no time hereafter preach
in any doubtful road but that he will first counsel with me therein,
wherefore it it may stand with the kinge s grace's pleasure, I would that he
might have lice08~_again to preach; wherein I pray you to know the king's
grace's pleasure. ~
Apparently a great deal ot unrest was aroused by these demands tor
new licenses, and some preachers were distrustfUl even when they had obtained
them from their own ordinaries.
chaplains.

Even laymen were cautious with regard to their

Sir Francis Blgod50 wrote to Cromwell that his chaplain had been

granted a license by both Cranmer and the king, but that he would not allow him
to preach until he had received one also at Cromwell's hands.5l Cranmer himself
submitted to Cromwel1's scrutiny a sermon which a certain Dr. Cronkehorne was to
preach in Canterbury. 52 Sermons were prepared for those unlearned priests who
lacked "matter of their own inventions" to set forth the king's supremacy.53

49 The subscription of Mr. Roodd is not found in Chapter House Books,

LXIV, f. 60 under the deanery of Croydon.

50 Sir Francis Bigod (1508-1537), 8 native ot Yorkshire, who was at
this time serving on a commission to collect the tenths of spiritualities in the
county. He became implicated with the rebels in the Pilgrimage of Grace, and
was hanged at 'ryburn, June 2, l537.-."Sir Francis Bigod, II Dictionary of National
Biography, II .. ed., Leslie Stephen and S. Lee, London, 483. Cited subsequently
as

E.!! •.!!-

51 Bigod to Cromwell, l535.--L.P., VIII, 854.
52 Jenkyns, Remains of Cranmer,-I, 281. Dr. Cronkehorne was, apparently, a pseudo-mystic, and this sermon was probably a recantation.
53 Cranmer to Cromwell, November 5, 1535. "I drew up certain arti·
cles touching the Bishop of Rame, to give only occasion to preachers that had no
great exercise in that matter • • • • They that have excellent learning cannot
lack matter abundant of their own inventions; but such as be of mean learning,
ha'Te need of some matter to be ministered unto them. ".-Ibid., 152. The full MS.
of a sermon entitled "The Beginning for Priests which be Unlearned 1s preserved
in !.!.Q., Theological Tracts, V, tf. l65a-167a. (State Papers, VI/5.)
ll

Official books of doctrine were also prepared to clarity some of the
confusion which had been set forth, not only by the new statutes and directives
in England, but by the infiltration of much of the continental reformation
literature.

Cromwell was given permission to issue a manual, which was pub ...

lished in 1537 under the title of
~!!!g.

~ GodlY~

Pious Institution

This became popularly known as the Bishops t

.!22!

£!!

Chris-

because it had been

compiled and formulated by a commis£.1on consisting of all the bishops of England and twenty-five theologians and canon lawyers.
laity the teaching of the Ten Articles of 1536.

It made available to the

When it was ready for publica-

tion, the king refused to have his name associated with it, pleading lack of
time to read and study it, but he authorized its use for three years.

It be-

came the text.book of belief for the clergy and laity alike until it was superceded in 1543 by a revision under direct royal supervision, which soon became
known as the

KiSS's!22!.

Rere, as in the Bishop's

~,

the chief topics of

discussion are the Creed, the Seven Sacraments, the Ten Commandments, and justiflcation; but there are
works.

additi~nal

sections on faith, tree will, and good

By the "Act for the Advancement ot True Religion and the Abolishment of

the Contrary,"5 4 the King'S ~ was made the official statement of belief for
the Ecclesia Anglicana, and to go against it was to be accounted heresy,
Recent studies have shown how official propaganda and the new interpretat10n of religious belief and ceremonies were spread through the early

54 Statutes.2! ~ .Re....a...l..,m, III, 34 & 35 Henry VIII, c. 1.

English prtmers. 55 Chief among the first efforts of this kind is William Marshall's Goodly Primer printed in 1535 as a revision of his 1534 Primer 12~-

-

11.ah.

The new edition contained five pages of denunciations of "false" prayers

directed to saints.

An almanac and calendar issued by Robert Redman 1n 1535

Hsted tile former pontiffs as "popea"; Marshall's new primer merely called them
"bishops of Rome."
,!piat1es

~

-

-

John Bydell, following Marshall, published A Primer with

Gospela ••• .!!!2 necessary

prologue referred to the pope

&8

!2!. YOU1;l8 curates, 1n 1537. The

anti-Christ, and of course, acknowledged the

supremacy of the king in ecclesiastical affairs.
John Bilsey, Bishop of Rochester,56 had been commissioned by Cromwell
to compile

!!!! Manual

~

Pralers, or Primer

.!! !!SliBh.

This work occupied the

last days of his life, and was published posthumously in 1539. As might be expected, it stressed the duty of subjects towards their prince and denounced the
pope and his followers as "destroyers of all estates."
These and other primers of the same period,57 became obaolete with
the official publication of the king's authorized version of 1545, bearing the
significant title;

!!!! Primer,

~

forth

~ ~

king's maJesty

.2..h.!!

c1er§~)

55 The fo110v1.ng paragraphs on the primers are based upon Charles C.
Butterworth, ~ English Primers, 1559-1245, Philadelphia, 1953, 8 definitive
work on the subject.
56 John Hi1sey, Bishop of Rochester (1535-1538) was the successor to
John Fisher in that See. Be had joined the Dominican Order in Oxford where he
took the degree, Doctor of Divinity, in 15j2. Cromwell appointed him provincial
of the Order in England in which capacity he visited all the friaries, together
with George Browne, provincial of the Augustlniana. Be surrendered the Black
Friars Convent in London to the king in 1538, shortly before his death.
57 Primers were compiled by Thomas Godfray(1534.1535); Robert Redman
(1535); John Gough (1536).

.:!e!:?!

taught, learned,

,2-ominions.

~ ~i

!!.!!! ~

other

.!2 .2! ~

This primer was meant to explain the King's

and Henry himself wrote its preface.

throughout .!y:

~

.!:!!

in simple language,

A proclamation of May 6 made it ob11gatorJ

for all royal subjects, especially book-sellers, teachers of young children,
schoolmasters, to use no other version.

~

An "A.B.C." was printed for use with

the very young.5 8
The primers were prayer books containing the sanctoral calendar, the
Our Father, Hail Mary, Commandments, and other common prayers in Engl1sh, the
Little Office of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the Office of the Dead, the Seven
Penitential Psalms, and the Litany of All Saints.

Henry's VIII's Primer dif-

fared from the others in omitting many of the customary saints' feasts in the
calendar, in rearranging and replacing soma of the psalma used in the Offices,
in avoiding reference to 1ndividual saints and the Blessed Virgin in many

place~

and in adopting Cranmer's new version of the Litany.59 This primer was to form
the basis tor the Books of Common Prayer to be issued under Edward and Elizabeth.
If the printing press was being utilized to disseminate far and wide
the enactments of king and parlia.'l'lent and the numerous apologetical and instructive treatises for the new order, it was also being used tor other purposes.
Censorship of the press was invoked to deal with the unsympathetic and heretical
writings which were appearing at home, and

8.

bann was placed on the importation

58 W1lkins, III, 873-875.
59 This Litany contained the invocation: "From all sedition and privy
conspiracy, from the tyranny of the bishop of Rome, and all his detestable enormities, from all false doctrine and heresy, from hardness of heart and contempt
of thy word and commandment, Good Lord, deliver us. fl._Cited in Butterworth, 248.
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of condemned books.

Special attention was paid to the English versions of the

Bible which were constantly cropping up in new translations.

As early as March,

-.

1526, Tyndale's New Testament reached England's book markets; on November 3,
Warham issued a prohibition against reading or owning it, under penalty of excommunication on suspicion of heresy.60 A revised edition of the same work was
published in 1534, and in quick succession three other translations of the wholE
Bible were made available to the English people: CoverdBle's in 1535; the
"Thomas Mathew't Bible of John Rogers, a friend. ot Tyndale; and Richard TRverner's in 1539.

The controversy which vas waged in .England over the reading ot

the Bible in English cannot be entered into here, but it led to the ofticial
translation ot the Old and New Testaments in 1539. 61 This authorized translat ion by Coverdale and others, vas revised and issued with Cromwell's preface in
April, 1540.

It is the "Great Bible" which was to be set up in every church ot

the realm, accord1ng to the 1538 Injunctions.
On November 16, 1538, another prohIbition vas issued, this time forbidding the publication of any book without a lIcense from the councl1. 62 By
this same decree, theological discussion of the Holy Eucharist vas denied to
non-theologians, and those who repudiated tranSUbstantiation were warned to
leave England within twelve days, or be liable to the death penalty.

Married

60 Wilkins, III, 706·7.
61 A concise treatment of this problem can be found in Gairdner,
Lollardy, II, 221-303.

See, also, Henry Guppy, t'The Royal 'Injunctions' of

1538 and the 'Great Bible,' 1539-1541," Bulletin .2! 12! ~ Rylaods Library,
Manchester, 1938, 31-71.
62 Wilkins, III, 777.

priests were to be deprived, and those who contracted marriage in the future
wer~

also to suffer imprisonment.
These ordinances and injunctions unquestionably touch the field of

doctrine, and the prohibit17° meaaure3 bespeak an uneasy atmosphere in religious matters.

There

"ioTaS,

of course, ample reason for such restlessness.

The

king was in the midst of political negotiations with the Lutheran princes, in
an effort to keep Charles V and Francis I from formIng an entente against him.
These maneuvers, startIng in 1535, vere to culminate in his ill-fated marriage
with Anne of Cleves in 1540.

The alliance with the German princes, the Cleves

marriage, and the subsetuent annulment of that union, were all dictated by political expediency, not by any religious motives, and if the Lutherans and their
sympathizers among the English hierarchy expected Henry to come forth with a
clear~cut

enunciation in favor of Protestant beliefs, they were disillusioned.
The Act of th& Six Articles, passed in 1539, reflects the proclama-

tion of the

p?~c~ding

year in its upholding of transubstantiation, auricular

confeSSion, clerical celibacy and religious vows, private Masses, and Communion
under one species.

But enough changes had been wrought in religious matters

within the realm to make those who leaned towards Protestantism hopeful that
the trend might continue.

Moreover, during the years from 1536 to 1540 the

king had used his power as head of the Church to suppress first the lesser and
then the greater monasteries throughout England, thus eliminating an institution which had been a traditional part of religious life from the earliest days
of Christianity in the British Isles.
Change was unmistakably in the air, and one infallible sign of it is
found in the changes which occurred in the Register of Cranmer, the official

,...
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record of the archbishop's administration of his

dtoces~.

Here one can trace

the development and the effects of the royal supremacy in the alterations made
in the ancient fonnulae of ecclesiastical appointments, commissions, and other
episcopal business.

The rig!1 ruJe<s [',nd conventions of registry forms tend to

ren,ain constant throughout ell the upheavals and revolutions in history so
that when a depl'r.ture from the traditional formulae takes placE', it is signtficant.

And it is usually tardy.

Cranmer's registrar, Anthony Hussey, for in-

stance, did not employ the new royal style when referring to the king in the
induction reaOl'ds, until February 4, 1535. 63 Then the word '~.!E terra supre...
~

caput ecclesiae Anglicanae" were add.ed;

"~Christo"

was 1nt'lerted on June

8, 1536, and kept until February 8, 1540 when suddenly the whole style was
omitted l never to recur during Henry's relgn. 64 A similar modification took
place in Cranmer's title.

Even as late as February 10, 1534, Cranmer was using

the traditional formula: "Thomas by divine permission, Archbishop of Canterbury,
Primate of all England and legate of the Apostolic See."65 After that, he

63 That the episcopal 'scribe was not the only one in arrears with
rer;ard to including the ecclesiastical supre>macy in the royal style, 1s seen in
a writ of excommunication dated March 28, 1534, which opens: "Excellentissimo
Christo princlpi domino nostro domino henrico dei gratia Auglie et fft"ancie Rege
fidei defensori et domino hibernie Thomas permlssione dlvlna Cantuariensis Archiepiscopus tocius Anglte primas et apostol1ce sadis legatus ••• "-.Public Record OffIce, Chancery Slgnlflcavits for Excommunication, File 26, f. 7. Church
wardens were, it seems, even more negligent. Hubbard notes that The Old Book of
Wl,e did not accord the title of sup:-:eu18cy to Henry VIII until the-y.ear15mr,-and
in Smarden, Kent, the first entry ()f this kind in the parish register is in
1546.--G. E. Hubbard, ~ .Q.!!! !22! .2! Wye, Derby, England, 1951, 182; Francis
Haslewood, "Notes from the Records of Smarden Church," Archaeolog1a Cantiana,
IX, London, 1874, 235.
64 Except in the record of a presentation to the parIsh church of
Lambeth, whf"'l"e the style is again complete, but without the "sub Christo."
65 £. ReS-, f. 343b.

adopted a more simple style, calling himself primate and metropolitan of England with no reference to legate-ship from the pope, and in commissions he
claimed derivation of his authority from the Crown. 66
In the last analysis, Henry VIII was less concerned about the employmeat of hia official title than about the obedience of his subjects which that
title implied.

And to see that not only the Parliamentary Acts concerning ec-

clesiastical matters, but also his own directives and injunctions were observed
meticulously by all, he had at his disposal two agencies: namely, the clergy of
his Church and the courts under his two-fold Jurisdiction.

66 Commission to George Bynaley to be Dean of the peculiar of Shoreham, April 10, 1537: "Thomas permissione divine Cantauriensis Archlepiscopus
toclus Angllae primas et metropolitanus per Illustrisstmum in Christo prlncipem
et dominum nostrum dominum henricum octavum del gracia Angliae et ffranciae Regem fIdei defensorem et dominum hiberniae ac in terra sub Christo ICclesiae
Anglicanum caput supremum, ad infrascripta Bufficienter auctorizatus dl1ecto
nobis in Christo, magistro Georgl0 Hynsley in utroque Jure bachalarl0 Salutem,
graclam, et benedlctionem ••• "--£. Rig., 361a. In the commission to Robert
Harvy as Cromwell's commissary 1n spir tual matters 1n Calais, Cranmer states
clearly that he 1s exercising h1s Jurisdiction IIsub obedlentia excellentissimi
1n Christo principia et domini, Domini Henricl Octavi ••• "._Ibid., f. 22b •

..........

THE CLERGY OF CANTF..'RBURY DIOCESE, 1540-1541
It is one thing to transfer spiritual supremacy from pope to king and
to introduce complementary religious changes by statute and injunction; it is
qUite a different matter to make the innovations effective in the Church.
To accomplish this feat, Henry VIII would have to win the support of
the hierarchy of the Church, from the most humble curate to the mightiest prelate.

It has been noted above how the general submission of the clergy vas ef.

fected, but a study of the clergy within the diocese of Canterbury, and of the
methods employed to gain their contonni ty, will 1ndicate more specifically how
the king sought to assure himself that priests on the local parish scene were
truly his ministers.

Before considering the question of method, however, it

will be necessary to look at the general pattern of the ecclesiastical tramework of the diocese.
At the beginning of the sixteenth century, Canterbury diocese vas
divided into eleven deaneriesl.-Canterbury, Westbere, Bridge, SandWich, Dover,

1 Deaneries were administrative units made up of parishes, usually
corresponding geographically to one or more hundreds. The supervis:l.ng officer
of the deanery vas the rural dean, an episcopal appOintee from among the resident of clergymen, who exercised a jurisdiction parallel to that of t.~~ archdeacon, in his own sphere. The Collegiate Church of Wingham, and that of All
Saints College in Maidstone controlled several parishes and chapels in their
vicinity, independent of the &rehdeacon, but under the commissary-general. Wye
College, apparently, enjoyed no such authority.

b
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Elham, Lympne, Charing, Sutton, Sittingbourne, and Ospringe--and the independent
jurisdictions of Wingham and Maidstone.

These deaneries comprised 239 parishes

(one hundred of which were classified as vicarages because the tmpropriators
were laymen or institutions, such as colleges and hospitals),2 forty-seven chapels, two collegiate churches, and the Cathedral Church of Christ in Canterbury
commonly called Christchurch. 3
The patronage of rectories which had been appropriated to monasteries
before the dissolution now reverted to the Crown, and many of the advowsons werE
retained in the king's name or were granted to individuals and institutions in
his favor.

Of the eighteen parish churches in the city of Canterbury, for in-

stance, fourteen were in this category; atter the dissolution ot monasteries,
four were retained by the king, four were granted by him to Thomas Cranmer, the
Archbishop of Canterbury, five were presented to the Dean and Chapter ot Christchurch, and one came into the hands ot Sir James Hales of the Dungeon Manor 1n

2 Among the patrons of benefices vere men who held their patronage or
tarm from religious houses. The monastery, as "rector" of a church, could pre.sent a vicar to care tor the partsh, or it could lease the rector's portion to
another·-often a l~~n. The rector, ordinarily received two-thirds ot the revenue ot the church or benefice; the incumbent received one-third. It was,
therefore, not a small advantage to become even a renting patron. Sixteen
cases of such tarming out of appropriations are found in the induction mandates
recorded in Cranmer's Reaister•• ff. 339a.424b, passim.
The Valor Eeclesl.sticus of 1535 shoys that 3,307 out of 8,838 rectories had been appropriated with vicarages, and that many of those formerly
held by religious housea had been leased to laymen, thus facilitating the transrer of advowsons into lay hanUs atter the suppression ot monasteries.
3 These figures are based upon data contained in the Valor Ecclesiasticus, but even those data are not completely accurate, because some of the
chapels attached to hospitals, though not intended for public worship, were, in
fact, used as parish churches, e.g., that of the Hospital of St. John the Bap.
tist in Northgate, Oanterbury •••Lambeth Palace Library, William Warham, Register.
I, f. 45b, Cited subsequently as !. Res-

I
I
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Canterbury, during the last years of Henry's reign. 4 One parish, St. Michael
Burgate, fell into disuse, probably because of dilapidations in the church
structure. 5 The question of patronage, of course, is vital to the problem of
conformity.

A man who owed his living to Henry VIII or to royal apPOintees, as

did every rector in the city of Canterbury, would

thi~

twice before disagree-

ing with his patron on religious grounds.

A fatrly complete and acourate list of the 460 clerics attached to the
churches of Canterbury diooese for the years 1540 and 1541 can be obtained from
the archidiaconal visitatione and of deanery general chapters for those years,
and from induction mandates in the archbishop's Regtster. 6 Not all of the

4 The parishes, with their changes of advowsons noted in parentheses
are as follovSl All Saints (St. Augustine Monastery--Henry VIII); St. Alphege
(Cranmer.-no change) i St. Andrew (St. Augustine Monastery--B'enry VIII.-Cranmer);
~oly Cross, Westgate (St. Gregory Priory--Henry VIII.-Cranmer); St. Dunstan (St.
Oregory Pr1ory--B'enry VIII--Cranmer)i St. George (Christchurch Priory-·Henry
~I!I.-Dean and Chapter of Christchurch); St. James (Cranmer.-no change); St.
Margaret (Hospital of Poor Priests--no change) j St. Martin (Cranmer-.no change);
~t. Mary Bredin (St. Sepulchre Convent....Cranmer.....Henry VIII--Sir James Hales);
Mary Breadman (Christchurch Priory--Henry VIII-.. Dean and Chapter of Christ~hurch); St. Mary Castro (St. Augustine Monastery-.Henry VIII); St. Mary Magdalen (St. Augustine Monastery.. -Heory VllI--Dean and Chapter of Christchurch); St.
Mary, Northgate (St. Cregory Prlory--Henry VIII-.Cranmer) j St. Michael Burgate
(Christchurch Prlo:"7--discontinued); St. Mildred (St. Augustine Monastery-Henry VIII); St. Paul (St. Augustine Monastery--Henry VllI--Dean and Chapter of
Christchurch); st. Peter (Christchurch Priory--B'enry VIII-..Dean and Chapter of
Christchurch).--Valor Ecclesiasticus, I, 28-65, passim; Edward Hasted, History
2! Canterbury, I, Canterbury, 11151, 213-268, passim.
5 Hasted thought i t was desecrated "weil before the Reformation. "-Hasted, Canterb~, I, 273. But Henry Arunde11 is recorded as having been
curate there 1n~38 and 1539.··Canterbury Cathedral Library, MS. Z.3.5., Arch~eacon's Visitation Book, I, ff. 32&, 68a. This volume contains archd1aconarvisitations and deanery-general chapter records for the years 1538-1541. A
~econd volume (MS. Z.3.6.) continues these records through the years 1550-1556.
rhese MaS. will be cited subsequently as A. Vis., I and II.
6 A complete schedule of parishes-aid dependent chapels, together
~1th the known names of clergymen serving these cures for the years 1540 and
L541, wIll be found below 1n Appendix II.
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clergymen mentioned in these documents were resident; some were plura11stsj7
others were employed elsewhere in the service of the king or of the srchb1shop.€
In addition to the clergymen who are named specifically in the visitation record, there were others who appear in none of the extant records, although they
were quite certainly living in the diocese at this time, perhaps as guests or
chaplains of wealthy families or even as unofficial ass1stants to other priests.
For the years 1540 and 1541, thirty.six clergymen fall
gory.

i~~o

this cate-

Their names appear in earlier and later documents, but not in the records

for the years in question.

In some eases, they may have transferred to parishes

outside the diocese tor the intertm, and it 1s probable that some resigned from
active parish work in protest against the religious changes.

It is a fact that

several priests' names disappeared from the records before 1540, and remained
unnoticed until Mary's reign when these clerics resumed the ministry.

Chris-

topher James, for example, signed the acknowledgement of royal supremacy as a
monk of Christchurch in 15349 and was listed as curate of Saltvood in 1538. 10
In the next year's visitation record no mention of him occurred, and in 1541

7 Fifteen priests are noted as non-resident for the years 1540 and
1541 1n the visitation records. But there were certainly others. Dr. John
Cockes, for instance, who was Dean of the Arches in London from 1523 to 1545,
undoubtedly was not residing in his benefice of Charing, Kent, where Henry
Marshall is listed as vicar in 1538. 11cholas Heath, Bishop of Rochester;
George Cromer, Archbishop of Armagh; John Oliver, LL. D., Dean of Christchurch
College, Oxford, are other obvious examples of non-resident reetors who are not
mentioned specifically as such in the records.
8 Nicholas Wotton, Lt. D., rector of Ivy-church and Boughton Malherbe,
for example, was repeatedly absent on diplomatic missions to the continent.
Details of his doings abroad. are scattered. throughout L.P., VII-XX.
9 D.K.R., VII, Appendix 2, 282.
- 10 I.-vis., I, f. 54a.

--

John Lloyd was named curate there. l l But on August 3, 1553, notice was given
for his induction as rector of Vymchurch. 12 Another priest, Marmaduke Smythe,
who signed the renunciation of the papacy in Bridge deanery in 1534,13 i8 recorded as curate of Sturmouth tor 1538. 14 He, likewise, dropped into oblivion
until October " 1554, when his induction mandate as vicar of Bekesbourne was
given out. 15 The same pattern i8 seen in the caee of Thomas Bennet, a former
priest of the St. Martin's Priory in Dover.

He signed the supremacy and the

surrender ot that house to the king in 1534, but apparently he held no benefice
in Canterbury diocese untU 1557 when he was made vicar of Eastry.16

Others, with timely fores1gnt, arranged tor pensiOns to see them over
the critical years ahead.

John Porter resigned the rectory ot Rucking before

June 1, 1533, on condition that a yearly pension of i8 be paid him by his suc ..
cessor, Henry Godfrey.17 During Mary;. reign, he became rector of Crundale, a
position which he was to lose by deprivation under Elizabeth. 18 A pension was
also claimed by

Ri~hard

Roberts when he resigned the vicarage ot Preston near

Faversham on December 18, 1535.

Pastoral duties were resumed by him in 1556 at

Wyehe1ing, in which parish he died, he was succeeded by Nicholas Simpson in

11

12
13
14
15
892, m. 35.
16
[IJarpst1e1d's

Ibid., t. 77&.
~{g., t. 423 b.
Pub c Record Office, C2!Pter House Books, LXIII, f. 107a.
A. Via., I, f. 41a.
Public Record Office, Patents, 1 & 2 Philip and Mary, pt. 12, n.

C.

D.K.R., VII, App. 2., 285, 20; Leonard Wbatmore, ed., Archdeacon
visitatiOns, 1557, II, London, 1951, 32.
17
t. 3406.
18 !. -!!., II, f. 113a.J Parker's Register, f. 346b.
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1563. 19
Although a great deal of caution must be exercised in assigning motives to individual clergymen for not exercising their ministry during Henry's
reign, or for resigning their cures, some clues can be gleaned from circumstantial evidence.

When a known sympathizer of the "new learning" was deprived of

his benefice under Mary, and his successor was named by the Crown or by a royal
appointee, that successor

was almost certainly not of reforming tendencies.

John Aldy", for instance, who was among the subscribers to the supremacy in
1534,20 was living in semi-retirement in Patr1cksbourne.parish during the reign
of Henry

VIII. 21 He took up active parish work when he was assigned to the rec-

tory of St. Mary Breadman in Canterbury in 1556, a church which was under the
patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Chr1stchurch. 22 His predecessor in that
parish, John Carlell, was not deprivedJ he resigned to take the rectory of DymBut on March 2 of the same year, Aldy" was collated to the parish of St.

church.

Alphege (in the gift of cardinal Pole), on the d~rivation of Humphrey Chirdane, an avowed supporter of the reformation in England. 23

19 £. ~es., f. 30aJ Parker's ReSister, f. 362b. He received a pen4 from is successor in Preston.
20 Ch!Rter House Books, LXIII, f. 107a.
21 I bequest of eI8\it marks was made to John Aldy by John Grene,
vicar of Patricksbourne, in his will dated. Iovember 5, 1540, requesting Aldy
"to sing for my soul by the space of one year in the church of Patricksbourne."
••Maidstone County Record Office, Canterburl Probate Records: Archdeaconry
Register, XXII, f. 72b.
22 A. Vis., II, f. 1008.
23 Lambeth Palace Library, Reginal Pole, Register, f. 70b, cited sub.
sequently as P. Res. Humphrey Chlrdane (Jordan, Jurden, '.Miyrdale), was collated
to St. Alphege on the death of Thomas Davya, on November 18, 1540 ......C. Reg., f.
378b. He had the cure of Chartham in 154<> •••A. Vis., f. 84a. John Poynet,
Bishop of Rochester, presented him to Stourmouthrectory on August 26, 1550, a
cure which he served until his deprivation before December 4, l554••Canterbury
sion of

i

There is evidence of same deliberate falsification of the records
which deal with reasons for changes in clerical personnel in a given parish.
cromwell had ways and means of getting rid of unwanted incumbents and of In...
stalling men of his own choice.

After the death of Archbishop Warham on

August 23, 1532, the king requested Thomas Goldwell, Prior of Christchurch in
Canterbury to present John Benolt to be commissary of Calais and to see that he
was instituted to the parish church of Olderkirke, which was still in the han4a
of Warham's secretary, Thomas Baschuroh. 24 Dr. Richard Gwent, Dean of the Court
Of the Arohes, and Dr. Peter Llgham, his oommissary, asslsted at the institution
of Benolt, although they realized that by law no institution should take place
before the incumbent had died or resigned.

They wrote to Cromwell, therefore,

begging him to protect thelr "poor honesty" and to keep the record of the institution in his possession until Baschurch could "be called betore some Judge
and

deprived, or by some good policy, driven to reslgn."25

Baschurch was sub-

sequently persuaded to resign his benefice to BenoIt, in exchange for the church
of Northcerney in Worcester diocese.

But he acquiesced only on condition that

Benolt pay his charges for moving'to his new parish and give him the past year's
truits, which amounted to
~is

~28.

Baschurch foolishly entrusted his indenture tor

agreement to Cromwell, who refused his repeated pleas to have it honored by

~noltj

he was never able to collect what was due him, in spite of a suit
1

I'i
~athedral Library, Sede Vacante Register N. f. 828. Chlrd8ne was 8 close friend
)f Cranmer's CommiSsary, Christopher Nevenson, and he was named as witness to
~evenson's vill, which was drawn qp on March 17, l550 .....Maidstone County Record
~fflce, Canterb:? Probate Records: Consi.taq Register, XXIV, f. 65a.
2¢ L•• , V, 1465. GOldwel! to dromwell, October 23, 1532.
25 IbId., 1530. Dr. Gwent and Peter Ligham to Cromwell, November 10,
532.
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sustained by him at the charge of ;(10. 26 The official record in Henry VIII's
~tent

Rolls for this change of incumbency at Olderkirke is manifestly deceitful

It reads: "John Benolt, c1[er]k.
kyrke

Presentation to the parish church of Older-

It so happens that most of the correspondence re-

81iss Aldermary in the marches of Calais • • • vice John [Sicl Baschurch,

cl{er}k, deceased [sic 7•t.2'7

lating to this particular case 1s preserved.

Whether there were other instances

of this kind of procedure can only be conjectured, but it is probable that this

was not an isolated incident.
The problem of deciding who was serving cures in Canterbury diocese at

this time is further complicated by an extraordinary mobility evident in the
clerical population.

From the time that Cranmer accededto the see of Canterbury

in 1533 until the death ot Henry VIII in 1541, 288 presentations to benefices
were recorded for his diocese.

Of the vacancies thus being filled, the official

records state that 181 occurred on account ot the death of the last incumbent,
ninety-six by free resignation (five of these omit the word "free"), one because
of exchange of benef1ce, another by promotion of the incumbent, two because of

26 Ibid., VI, 153, 154., 404. Benolt wrote to Cromwell, regarding the
suit being made-ti Baschurch's favors r[WJhere he putteth one inch to your det~
mination and ordering, I do 8ubmit my body. my vi1l, my mind, wholly to your
pleasure and determination [1t you give me this benefic~."--January 26, 1533.-~., 11.
27 Ibid., 196, gr. 33. Patent, Henry VIII, p. 1, m. 19. Thomas Baschurch eventua~ecame demented by his troubles. Cranmer wrote to Henry VIII
in 1536, that Baschurch had written in a book in the church at Cheven1ng, these
words: ",!!!! tal!9uam tyrannU8 omzrimit pgpulum !2' n Cranmer, however, asked
that mercy be shown to this p~iest, who had fallen into a sickness and deapair
three years before, and who had often attempted to commit suic1de.--Cranmer to
Henry VIII, Jenkyns, ...
R..-cm_B.1;.;;n_s .2! Cranmer, I, 159.

deprivation,28 oneby attainder,29 two by dismissal (no reason given), three arE
simply declared to be vacant; one is noted as being vacant by the law and statutes of the English realrn. 30 For the years 1540 and 1541, the otficial statistics ot vacancies are as follows: for 1540, thirteen were caused by death, five
by free resignation, and one by dismissal; for 1541, twenty were caused by
death, thirteen by free resignation, and one by the laws and statues, as noted
above. 3l This enumeration only accounts for the actual incumbents mentioned in
the induction mandates in the Register of the archbishop.

Many changes occur-

red unofficially; such documents as visitation and chapter records disclose a
much more widespread transiency than is revealed by the Register.

Ninety-six

clergymen who signed the :renunciation of the papacy in 1534 (exclusive of monks,

-

who signed in their own houses), and ten others who are named in the ...............
Valor Eec1esiasticus of 1535 were no longer on the scene in 1538.
in and out ot the Canterbury area in the next two years.

'orty-tour more moved
Fifty-two new priests

began to serve cures in Canterbury diocese in 1540; forty-five dropped out.

lor

28 Thomas Browne, deprived of Or1estone, December 12, 1540; Thomas
Goldwell (former prior of Christchurch?), deprived of Cheriton, December 16,
1538.--.£. Reg., f. 378&; 366a. No reasons are given for the deprivations.
29 John Hales, prebendary in the Collegiate Church of Wingham, was
attainted and hanged at Tyburn, July 4, 1~38, for speaking against the king's
supremacy and his marriage with Anne Boleyn.--t.P., VIII, 565, 567, 615.
30 "~ ~.!!. Statutts hujus Reini-Ang1iae vacantem. tt _ • .£. Reg., f.
385a. The induction mandates for institutions and collations to benefices from
April 11, 1533 to September 8, 1553, are written in this Register, ft. 339a424b.
31 A lIIummary chart of the apPOintments noted in induction mandates
for the years 1540 and 1541 will be found in Appendix II, below.
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the next year l the incoming clergy number thirty-six; the outgoing, twenty-nine
These statistics are gleaned from fragments of evidence available,3 2 exclusive
of the Register entries cited above.

If a

detail~d

survey were posSible, un-

doubtedly even more changes would come to light, for many names occur but once
and then dIsappear completely from the recorda; however, where an actual removel or replacement was not recorded, the names were omitted from this count.
In only two instances out of the Many noticed is there evidence of the
death of the former incumbent.

Most of the changes occur vi th respect to cura..

cies and chaplaincies (including cbantries)33.-offices which are seldom noted
in official registers, because induction was not ordinarIly necessary for their
assumption.
A fev illustrations will demonstrate more clearly just what this restlessness implied in the case of specific parishes.

In Sutton deanery Martin

Roberts 34 was a non-resident rector of the parish of HIgh Halden.

He engaged

Ralph Newton and John Hayles as curate and chaplaIn respectively in 1538,35 but

32 Information W88 collated from Chapter Rouse Books, the Valor ~
clesiasticus, and A. Vis., I and II.
33 l540:·IiiComlng clergy: 1 rector, 33 curates, 1 Vicar, 17 chaplains or chantry priests; outgOing clergy: 1 rector (by death), 34 curates, no
vicar, 10 chaplains or chantry priests.
l54l--Incoming clergy: 1 rector, 26 curates, no vicar, 8 chaplains or cha~ priests; outgoing clergy: 1 rector (by death), 23 curates, no
vicar, 5 chaplains or chantry priests.
34 Martin Roberts was collated to this parish by Archbishop Warbam
August 10, 1509, and died there before December 1, l551. .... W. Reg., f. 335b; C.
Re~., f. 4l9a. Bis viII indicates that he also held the rectory of Burwash Tn
Sussex.--Somerset Bouse, 29 Bucke, September, 1551.
35 A. V1s., I, f. 45&.
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by

1539 John Lyn had replaced Ralph Newton and John Nayles was displaced on the

accession of William Potter, who served as chaplain there for one year. 36 By
September 23, 1540, the chaplaincy bad been discontinued, and Robert Taylor had
taken over as curate.31
Betrisden in the same deanery presents a similar pattern of rapid
transition.

Here Christopher Borth was a non-resident vicar in 1538, with John

Richard as curate. 38 John Lymme became curate in 1539, only to be succeeded

by

Thomas Dalton in the follOwing year. 39 Dalton was apparently one of those migrant clerics who moved about from place to place seeking employment where he
could find it.

In

S~tember,

1539, he was serving as curate of Shadoxhurst in

Lympne deanery atter the death ot the rector, George Wallingham.

This cure re-

mained berett ot a rector until the appointment ot Geoffrey Asteley on January
29, 1551.40 For the same year, Dalton is listed as curate ot Ashford in Charing

deanery, where he continued to serve through 1540 and 1541.41 In September,
1540, he was curate of Betrisden in the same deanery where he served also during
the next two years. 42

36 Ibid., t. 12&. Newton moved on to Boughton Malherbe as curate,
and thence to FrIiistead as rector, December 25, 1539.....£. Reg., t. 313a.
37 A. Vis., I, t. 59b.
38 Richard vas, perhaps, a~ ex-canon ot the PriOry ot Royston, ordained priest June 14, 1~33.·-See, ~. Rer.' II, t. 298b.
,
39 A. Vis., I, ft. 45b, 11b, 59)a.
40
f. 413b.
41 I.
s., I, f. 71a.
42 The:parishes ot Shedoxnurat, A8hford, and Betrisden were approxi~tely three miles apart, forming a triangle Just south ot the center ot the
~iocese. See the map ot Kent in the trontispiece. It is conceivable that
Phr1stopher North could circulate among the three parishes, serving the needs of
~he people, but one wonders why such a duplication of cures should be tolerated
~t a time when there were so many other priests available.

c. ;ii.,
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What was the reason for this remarkable fluidity in the clerical po-

pulationt An important factor was the number of priests uprooted by the di6*
solution of the monasteries.

Some 212 religious were expelled from their

monasteries within Canterbury diocese alone, thus swelling the ranks of the
local clergy beyond any hope of immediate absorption into parish administration
Moreover, monasteries had assumed responsibility for the placement of a number
of secular priests in cures appropriated to monastic foundations, so that even
non-regulars might be lett without livings when houses of religion were dissolved. 43 While it is true that in a few cases the ex-monk is found serving
the cure to wh1ch he had been assigned prior to the dissolution,44 this is not
a general rule, for more often than not such benefices were not served by particular monks. 45

It was up to the initiat1ve of the individual monk to obtain

43 !h1s, no doubt, accounts in great part for the lack of ordination
lists for the later years of Henry's reign, because a candidate for Holy Orders
was not accepted for ordination unless he could produce a "title" or proof that
he would have a cure to serve. When such titles were not forthcoming from diocesan source~, the applicant otten found clerical employment through e monastery. The author 1~ indebted to Dam David Knowles tor these observationa.
44 William Shepherd alias Faversham, and Lancelot Gilbanke, both tormer Augustinian Canona of Leeds PriOry, were allowed to retain their cures,
which vere Leeds and Chatham, respectively.--Public Record Office, Exchequer
MBS., I 315/234, Enrollments !! Leases !!! Pens10ns, 30 to 32 Rem VIg, f.
275 abo
45 In the "CQ1I1Perta et Detecta" of WBrham's visitation ot his diocese
in 1511, for the parish4!s of HolY Oross in Canterbury, and Bridge, specific mention is made of monks serving cures on a part.time basts. Ot Br1dge, it 1s
reported: "That they be not duly served with an honest priest but sometimes with
a friar, sometime with none at all." Of Holy Crosst "That there 1s no secular
priest that serveth the cure these three years, but the prior of St. Gregory's
of Canterbury causeth one of his ovn canons to serve 1. t, the which goeth to the
priory every night, and when we should have him, (otten times 1t 1s required in
the night season), we cannot have him."--!_ Reg., I, f. 46bj 53&.

a living where he could, after he had quit his religious family, and many did
not hesitate to petition the king or Cromwell for cures.

John Lawrence, an

Observant Friar who was ostracized from his community for agreeing to acknowledge the royal supremacy, and Brian Sanden, also

8

Grey Friar, are two subse-

quent curates in Canterbury diocese, whose requests for clerical positions are
still preserved in the Public Record Office. 46

As vacancies occurred, ex-religious were collated to benefices, and

b~

1540 at least sixty-seven of them had been incorporated into the diocesan systeu
of Canterbury.

The number steadily increased thereafter, but because of the

difficulty of identification, it is impossible to Bay just how many of the former religious found their future careers in this manner.

A monk, known under a

toponym while in the monastery, usually resumed his family name after the dis·
solution; therefore, unless some patronymiC designation 1s given in the monastic
lists, it is almost impossible to identify him in later documents.

The larger

number of ex-religious who can be identified as such, with complete or highly
probable certainty, took positions as chantry priests, chaplains, vicars, or

46 F.R.O. State Papers, 1/83, f. 195a; Public Record Office, Exchequer MaS., Treasurer Remembrancer's Miscellaneous Books, eLIIl, f. 31a. John
Lawrence wrote to Cromwell: "If it may please you of your graclous benevolence
according to your promise to put me in the habit of a secular priest and to
give me something toward 8 poor living so that I may continually preach the
gospel to the settlng forth of the verity, then shall I apply myself at all
times and in all things ~ith all diligence to accomplish your commandments and
pleasure, for surely in you and 1n you only 1s all my confidence and trust next
to God and my prince." Lawrence and his fellow-monk, Richard Lyst, had been
supporters of Cromwell and of the king's supremacy as early as 1532.·-L.P., V,
1142, 1143, 1500. John Lawrence was serving as curate in the chapel of Royton
annexed to Lenham in Canterbury diocese previous to 1538 •••A. Vis., I, t. 46b.
Brian Sanden held the curacy of Midley in 1540 and 1541.--Ibid:;-f. 94a, 104a.

-
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curates, but eleven of them held the office of rector, and
to high dignities in the church.

8

scattered few rose

Richard Ingworth, prior of King's Langley in

Herts, became Bishop Suffragan of Dover. 47 The former warden of the manors of
Christchurch Priory in Canterbury, Richard Thornden, D. Can. L., succeeded Ingworth in 1546, after having been Proctor of the Cathedral Chapter.

Christopher

Nevenson, probably sub-prior of the Cistercian monastery of Holm Cultram in
Cumberlandshire, became Cranmer's Commissary_General. 48
The Cathedral Chapter which was created by Henry VIII in 1541 to fill
the gap left by the dispersed monks of the priory, was composed mostly of former
religious, six from Christchurch Priory 1tself. 49 These six were: Richard
Thornden, first prebendary; John Menys, sixth; William Hunt alias Hadleigh,

B. Can Lo, eighth; William Gardiner alias SandWich, B. Can. L., ninth; John
My1les alias Warham , B. Can. L., tenth; and John Dan1els alias Chll1enden,

47 In 1535, Richard Ingworth had acted as deputy for John Hilsey
(then provincial of the Black Friars, and later Bishop of Rochester), in the
royal visitations of the monasteries. He continued this work after his appointment as Bishop Suffragan of Dover~ in 1537, according to the terms set out in
the royal commission dated May 5, 1538.--.£. Reg., f. 68b.69a. Thomas Wright, in
his Three Ch!pters of Letters Relati~ to the Suppression of the Monasteries,
London, 1943, printS-six of fngworth s Letters to Cromwell-rn-which he discloses the expedients he used to bring about the suppression of religious house&
He was rector of Chiddingstone in the deanery of Shoreham from May 10, 1539 until his death which occurred between November 2 and December 18, 1544, when his
will was proved in London •• -£.~., ff. 367a, 394b; Somerset House, 18 pynnyPi.
An account of his career as a Grey Friar 1s found in Charles Cotton, The Grey
Friars of Canterbury, Manchester, 1924, 59-62.
---- 4B For an account of Richard Thornden and Christopher levenson, see
below, Chapter VII.
49 L.P.,
779, gr. 5, Pat. P. 6, m.l. The Charter of Incorporation vas given-on April 8, 1541. John 18 Neve, Fasti Ecclesiae tsflicanae, edt
T. D. Hardy, Oxford, 1854, I, 46, erroneously gives the date as 15 2.
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eleventh. 50 Arthur St. Leger, former prior of Leeds, and Hugh Glazier, B.D.,
8

Friar Minor of Oxford occupied the second and seventh stalls, respectively.

Nicholas WOtton, LL.D., was named first Dean of this Metropolitical Chapter,
and the remainder of the prebends were tilled by diocesan priests! Richard
Champion, S.T.P., Cranmer'e trusted chaplain; Richard Parkhurst; Nicholas Ridley, D. Can. L., and John Baptist de Cas18, LL.D.
Whether or not there was a conscious intention on the part of Henry
VIII to keep the good will of the dispossessed monks by presenting them with
prebendal stalls, Crsnmer at least admitted that his founding of six prescherships in the Cathedral was intended to be of a conCiliatory nature.

Three

preachers were chosen who sympathized with the old learning: Robert SerIes,
Edmund Shether, and William Gardiner alias Sandwich; the other three favored

the new opinioruu Dr. John Scory, Dr. Nicholas Ridley, and his cousin, Dr. Lancelot Ridley.

The object of thIs arrangement vas to provide for sermons to be

preached on controversial issues, so that the truth might be arrived st.51
This was to cause no end of trouble 1n the d1ocese, and vas to culminate in an
open breach between the two part1es in 1543, when Cranmer himself was accused
of heresy by SOMe of his clergymen.

50 All six of these former religious (except John Menys) tigured prominently in the events of 1543 which dramatized the clerical reaction to religious changes in the d10cese. A paper drawn up in 1537, describes these men as
follows: John Menys, stationer, 71 years ot age, and "witty"; William Runt, Sub.
~rior, aged 52, and "a good manit J Gard1ner, Warden ot Canterbury Colleg 1n Ox.
ford, 46 years old, also "witty"; John Mylles, 34 years of age and "witty";
~ohn Daniel~, high chaplain, aged 42, and "a witty man."-.P.R.O., state Papers,
1/116, ff. 44-46, passim. It is possible that this list.was drawn up by Thomas
Goldwell, prior, John Crosse, celler&r, and R1chard !hornden, tor none ot their
names has a character designation written againt it.
4
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These two groups--the prebendaries and preachers--formed the core of
the clerical staff at the cathedral in Canterbury.

They were a learned companYi

twelve of them held degrees of div1n1ty and/or of law.

Three--Nicholas Ridley,

Richard Thornden, and John Scory--were to achieve episcopal rank. 52 Hugh Glazier almost immediately took over the office of Commissary of Calala, when
Robert Harvy was attainted in 1540.

Nicholas Wotton, already a royal chaplain,

served on at least ten different diplomatic missions to the continent for
Henry VIII, held ecclesiastical posts 1n the provinces of Oanterbury and Tork,53
counselled Edward VI, Mary, and Elizabeth in turn, and died at the age of 10 in

Hughes has pOinted out that the education of the average priest in
pre-Reformation is "one of the least explored of all the problems which the
history of the Reformation raises.- 54

It 1s a problem bristling with difficul-

ties, for naturally no records vere kept ot extra-university training ot candidates to the priesthood.

It is even impossible to say just how many ot the

clergymen ot Canterbury diocese were university graduates, because duplications
of names in alumni lists are very common.

Letters indicating degrees are found

in various documents in conjunction with the names ot sixty-two other priests
of the area, but there were, quite certainly, mvre than that number of

52 Nicholas Ridley, Bishop of Rochester (1541-1550), and ot London
(1550-1553); Richard Thornden, Bishop Suffragan of Dover (1546.1551); and John
Scory, Bishop of Rochester (1551-1552), of Chichester (1552-1553), and of Hereford (1559-1585).
53 Be was commissioner of the Court of Facult1es in Canterbury in
~538; Archdeacon ot Gloucester in 1539; Dean of Tork in 1544; prebendary in Tork
~inster, 1545; treasurer of the church of Exeter in 1551.-.Hasted, Canterb~,
~I, 2-4, passim.
54 Hughes, Reformation, I, 83.
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university-educated incumbents in Canterbury diocese.

I~

the possession of

boOks is any indication of higher learning, we might cite the evidence found in
inventories

o~

goods and in wills of deceased clergymen.

for instance, was found to be in possess ton

o~

Richard Master, M.A.,

113 books in 1534 when an in-

ventory was taken of his parsonage in Aldington--an exceptionally well-stocked
private library for that date. 55

Unfortunately, we do not know the names of

Master's book. nor of many of those mentioned in forty-seven of the 113 wills
found for clergymen who had served in Canterbury diocese during the years 1540
and 1541.
The books which are named by title reveal more than the fact that
their owner. were literate; they show that priests in Kent were able to obtain
copies of the popular "Protestant II lIterature from across the clBnnel.

Many of

the books mentioned are the traditional works of the Doctors of the Church, the
Old and New Testaments, and the profane classics.

John Lesse (Leffe), Master of

the Collegiate Church of Maidstone, for instance, bequeathed to John White,
Bishop of Winchester, the works of St. Augustine, st. Ambrose, St. Jerome, St.
Gregory Nallanzen, St. Chrysostoui, St. Bede, Origen, St. IsnatiuB, and two books
or manuscripts of uncertain authorshipt

~

B!

Divlnis !postolicus atque traditioni.

ecclesiasticus, and Librum Icclesiaates Jerochie [slcl. 56 John LoX'l'lDer, on

the other band, who died as curate of MInster 1n Sheppey, in 1545, was in

55 L.P., VII, 521. The books are described as follows: thirty-eight
books covered With leather and parchment; thirty-three small books covered with
boards; and forty-two great books covered with boards. See beloy
56 Somerse\: Roase, 29 Wrestle:. His will was proved in Canterbury on
October 5, 1557.
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possession of Melanchton's Common Places and a treatise named

~

Dissidentium,

both of which had been condemned in the Convocation of Canterbury in 1529. 57
Biblical commentaries were popular because of the current controversy over the
reading of the Bible and its translation into English.
Commentarii

~

A copy of Theophylact's

eRistolas Pauli was bequeathed to a fellow priest by Lawrence

Kyndar, rector of Swalecliff in 1540. 58 Robert Chalner, LL~D., rector of
Adisham and prebendary in the Collegiate Church of Wingham, lett to the new
college in Winchester a book whIch he describes as "Gonan upon the Gospels,"
which was, no doubt, the Commentarla Nicolai Gorrani

i~

quattuor Evangelia

~

primum tYRis ~xcusa.59
Another work on the Epi8tles of St. Paul .. which vas composed by Raymo,
Bishop of Halberstadt (841.853), was edited by the Alsatian humanist, Ottmar
Luscenius (Nachtgall) in 1518.

In the introduction Luscenius encouraged the

study of the Bible and condemned scholasticism.

This treatise was in posses-

sion of Richard NUgge, D.D ... rector ot Harrietsham, at the time of his death in

57 Maidstone, Archdeacon's Register, XXIV, f. 233b. The list of
works condemned. in the Canterbury convocation is given in Wilkins, III, 719-720.
58 Theophylact, an eleventh-century archbishop of Achrida in Bulgaria, had written against the authority ot the Bishop ot Constantinople over
ordinations to the priesthood in his diocese. 41e comments on the Pauline
epistles were printed in 1522, 1531, 1540, and 1542, in London, Cologne, Basle,
and Paris, respectively. J(yDdar's copy vas willed to Sir Richard Crosse, rector of HarbledoWD, together with a silver apoon ....Maldstone, Archdeacon's
~egister, XXI, f. 281.
59 Somerset House, 28 Alenger, proved May 14, 1541. The aX'it.i.bh
~seum possesses a copy ot this work, printed 1n Cologne in 1537, and bearing
the autography of Archbishop Cranmer.
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1548. 60 It is not surprising to find the works of continental reformers in the
hands of the Kentish priests during the reign of Edward VI,61 but it is remarkable that Christopher Nevenson, who favored the religious changes and enforced
mo:t :trictly the royal injunctions as commissary of the diocese, should have
bequeathed to Cranmer himself, in 1550, the epistles of Thomas Becket, whose
writings and very name had been proscribed. 62
A clergyman, of course, cannot be called a "reformer" or a tJprotes_

tant" on the basis of his possessing books which defended or promoted religious
change.

Neither did the taking of the oath of succession (which included the

oath of supremacy) or the subscribing to the renunciation of the papacy, indi.
cate that a man embraced 1n his heart what he outwardly endorsed.
statement of Richard

Re~~lds,

There is the

one of the martyred Carthusians of the London

Charterhouse" spoken at his trial on April 29" 1535: "I have all of Christendom
in my tavor; I dare ('ven say doll this kingdom, although the smaller part holds
with you, for I am sure the larger part is at heart of our opinion, although
outwardly, partly from fear and partly from hope, they profess to be of yours: b3
And even more signifIcant 1s the testimony of one of the bishops who had not had
Reynold's courage.

Edmund

Bonner, Bishop of London, gave the classic answer to

60 Maidstone, Awhdeacon's Register, XXIX, f. l38a. His bequest 1s
described thus: "Raymo in three little volumes super Evan~elia and ~1stolas
Pauli." A copy of Raymo's homilies with Cranmer's autograph 1s in the British
Museum.
61 John hamsay, for instance, who died 1n 1550, bequeathed works by
Bucer, Bullinger, ":.xther, and Brentz to Jesus College, Cambr1dge.-.Me1dstone,
ConSistory Register, XXIV, f. 3&.
62 !bid., f. 64b.

-
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those who taunted htm and Gardiner during Mary's reign tor their present stand
against what they had upheld 1n the

!! ~

Obedient1a.

He said:

ot the perilous world that then was: tor then it
was made treason by the laws of this realm to maintain the pope's authoritJ
and great danger it was to be suspected a tavorer ot the see ot Rome; end
therefore fear compelled us to bear with the time, tor otherwise there had
been no way but one. You know when anyone uttered his q~nscience in maintaining the pope's authority, he suttered death for it. o

And thus dld we, because

It is not at all tmprobable that most of the clergymen 1n Canterbury
diocese during this time, were ot the opinion that the breach with Rome was no
more than another of the perennial quarrels between the popes and the kinga ot
England.

They were content to take the oath and tollow the legislation for the

ume being, in the hope that better times were just around the corner.

This is

borne out by the confessional advice given by John Bromtield to several of his
penitents in Bilstngton in 1538: "Sufter a while, end you shall see the pope in
as great authority as ever he Y&s."65 Another priest gave stmilar counsel with
regard to the king's injunctions to say the Pater Noster in English. 66
In cases ot non-contormity in religious matters, the tirst correction
should have come, according to

th~

traditional practice in England, in the

64 Cited in Hughes, I, 297, from John Foxe, Acts and Monuments~ ed.
Josiah Pratt, VIII, London, 1870, 108.
65 P .R.O." State Papers" 1/152, t. 34a. John Bromfield was an Augustinian canan of BilsingtOn Priory who Signed the acknowledgement ot the supremacy there on December 26, 1534, and the surrender ot the priory to the king on
February 28, l536.--D.K.R., VIII, App. 2, 10, 280. He subsequently held the
curacy of Tenterden.':-I.-Yis., t. 44b, 7lb.
66 In a depositiOn given against Clement lOrton, vicar of laversham,
at the trials ot clergymen conducted by Cranmer in 1543, it was sald that Norton
"moved in confes.ion John Tacknal to use his pater-noster in Inglish no more,
for he knew not how soon the world would change. "••Corpua Christi College, Cambridge, MS. 128, Accu8ftio Cranmeri, t. 12, cited subsequently &8 C.C.C.C.,
MS. 128.
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general chapters which were held monthly in each deanery.

These chapters were

presided over by the dean who was selected from among the resident clergymen,
and attendance by the instituted incumbents or their proxies was imperative,
under penalty of being pronounced contumacious.

Offenses against the laws and

discipline ot the church were exhIbited at these meetings and their execution
enforced, both in regard to clerical and lay failings.70
Another feature of local ecclesiastical administration was the general
visitation conducted yearly by the archbishop·s archdeacon or by his commissarygeneral, each in his respective sphere of juris~ietlon.68 These, too, consistec
of deanery meetings which were attended by incumbents, churchwardens, and two
other parishioners of each parish, for the purpose of enforcIng obedience and
uniformity in the observance of church law.

One would expect to find much busi-

ness concerning the religiOUS changes in England being transacted in these viai.
tations and chapters.

This is, in fact, not at all true with respect to

Canterbury diocese.
The visitation and chapter Tecorls for the period from September 16,

1538 to October 3, 1541, are preserved in the Cathpdral Library at Canterbury.
A careful scrutiny of these manuscripts yields no clue to the spiritual upheaval which was rocking the diocese during those very years.

That a great deal

of non-contormity did eXist at this time is evident fram other contemporary

67 The office of the rural dean is described in William Dansey, Horae
Decanicae Rurales, Rivington, 1844.
68 See J. S. Purvis, An Introduction to Ecclesiastical Records, London, 1953, 46-63, for a discussion of visltatlon-Procedures. the commissarygeneral visited the exempt parishes, the archdeacon, all others.
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records. 69
An analysis of the actual business transacted at the visitatione and
chapters held in Canterbury diocese during the year 1540 will show how bare the
records are.

The first entry for 1540 concerns a visitation being held in the

independent jurisdiction of Wingham by Christopher Revenson, the commissarygeneral, in the church of Wingham on March 15.

The presence or absence of each

incumbent is noted; the presentation of "bills" or accounts of expenditures by
the churchwardens 1s recorded.

For the General Chapters held at Dover for the

Dov'er and Elhem deaneries on March 18, and at Sittingbourne for that deanery on
March 12, the records are, likewise, non-committal.

The visitations by the

Archdeacon, Edmund Cranmer, began on September 9, 1540" in Bridge deanery.

He

passed on from there to Westbere on the lOth" met with the clergymen of Sandw1cb
deanery on the 13th, and with those of Elham and Dover on the same day.

By

September 18 he was holding visitation in Canterbury, in Lympne on September 22,
and at Pluckley in Charing deanery the next day.
the first week of October, when he

viRtte~

He finished his course during

Sutton deanery at Harr1etsham and

Sittingbourne deanery at Milton. ' The only entries made for all of these visitations, outside of the usual notations of presence, absence, exhibition of
churchwardens' accounts and of lists of deceased parishioners" deal with the
every-day problems of parish life: a chancel is in need of repair; a will must
be brought in to settle a dispute; one curate, James Otterborne, who had been
ordained in York, must bring in his letters testlmonial.70 Those absent are

69 The depositions against Canterbury clergymen in Chapter VIII provide ample illustration of disaffection towards religious changes 1n this area.
70 A. ViS., I, f. 89b.
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pronounced contumacious, and those who have not presented their "bills" must do
so at a stated time.

No mention 1s made of the p~~s~ing problems of the times.

It is possible that there was a separate book of "Comperta

~

Detecta" for

these visitations, detailIng the complaints and their remedies, which has been
lost.

But that is probably not the case, for then the few items of business

which are noted in the existing records would have been included in the separate document, &180. 71
The official deanery records are scanty.

Those of the other eccle-

elastica! and civIl courts of canterbury diocese are a b1t more complete.

They

reveal the function of these courts in enforcing the Act of Supremacy and its
ramifications, in theory as well as in practice.

71 These annual visitations undertaken by the archdeacon within his
own areas of Jurisdiction, must not be contused with the official visitat10ns
held every five or seven years by the archbishop or his appointed proxy, ordinarily also the archdeacon. No records of such a visitation by Cranmer are
extant for the diocese of Canterbury, but elaborate documents of an earlier
one by Archbishop warham in 1511 are contained in that prelate's Reg1ster ••• W.
Reg., I, ff. 35a-89b.
-

CHAPTER V
ECCLESIASTICAL AND CIVIL COURTS IN THE DIOCESE OF CANTERBURY

In order to appreciate the role of the ecclesiastical and civil
courts in the administration of the Henrician Act of Supremacy, we must know
what their respective areas of jurisdiction were during the Middle Ages, and
what changes were brought about by the reformation. l
there was a conflict over authority in many areas.

From the very beginning
Even the control of both

courts by one power, such as that effected by Henry VIII in England, did not
settle the battle between the "two swords."
With the growth of Canon Law, church courts became imperative and they
received recognition from Christian princes.

Their growth and differentiation

were parallel and roughly simultaneous with the gradual development of secular
courts in the medieval world, and they exercised a mutual influence, both in
structure and procedure.
In Anglo-Saxon England the bishop exercised a spiritual jurisdiction
both within his own household court and in the general shiremoots or hundred

1 Two scholarly treatises on the formation of the ecclesiastical
courts in Canterbury durtng the Middle Ages, from which much of the general material in this chapter has been gleaned, are: Irene Churchill, Canterb.:Urz Administration: ~ Administrative Machtner: g! the Archbtshopric .2! Canterbpry g ..
lUstrated ~ Original Records, 2 Vols., London, 1933; and Brian L. Woodcock,
Medieval Ecclesiastical Courts ~ ~ Diocese .2! Canterburl, London, 1952.
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courts, where he sat with the ealdormen to dispense justice.

When William the

COnqueror decreed that bishops could no longer hear spiritual pleas in the
hundred courts, but only 1n his ecclesiastical court, it became necessary for
the archbishop to withdraw trom the secular tribunsl~.2 The ecclesiastical
courts which resulted from this separation naturally fell under the Jurisdiction of the archbishop who commonly exercised a three-fold spiritual authority
as ordinary of his own diocese, as metropolitan of the province of Canterbury,3
snd frequently from 1127 to 1534, as papal legate. 4
The archbishop's personal tribunal, his forum domesticum, through
which his inherent spiritual jurisdiction had functioned from earliest times,
soon became over-crowded with business which formerly had been disposed of in
shiremoots.

When it became impossible for the archbishop to hear personally

all the original cases and appeals brought before him, he assigned commissaries
or auditors to act 1n his stead.

Gradually, the various forms of business be-

came differentiated, and two subsidiary provincial courts emerged.

The Court ot

Canterbury, popularly known as the C0urt vf the Arches because it met in the
church of St. Mary de Arcubus within the archbishop's peculiar 1n London, dealt
with appeals from lower courts in the province of Canterbury.
over by the archbishop t S Official, who was

~:r(>quently

It was presided

also the Dean of the

2 W. S. Holdsworth, ! History .2! ~iSh!:!!, I, London, 1922, Chapter 2, dealing with the decline of the old ~our systec.
3 The Province of Canterbury oonsisted of twenty-nine dioceses.
4 It is not always poas1ble to distinguish between the archbishop's
pover as metropolitan /lnd his authority as legate of the pope.
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Arches. 5
The second subsidiary court

~ich

sprang from the archbishop's per-

sonal jurIsdiction was the Prerogative Court of Canterbury, which dealt with
testamentary eases.

The judge, who was called the Master, Keeper, or Commis ..

aary of the Prerogative, sometimes held simultaneously the position of Official
to the archbishop, but the offices were distinct.
The archbishop's private court became known as the Court of Audience;
it was a court of first instance, and one to which appeals might be made from
anyone in the whole province.

At first, the archbishop pres1ded 1n person, ex-

ercising his legatine jurisdiction as vell as his metropolitan authority, but
later he apPointed an auditor to hear eases tor him.

This

c~urt

ordinar11y met

in St. Paul '. Cathedral in London.
Justice within the diocese proper was admInIstered through the Cons istory Court which sat in the Cathedral of Christchurch at Canterbury, and went on
circuit through Bythe, Romney, and Dover.

The presiding judge of this court was

the commissary-general, appOinted by the arehbishop.

The Canterbury sessions

were recorded in two different series ot Act Books: Instance, dealing with cases
between party and party; and Ix OfficiO, detailing cases in

~ich

the judge

5 The Deanery at the Arches in London, in the peculiar Jurisdiction
of the Archbishop of Canterbury, oonsisted at the following parishes: St. Mary
de Arcubus (St. Mary... le-Bow), st. Mary Aldermary, St. Mary Bothaw, St. Michael
Crooked Lane, St. Michael Royal, St. Pancrss, St. Vedut Foster Lane, All Ballows Bread Street, All Ballows Lombard Street, St. D10nis Backchurch, St. Dunstan in the last, St. John the Evangelist, and St. Leonard kstcheap. E.L.C.
Mullins includes an account of these parishes in his unpublished thesis, The
Effects of the Marian and Elizabethan Rellsious Settlements upon the Clerii'of
London, 152'fi561i, University at £Ondon, 19lil:1.
- -

corrected faults in virtue of his office. 6 The commissary-general had cognisance of all causes of subjects in the diocese and the power of rescription in
cases of appeals. 1 He could grant probate and could induct to those benefices
exempt from the authority of the archdes::on.

Appeal lay from his court to the

court of Audience.
One of the lower courts of the diocese was that presided over by the
archdeacon.

The archdeacon, sometimes called "archpriest," exercised a spirt-

tual jurisdiction with regard to the general discipline of the faithful and of
the clergy in minor orders.

Hts

pow~rs

were somewhat enhanced by the gradually

acquired right of visitation in the deanery parishes, but he was ma1nly concerned with the upkeep of the church fabric and the maintenance of good order
in the externals of worship.

He never exercised jurisdiction in matrimonial

cases, which were always subject to the commissary-general.

Inductions to

parishes within the dIocese were conducted by him, but he had no power at all 11
exempt parishes.

Woodcock says of the archdeacons of the early sixteenth cen-

tury, that ordinarIly they were "clients or relations of the archbishops, and
there is no evidence to suggest that any of them personally interested

6 The Conaist0l7' Court Books which have survived. in Canterbury diocese for the period. in which we are interested, are deposited in the Cathedral
L1brary in canterbury. They are: Instance "Acta" for the periods: March 15391540 (Y.2.l6, ff. 1.6); January to JUly, 1542 (Y.2.16, ff. 12-34.); De~osltion
Books, May 1541-December, 1545 (X.10.l); and Comperta et Detecta for iythe,
October, 1542, (Y.4.l, f. 446.). These MSS. are tn extremeiy poor condition ~
a great deal of the material is misplaced. Great seotions are creased out and
the handwlrting Is almost illegible. The documents Which are best preserved arE
those containing depositions, but the material for our per10d is scanty.
7 A rescript 1s a decree given in answer to a question of jurisprudence and having the ~orce o~ law.
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themselves in the running ot their court."8 They could carryon their Judicial
duties through an ofticial, and even that appointee did not otten take his
charge seriously, except to consider it a stepping stone to greater preferment.
This disinterest may be a partial explanation for the very few notations in the
visitation records which were discussed in the preceding chapter.
The court ot the rural dean, held on the occasion of the monthly
deanery meetings, had cognisance only ot moral offenses of parishioners in the
deanery.

The dean's

po~rs

were eventually usurped by thp. archdeacon, who was

empowered to visit the parishes ot the same area, and the otfice of the rural
dean, thus, became merely an honorary position.
In pre-reformation times, ultimate appeal tram allot the ecclesiastical courts was to the highest court in Christendom-.the papal curia in Rome.
The Church exercised supreme jurisdiction in purely spiritual matters,
such as the sacraments and the sacred liturgy.

She also bad authority to punish

moral lapses, not recognized 1n the civil courts: heresy, sorcery, sexual 1mmorality, usury, perjury, and sacrilege.

The ecclesiastical censures for these

offences might include public penances as, for instance, appearing barefoot and
wearing a sheet in church, bearing a faggot or lighted taper, or suffering excommunication.

In eases of clergymen convicted ot misdemeanors, penalties such

as deposition or degradation, deprivation of preferments, sequestration of the
fruits of a benefice, or suspension, might be imposed.

Temporal punishment in

the form of imprisonment, fines, and even death, could be inflicted by the

8 Woodcock, Ecolesiastical Courts, 20.

Iii

R.J

,....
18
Church according to Canon Law, and in 1401, by writ

!!:.

heretico comburendo,9

the civil power could be called in to punish contumacious heresy by death.
The Church courts, of course, had cognisance over all breaches of eccleatastic&! law by clergymen, but it Also claimed jurisdiction over civil offenses by cle~tes.10

Moreover, matrtmonial and testimentary eases were con-

strued as coming under Church law. ll
The higher secular

eol.'.~s

in England, like those of the Church,

stemmed largely from a personal tribunal--that of the king.

The curia regis,

or king's court, was originally a legislative and Judicial assembly made up of
the king, his council, and his counaellors. l2 The king and the

council in

Parliament formed the highest court in the land, receiving appeals from all
other secular courts. 13
In considering the evolution of the English secular court., it is
necessary to keep in mind the distinction between prerogative law and common
law.

The royal prerogative--that accretion of undefined powers pertaining to

the very office of kingship--was based on the theory of the king's right to

9 statutes.2! ~ R~lm, U, 2 Henry IV, c. 15.
10 There is no question that by the end of the Middle Ages benefit
of clergy was abused, in that it was clatmed by all who could read, whether or
not they were in orders.
11 Probate jurisdiction by Church courts did not extend to cases
concerning land tenure, which were tried in royal courts.
12 The differentiation of the Privy Council from the Whole Council is
discussed by A. F. Pollard, "Councll, Star Chamber and Privy Council under the
Tudors, If 1n~1sh Historical Review, XXXVII, London, July, 1922, 331-360; Octobe:r;
1922, 516-5 • A more recent treatment of the subject is: William H. Dunham,
Jr., "Henry VIII's Whole Counc1l and its Parts," Huntington Library !f!!rterly,
San Marino, November, 1943, 1-46.
13 Convocation, the council of prelates and procters for lesser ecclesiastics which met in conjunction with Parliament, was not an appellate
court. It exercised some Jurisdiction over eases of heresy.
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maintain the general welfare of his realm against the encroachments of the
"overmighty subject."

The prerogative was exercised by the king personally or

through his council, not only in Parliament, but also through three courts whict
brought conciliar government to its apex under the TUdors: the Court of Star
Chamber, the Court of Requests, and the Court of Wards. 14 Justice 1n these tribunals was administered by Judges who were also prosecutorsj the defendant was
tried without Jury, and contession of guilt could be obtained under torture.
These procedures were not tolerated in the common law courts which,
had also evolved out of the curia regis into three main tribunals: the Court of

Common Pleas, which heard appeals in civil cases; the Court of King's Bench,
which was an li.pp,dlate tribunal for criminal casesj and the Court of Exchequer,
which dealt with cues concerning royal revenue.

The king could call into his

prerogative courts any case within the cognisance of these common law courts if
he thought it affected his interests, and appeals could be made from these
courts to the council.

Moreover, the counCil, in exercising supervision over

common law trials, gave

~etU8

to the Roman Law concept of the power of the

prince. 15
The council also originally

exe~c1sed

jurisdiction over cases not

14 The Court Of Star Chamber had criminal Jurisdiction over offenders
who were too powerful to be tried in the ordinary courts. It probably received
its name from the fact that the members of the counCil, while trying such cases,
usually sat in the Camera Stellata at Westminster. The Court of Requests tried
the cases of men too poor to afford justice elsewhere. Cases involving persons
who by reason of minority, lunacy, or other incapacity were placed under guardians, were tried in the Court of wards. Two other Tudor prerogative courts
which do not concern us here, were those held by the Council of the North and
the Council of wales and the Marches.
15 Holdsworth, Historz.2! J:ngl1sh~, IV, 85.
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covered by the common law.

The king's chancellor, ordinarily an ecclesiastic,

was given charge of deciding such cases according to natural equity, on moral
rather than on legal grounds.

During the fifteenth century, the Court of Chan-

eery developed a jurisdiction separate from that of the council.
As

a link between central and looal government, royally appointed

Justices-in-eyre went on circuit annually throughout the various counties,
hearing pleas trom local courts as well as suits of first instance.

,I

The neoesI

sity for these itinerant Justices arose early, for the royal court was peripa-

:'1
.:

tetic, and it was otten inconvenient for parties in a suit to follow it in its
wanderings about the kingdom.

Lesser local courts were nWtJerous, but the most

important were those held by the sheriffs in their respective counties, court
leets presided over by local lords, the mayors' courts in towns, and those held
by Justices of the peace.
The office of Justice of

th~

peace cannot be over-emphasized in its

importance as an influence in county administration.

The justice exercised an

extraordinary Jurisdiction within the shire, for he was not only entrusted with
the enforcement of legislation on the local scene, but he was also charged with
the administration of Justice in all breaches of law and order within his count,
The scope of his authority was continually enhanced, so that many of the lesser
shire courts were supplanted by hiS, and even the sheriff's eminent position was
challenged.

Justices of the peace

1H~l.'e

respected members of the country gentry,

chosen by the king to exercise influence and authority upon their neighbors, and
it is small wonder that Henry VIII considered them uniquely fitted to be agents
of his propaganda campaign against the papacy and in favor of his own power in

,.....
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{'hf'! Church. 16
What changes in this traditional jurisdiction were brought about because of the break with Rome?

The first step was taken in the direction of a

limitation of citation and appeals to exterior courts.

In 1532, a statute for-

bade bishops to summon parties to appear in oourts outside their own diocese,
thus restricting the archbishop's provincial Jurlsdiction. 17 Appeals to the
Roman curia were prohibited the next year, and the Court of Audienoe was named
the ultimate court of appeal in England, except for cases touching the Crown,
which could be appealed to the upper House of Convocation. 18 But the real powel
of the archbishop's Audience Court was drastlcally reduoed the next year when
the Aot for Restraint of Appeals made it possible to appeal from it to the

Cro~

in Chancery.19 The result of this legislation was the creation of the Court of
Delegates which, in praotioe, became the successor to the papal ouria in England
in matters pertaining to marriage, tithes, and moral offenses, for it exercised
an appellate jurisdlctlon from all eccleslastlcal courts, even from those In
exempt jurisdlct ions. 20

16 The hlgh regard in which the justices were held at this time, can
be seen in the fact that most of the interlining 1n the original manusoript of
the "Act for the Advancement ot True Religion and for the Abollshment ot the
Contrary," concerns the part to be played by the justioes of the peace, who were
to tf join with the • • • Ordiaary in exemination and determination ot any offense
or offenses committed or done against the tenure of this Act."--House of Lords
Archive, 34 & 35 Henry VIII, o. 1.
17 statutes of the Realm, III, 23 Henry VIII, c. 9.
18 Ibid., 24Henry VIII, c. 12. Convocation never aotually heard any
appeals, for tbe:next year their appellate authority was assigned to Chancery.
19 Ibid., 25 Henry VIII, c. 19.
20 r;r-an explanatIon of the funotion of this court, see Wl11iam
Stubbs, "Report of the Commissioners on the Constitution and Working of the Ecclesiastical Courts, tf Parliamen't!!:l Aocounts ~ Papers, XXVI, London, 1883,
App. I, App. IX. The court received its name from the fact that for each appeal
b
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A treatise written by the kIng made clear the implIcations of this
Aet. 21 After reciting how the spiritual and temporal lords and the commons of
the realm had recognized his headship in the Church, Henry VIII set down speetfic directions for the conduct ot the courts now
dition.

First, he directed that all legal

invo1~ed

docQ~ents

in spiritual juris-

and records be dated ac-

cording to his regnal years, with no reference to the pontificate of the reigning pope.

Be

then demanded an oath from all notaries, scribes, and registrars,

to the effect that they will bear faith only to God, the king, and his heirs

II
!

according to the Act of Succession, and that they will neither do nor assent to
anything that might endanger or diminish the king's newly-found prerogative as
supreme head of the Church.
scribing documents: "I,

!.,

Notaries were to use the following form in subclerk by tl.e authority of the imperial crown of
,I

England notary public, etc."

IIII

fl

Appeals are to be made according to the statute--from chapters of

~

'I:1'

deans and archdeacons, collegiate chapters or other inferior judges, whether exempt or not, to the official or commissary of the diocese; if justice is not
obtained in the ConsIstory Court of the bIshop, appeal may be made to the Court
of Audience, and in its default, to Chancery.
cases

The Chancery tribunal for such

was to be made up of four commissaries or delegates having the degree ot

~octor

(of law), or possessing some other dignity in a religlous house, cathe.

~ral, or college.

Mlnute detal1s follow, o'lt1inlng the procedures to be

a special commission was set up under the Great Seal, apPOinting those who would
act as delegates of the king in Judging the case.
21 P.R.O., State PaRers, 1/158, ff. 1.60. See above pp.30-31.

I

observed in fixing the days for sessions, in prosecuting offenders, and in col.
lecting fees.

A person accused of obstinate heresy tried by the court is to be

turned. over to the secular power, "and so in this case for contemning the laws
of the church, without further examination to forfeit unto us both his goods
and lands, and his body to remain tn perpetual prtson."22
It a case concerning the liberties or privilege of the Church be
begun in a temporal court, the spiritual judge of that jurisdictional area has
the right to call it tnto his court, under penalty of excommunication for both
the temporal Judge and. the plaintiff if they refuse to let the defendant or his
witnesses come to the spiritual court.

Moreover, the party or parties thus

contemning the spiritual courts will be allowed no further access to them, in
any cause.
The clergymen are admonished to keep in mind the immunities and
liberties they now enjoy under the king as the1r head. and protector.

They may

not be summoned betore secular Judges without the royal license .. even though the
case be criminal.

But if a suit arise between a cleriC and a layman and the

layman cannot obtain Justice betore the bishop or archbishop.. then the king must
see the triumph of right in his secular courts.
The kIng lists the cases wh1ch he wills to be considered

8.8

exempt

trom the jurisd1ction ot secular courts as follow: matrtmon;y and. divorce; sacrilege; heresy.. ttso that process be made according to our acts

~f

Parliament

thereupon rq,de"; simony; excommunication; breach of promise, if the promise has

-

22 Ibid., f. 43.

II;'

II!

di'
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been made

be~ore

a spiritual person or a notary; adultery, incest, and

~ornica-

tion, for which the party might be excommunicated, or put to corporal penance
redeemable by fine; subtraction or withholding of tithes to the Church; cases
testimentaryj cases concerning benefices, right of patronage, and repairs of
church fabrics; and, slander or

de~amation.

In all of these cases, the spiri.

tual judge might punish by excommunication or other penalties, canonical or
corporal.

A special recommendation to hear cases of matrimony, testaments, and

tithes by summary process if
unfinished.

req~ested,

is made; here the treatise breaks off

No date appears on thts document, but it must have been written in

1535 or before July, 1536, for mention 1s made of the kiug's vicar-general.
This could only refer to Cromwell, who was named vicar-general in 1535 and
vicegerent by the following July.
Repercussions from the activity set in motion by the Act in Restraint
of' Appeals were felt most keenly, perhaps, by the Archbishop of Canterbury.
Although Henry VIII had gratefully referred to him as "the most principal minister of our spiritual Jurisdiction" in 1533,23 in consideration of his services in settling the marriage aDd succession questions, Cranmer was not held
I'

in such high esteem by his fellow-bishops.

John stokes ley, Bishop of London,

Ii

had written to the king, objecting to Cranmer's claiming the powers of legate
after 1534.

Now, as a mere metropOlitan and primate, Stokes ley held, Cranmer

23 Henry VIII to Cranmer, 1533. British Museum, Harleian MS. 283,
f. 97. In th1e letter Henry addresses Cranmer as "you, whom God and we have
ordained Archbishop of Canterbury and primate of all this our reaID!oTEngland, tl
and reminds him that it is by royal sufferance that he may judge and determine
mere spiritual causes 1n England, because "ye be under us by God's calling and
ours the most principal minister o~ our spiritual jurisdiction.
Italics not
~he original.

I

If

11'1'
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would have no right of visitation in the London diocese. 24 Another attack on
the archiepiscopal authority came trom Gardiner, this time concerning his Court
of Audience.

Such a court, it was argued, waa maintained nowhere in Christen-

dom, except by papal legates.
and

Since Cranmer is no longer legate of the pope,

cannot be a legate of the king without derogating from Cromwell's position

as the vicar-general, he should not
summon other bishops.

hav~

a court of audience to which he may

Bor can the archbishop claim authority for an Audience

Court from Parliament by reason ot the Dispensations Act, because that Act
dealt only with power to exempt, not to exercise universal Jurisdiction.

Since

Cranmer already had a court ot appeal in London in the church ot at. Mary de
Arcubus, another one at st. Paul's Cathedral was superfluous.

The letter ends

on a challenge: if the king had really authorIzed this court, as Cranmer
claimed, why had he never signified this in wrltingt 25
While Cranmer was never deprived ot his position as primate and metropolltan under Henry VIII, his preeminence and spiritual authorIty were dimmed
considerably by the rise ot Thomas Cromwell to the position of the royal vicargeneral in matters spiritual tor the whole realm in 1535, and his appointment as

I

':1

:~

vicegerent ot the king in spirituals the following year.
possessed almost unbelievable authority.

For Thomas Cromwell

In 1531 and 1532, he became councillor

to the king, Master of the Jevels, Clerk ot the Hanaper, and Master ot the
1'1,1

King's Wards.

The next year he was made Chancellor of the Exchequer.

With his

vicar-generalship and his vicegerency in matters spiritual, obtained in two

24 Strype, Cranmer, App. XV, 705.
25 L.P., .VIII, 705.

--
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separate commissions in 1535 and 1536, Cromwell received the whole delegation
of the king's authority in ecclesiastical m&tters. 26 The temporary commissions
which the vicegerent set up from time to time to try cases of heresy and of
nonconformity to the new religious legislation, took over in actual practice
much of' the business which should have fallen under the cognisance of' the Court
of Delegates.

These special courts formed the nucleus from which the Court of

High Commission was to

de~elop

in Ilizabethan times.

By his commission as vicar-general, Cromwell obtained the right to
visit all the monasteries in the kln@dom, even those exempt.

We can form some

idea of the extent of his authority in other spiritual matters when we find him
acting as head of Convocation in June, 1536, issuing the royal Injunctions in

1536 and 1538, and deciding every kind of ecclesiastical question during the
years from 1535 to 1540.

As for Cromwell's part in the relglous

legislation

passed in the so-called Reformation Parliament, there 1s th1s testimony of a
modern scholar who has made a critioal study of' the early statutes.

He

S&)'1I

of

the "Act 1n Restraint of Appeals":
Parliament did little but endorse what was put before it. Henry, no doubt,
kept himself fully informed of the progress of the measure • • • • Audeley
drafted the original bill which was to deal with Henry's case on~y. Riche
may have had something to do with the drafting in a subordinate capacity,
But the man who appears again and again is Cromwell • • • • The act against
appeals was his act • • • • Be Signalled his advent by the act Which began
h1s life's work.-the separation trom Rome, and the subjugation of the
Church in England to the sovereignty ot the Crovn. 27

26 See Wilkins, III, 784, tor Cromwell's commission as vicar-general.
lIis commission ae vicegerent has been lost. In 1536 Cromwell was named Lord
Privy Seal; the next year he was admitted to the Order ot the Garter, and in
~54o, shortly before h1s execution, he was proclaimed Earl of Essex.--R. B. Mer!riman, Life and Letters of Thomas Cromwell, I, Oxtord, 1902.
--Zf"Elton, "EvOi'ution ot a Reformation Statute,1/ E.H.R., LXIV, 196-197.

---
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It 1s natural, then, that Cromwell was consul ted even by Cranmer himself when there was tuestion of carrying out a royal command or legielation
touching religious matters.

In fact, there was a great deal of uncertainty as

to procedure in handling cases of non-conformity to the new regulations, and
letters asking advice in particular instances poured in to Cromwellts headtuarters.

Immediately upon receiving letters from the king directing him as arch-

bishop of Canterbury to set forth the royal style and title of supreme head of
the Church in England, Cranmer sent a trusted servant to Cromwell for clarification of certain doubts which he did not venture to express in wrlting.28 The
Council of Calais had similar problems.

This body wrote to Cromwell begging hin

confidentially as a triend, not in his capacity as counCillor, to tell them
exactly how the king intended the Sacrament of the Altar to be honored, so that
they might not run the risk of meriting the royal indlgnation. 29 When Lord
Lisle, Deputy of Ca1a1s, had been specifically instructed by the vIcegerent to
apprehend Sacramentar1es, to examine and to punish them, he took two preachers
into custody, but refused to try them.

Instead, he had each man write out his

opinion, and sent these signed and sealed statements on to Cromwell to be
Judged. 30

-------'
Council of calais to Cromwell, 1538, L.P., XIII, pt. 1, 1388.

28 Cranmer to Cromwell, June

4, 1535, Jetikyns, Rematns of Craamer, I,

29
30 Lisle to Cromwell, 1538, Ibid., l387.-lnother letter of the same
year trom Calais VOices a complaint that ail this religious unrest 1s causing
economic losses. Whereas twenty butchers used to come from Pieardy each market
day wtth twenty mllttons apiece, at the last market not even six appeared. This
will cause great want, the writer fears, since the'townsmen ask almost twice the
price that the Ptcards charge for the1r meat.--Sir Thomas Palmer, Knight Porter
of Calais to Cromwell, July 23, 1538, Ibid., 1444.

-
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But if Cromwell was the most powerful dynamo, after the king, in the
new ecclesiastical machinery, there were other factors essential to the generation of the energy necessary to put the converted order into action.

One of

these was the Court of Faculties, set up in 1538, to take care of the granting 0

dispensations which had been obtained formerly from the pope.
tty,

8,

It was, in real-

subsidiary branch of the Court of Chancery, growing out of the commissiol

necessitated by the "Act for the Release of such as have obtained Pretended Dispensations from the See of Rome."31 This first commission consisted of 'l"homas
Bedyll, archdeacon of Cornwall, and two masters of Chancery, John Tregonwell aru:l
William Peter.

They were empowered to receive all bulls, briefs, and facultIes

whIch had been issued to English subjects by the pope, and after having copied
them, to re-1ssue them under the Great Seal, if the cases were such in which thE
Archbishop of Canterbury might dispense. 32 The Court of Faculties bad the purpose, not merely of confirming former grants, but of making and registering new
dispensations and faculties authorized by the Archbishop of Canterbury.)3 The

31 Statutes of the Realm, III, 28 Henry VIII, c. 16.
32 t.P., iI,1217 , gr. 22. Two such conftrmat ions for plural it tes
are depoSited among the Chartae Miscellaneae in Lambeth Palace, one for Edward
lynch, perpetual vicar of the parish church of Cokkyshall in Salisbury diocese,
the other for William Bageley of London. They are signed by Thomas Bedyll and
Anthony Ruse, registrar to Cranmer, and bear the annotation: "de date predicta
auctoritate Parliamenti."--Lambeth Palace Library, Chartae M1seelIineae, MaS. ~
ff. 6~, 66.
33 Hooper makes the point that these papal power were transferred to
Cranmer rather than to Henry VIII by the Dispensations Act (25 Renry VIII, c.
21), because the king already possessed this authority in virtue of his claim tc
supremacy in the Church •• -W1lfred Hooper, "Tbe Court of Faculties," !Wl1sh
Historical Revtev, XXV, London, 1910, 675. Moreover, the fact that this author.
ity was bestOWed upon the Archbishop of Canterbury by the king in Parliament
shows clearly where the ultimate poyer lay.

III'

area in which that prelate might dispense is indicated in the royal commission
to the Mastership of Faculties receIved by Nlcholas Wotton, October 6, 1538,
giving hIm power to act In the archbishop's behalf in all cases not forbIdden
by God's law in which the pope had dispensed formerly, and even in those things
in which the pope was not accustomed to dispense, provided they were sanctioned
by the king and his council. 34 Wotton waG to keep in his custody the archbishop's seal for the

i8S~ing

of faculties, and was to enjoy all the fees and

perquisites which belonged to the office of Master of the 'acultles.

He was

evidently aided in his duties by Dr. John Hughes and Stephen Vaughan, for a
letter dated April 25, 1539, is addressed to them by Cromwell, transmitting to
them the king's wish to have seven White Friars of Northampton given capacities
with license to hold a benefice with cure of souls. 35
A schedule of dispensations was drawn up in 1536, listing fees to be
paId for them, to the king, his chancellor, and his clerk, and to the archbishop'
his commIssary, and his scribe.36 The White Friars mentioned above would 11ave

34 The original commission reads in partl
"Thomas permissione divina Cantauriensis Archiep1scopus tocius Angliae primas et metropolitanu8 ad infrascripta, auctoritate parliamenti Ang1Iae legItime
suffultus dI1ecto nobis in Christo Magistro Nicolao Wutton legum Doctori, Salutem, gratiam, et benedictionem. Cum nuper per statutum in par1Iamento Angliae
edltum nobls et suecessoribus nostris fuH, inter alla conceosum at in qu1buasu1s
cas1bus a jure divino non prohlbltls 1n qt11bu8 Romanus episeopus vel Sedes ipsa
Romans antehac dispensare eonsuevlt, ac eti.am in ommibus a111s cas1buB in qulbus
ipse BPiscopus vel Sedes Romans antehac d1spensare non eonsuevlt, dummodo tales
non forent qui a Jure divino prohlbiti essent, in Regno Angl1ae et lools ei subdltls et sublectls per nos vel [per] suff1cientem Comm1ss8rium stve deputatem
nostrum modo as forma 1n dieto statuto expressis dispensare possumus prout in
eodem statuto plenlus cont1netur.· •• Reg., f. 217.
35 Cromwell to Wotton, Hughes, and Vaughan, April 25, 1539, M~rr1man,
~ and Letters of Cromwell, II, 22, (Letter 311).
3l> P7R:O., State Papers, 1/104, ff. 317a -329a , reproduced below in
Appendix III.
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to pay ci 4. for their licenses to obtain e. benefice; this

SWTl

would be divided

as follows: to the king, forty shillings; to his chancellor, eight shillings anc
ten pence; to his clerk, four shillings and sixpence; to the archbishop, twenty
shillings; to his commissary and his scribe, three shillings and four pence
apiece.

This was a comparatively small feet the bishop who wished to hold two

benefices in one church paid fourteen pounds and ten shillings; an abbot or
prior purchased his right to wear his mitre, carry his crosier, and give his
blessing, at the exorbitant price of forty-seven pounds.

So, while it is true

that the statutes forbidding the obtaining of dispensations from Rome kept
money from leaving the realm, they abOlished neither the practice of granting
such permissions, nor the fees collected for them.
The commissary.general of the diocese, as chief judge of the archbishop's Consistory Court, also enjoyed an enlargement of powers due to the new
religious legislation.

A comparison of the commission issued 1n 1533 to Dr.

Peter Lig-ham and Robert Colyns jointl.y to act as commissaries-general of Canterbury, with that issued five years later to Christopher levenson for the same

office, will illustrate those differences.37 The first document opens with the
IIIII

:traditional title of the archbishop as "Apostolice Sedis legatus"; the second

1. 1:
1

"I
I',

~efers

directly to the king as the source of authority for the episcopal ap-

~ointment of a commissary.38 Ligham and Colyns are deputized to hear causes

37 C. Reg., f. 34.4.b 1 17ab.
38 -Thomas permissione divina Cantauriensis Archiep1scopus tocius
~ngliae primas et metropo11tanus ad infrasaripta, per Illustr1ssimum 1nvictisp1mum in Christo pr1naipem et dominum nostrum dominum Henricum octavum, dd
gratia Angliae et Franc1ae Regem fidel defensorem dominum Hiberniae et in terra
supremum caput Angllcanae eacleslasticae sufficienter auctorizatus; dileato not>is in Christo Magistro Chrtstophero Nevenson legum doctor!, sa1utem, grat18lll,
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concerning benefices, marriages, divorces and nullity of marriage, to punish
misdemeanors and crimes committed within the city and diocese of Canterbury witt
canonical penalties, to prove testaments and to commit to administrators the
goods of those who die intestate.

They were also to inhibit by ecolesiastical

censures the archdeacon of Canterbury, his official, and anyone else who might
attempt to encroach upon the archiepiscopal authority.

In levensonts commissiOt

the same matters are treated, but probate of wills is extended to the whole province Of Canterbury.

Canonical penalties are not mentioned; rather Nevenson

should apply salutary and legitimate punishment, which should tend to the health
of the burdened conscience of the offender. 39 Criminous clergy may be presented
before him, and they may be put to pursation,4c but a new phrase is inserted to
emphasize that the compurgators must find their man innocent H,uantam leses

~

statuta hUJus Regni AQ§liae sum&nt ~ permlttant."4l
Nevenson held the position of commissary under Cranmer, first as a
temporary assignment, and later, as outlined in his commission of 1548, for life
In the latter appointment, his powers were, again enhanced, including authority

et benedictionem."-·Ibid., f. 17a.
39 In the-commission to Co1yns and Ligham the reference to punisbment
for clerical faults reads" ••• ac pro huiusmodi cr1minibus et excessibua poenas canonicas inf1igendum ••• R In levenson's commission, this is changed to
M • • • ac pro crimlnibus, defectibus, et excessibua poenas et punitlas salutares et legitimas int1igendun ea&que in pietatis opera pro tuo sano arbitrl0
super quo tuam coram altissimo judice conscientiam oneranus committendum ••• u
Reg., f. 344b; f. 17b.
40 General suspicion ot 6. ct'imp was otten enough to bring a man to
trial, apart from a personal accusation. A man so summoned before a church
court, must take an oath that he vas innocent, and muat find six or more compurgatan who would swear the same. If he could not find that many men to swear
his innocence, he vas held guilty withoat further trial.
41 .£. Re§., f. l7b.

-·c.
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to remove diocesan clergymen trom office or benefice. 42 After his death In
1551, he was succeded by Thomas Smythe, LL.B., a man of definite reformIng
inclinatIons.
The commissary ot the Prerogative Court of Canterbury during this
period was Dr. Richard Gwent, LL.D., the son of a Monmouthshire farmer who had
taken his degrees in law at Oxford, and had practIced as ecclesiastical &dvoeate for Catherine ot Aragon in 1529.

Miss Churchill relates of his induction

to the mastership of the Prerogative Court, that he had been appOinted to the

-

offtce first by Thomas Goldwell, the Prior ot Christchurch during the sede
vacante interIm after warham's death.

He

was

re-appointed by Cranmer after his

accession to the See of Canterbury, but in order that no doubt should arise as
to the validity ot his poSition, Cranmer had another commission registered after
Henry VIII had assumed the tItle of supremacy, showing the authorization for the
appointment as coming trom the king.43

Dr. Gwent acted as speaker of Convocation in the sessions for 1536,
1540, and 1541.

Be realized what a perIlous honor thts could be, and when,

early in 1536, he suspected that he might be selected for tt, he begged Dr. Layton to save him from it.44 The plea was in vain, and it vas Gvent's task to

42 Ibid., tf. 62b-63&.
43 C'iii.'irchI11, Canterbm Administration, I, 611, n. 8, ctting Reg.
Hogan, Somerset House, Sect.
44 "This is to desire you touching the prolocutor that you will not
;,nly abstain from provoking any man t.o name me to tt, but also do your best that
oome other man should be chosen. If you know what hangs upon tt, and what displeasure it will be to me, I doubt not you will help to rid me from it. "--Gwent
to Layton, 1536, L.P., x, 1018.
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bring the matter of the protestattons of the clergy of the Lower House before
the upper House of Convocation on June 23. 45
No essential alteration was made in the jur1sdiction of the Prerogative Court during Henry VIII's time, nor for that matter 1n that of the Court
of the Arches.

But a change 1s felt 1n the sphere of the tenure of office,

with regard not only to these two courts, but also to the others in the archbishop's jurisdiction.

There 1s an appointment under the date of 1546 in Cran-

mer's Register which shows bow tar the new legislation concerning lay tenure
had penetrated.

After noting the death of the distinguished priest and doctor

of laws, Master John Cockes, who had been Official and Dean of the Court of the
Arches, auditor in the Audience Court, chancellor and vicar general to Cranmer
in matters spiritual, and commi.sary of the Prerogative Court, the document
states that Master William Coke, LL.D.. , a married layman, would succeed to all
of these office..... ft!! archubu8 ~lcl !! aud1enc1a, ~!! preroetiva. "46 He

I

was inducted into these preferments by Cranmer who rece1ved his oath of renun-

il

ciation of the papacy, and conferred upon him the seals of office.

Cockes had

held a great deal of Jurisdiction, but the concentration of ecclesiastical
power in Coke dramatized the tact that the study of law led more quickly to

45 Ibid., 1184. Gwent also held the offices of chaplain to the king,
Dean of the Co~of the Arches (admitted September 18, 1532), Cranmer's commissary in a visitation ot Merton College, Oxford, in 1534, Archdeacon of London
the same year, and Archdeacon ot Huntingdon in l542 ••• "lUchard Gvent," D.N.B.,
VIII, 838.
- - 46 £. Reg., t. 26&.

b

I

~-~--------------------------------------------------------------------advancement in the Church at this time than the study of theology.41
This vell-known contention is borne out by the careers of other Canterbury diocesan clergymen who held benefices in the years 1540 and 1541.

Dr.

Richard Benger, LL.D., who was later imprisoned in the Tower for opposing the
Six Articles and speaking in favor of the papacy,48 had started his legal practice as Vice-chancellor of Oxford in 1520.

He was soon thereafter assigned to

Other clerical lawyers found employment as proctors in the Consistory
Court and the Court of the Archdeacon.

Richard Knepe, who had been admitted to

ordination as deacon in 1511 through a title obtained from the convent of St.
Sepulchre near Canterbury, served. in both courts.51 John Selme, another

41 Four bishops of Henry Vlllts reign were theologians: William Atwater (Bishop of Lincoln, 1514.1521); John Fisher (Bishop of Rochester, 15041535); Richard Fitzjames (Bishop of London, 1504-1522); and John Longland,
(Bishop ot Lincoln, 1521-1541). The other bishops vere canonists, civil lawyer~
or both.
, 48 Harris Nicolas I ed" Proceedtg.gs and Ordinances ot the ;ri ':2
CouncU of Byland, VII, London, 1837, 15, oited8ubsequentlyas P.C ••
--49 Woodcock, Ecclesiastical Courts, 118, oiting Canterbury-Cathedral
Library, Court of the Archdeacon, Instance Books, MSS. Y.2.12; Y.2.13.
50 ~. Re~., I, ft. 319b, 380&; £. Reg., f. 396a.
51 w. Rig., II, f. CCiXV; Woodcock, Ecclesiastical Courts, 122.
Knape was proctor n the Archdeacon's court from 1512 to 1521; in the Consistor,
Court trom 1511 to 1526. He alao held the rectory ot All Saints in Canterbury
from 1511 until his resignation in 1542; in 1539 he was still collecting an
annual pension from the fruita of the vicarage of Appledore.--!. Reg., I, f.
363a; £. Rei., 1'1'. 3638, 389a.
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prebendary of Wlngham, rector of Mangham Paz-va and vicar of lorthbourne, was
proctor in the Consistory Court from 1516 to 1528, and held the same position
in the)

Arch~eaconts

Court from 1516 until after 1523.

He is also noted as ap-

parltor general for the serving of summons to these courts 1n 15ao. 52
Other diocesan priests who served as proctors for both courts were:
John Swan, rector of Hever, and curate of St. Peter's in Thanet; William Wigmore, B.C.!..; John Webbe, M.A., Vicar of Elham and of Alkeham; and Thomas
Cockes, B.Can.L., chantry chaplain 1n Christchurch, rector of Mongham Parva,
and vicar of Sturry.53 .Richard Hewes alias ap Howell, B.Can.L. vicar of Thornham and Stockbury, served only 1n the court of the Archdeacon; Robert Colyns,
B.C.L., a prebendary of Wingham, vicar of

~ne,

rector of Pluckley, who had

also held the otfice ot commissary-general, and ot official to the archdeacon 01
Canterbury, served as proctor only in the Conststory Court. 54

52 W. Ri§.' I, tt. 376&, 401bJ c. Reg., t. 354&; Woodcock, Ecclesiastical Courts, 22. Solme apparently kept a priest to serve his cure for
him in lorthbourne. The will of Thomas Cbalner, priest, proved in 1547, was
execllte<l by "John Solme, my master and vicar of Northbourne. ".-Maidstone, Archdeacon's Re§ister, XXV, f. 169a. His own will, proved the next year, indicates
that he had procured another priest to replace Chalner, for he bequeathes forty
shillings and a gown to Sir Robert WhIte, "my prIest. "--Ibid., XXVI, f. 236b.
A Robert Whyte, 1'ormer monk of St. Augustine's Monastery1IlCanterbury, had beer
serving as curate of Great Mangham 1n the same deanery, and 1s listed as curate
of Northbourne for the years 1550 and 1551 •• -L.P., XVI, pt. 1, 1355; A. ViS.,
I, f. 798, 86b; II, 1'. 4a, 26&.
- - 53 Swan: Archd. Ct. (1514-1517); Cons. Ct. (1514-1518). Wigmore:
Archd. Ct. (1517-after 1523); Cons. Ct. (1517-1535). Webbe: Archd. Ct. (1524);
Cons. Ct. (1514). Cockest Archd. Ct. (1527-atter 1535); Cons. Ct. (1527-atter
1535).--Woodcock, Ecclesiastical Courts, 122.
54 Hewes: Archd. Ct. (1515-after 1522). Colyns: Cons. Ct. (1524).-Ibid., 120, 123.
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But if many of the clergymen found promotion through mastery of the
intricacies of legal studies, others acquired high posts by a less strenuous
path--that of kinship.

Woodcock is right when he singles out the office of

archdeacon for special censure on this score. 55

Edmund Cranmer, M.A., brother

to the archbishop, stepped into the archdeaconry of Canterbury, and the Mastership of the Collegiate Church of Wingham, graciously resigned by William Warham,

~ephew to the late archbishop.5 6 He continued to act as Cranmer's Archdeacon,
~d

to hold other benefices in Canterbury until his deprivation for marriage in

~554 and his subsequent flight to the Continent. 57

The secular courts of the realm will enter this story only in so far
~s

they had cognisance of spiritual causes as a result of the religious changes.

~he

higher courts retained much the same jurisdiction which they had enjoyed

~eretofore,

~or

with the exception of Chancery which became an appellate tribunal

spiritual matters.

I

But on local scenes the lesser courts became more inl!1

Volved in religious questions.
~he

have already seen the special charges given

Justices of the peace for the enforcement of Parliamentary legislation and

royal
~ers

~538,

injunctions.

These assignments were given specific emphasis by royal let-

exhorting the justices to perform their duties faithfully.

In December,

the king sent out a circular to his justices thanking them for executing
I,
I

55 See above, p. 77.
56 The resignation was no doubt rendered attractive to Warham by the
~act that he vas promised a pension of 160 yearly for life from the archdeaonry.--C. Reg., f. 343b, 348a.
- 57 Christina Garrett, Marian Exiles, Cambridge, 1938, 136. He is
upposed to have had charge of Cranmer's son, Thomas, on the Continent.
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bis injunctions on the supremacy, and commanding them diligently to seek out the
"cankered parsons, vicars, and curates" who do not declare the injunctions to
their people but mumble them unwillingly and encourage their parishioners to
keep to the old ways.5 8 These persons, as well as "all who speak of changes in
the laws, If are to be committed to ward or prison without bail or mainprise j they
must be tried before the Justices of the peace and punished in such a manner as
be a "fearful example of all other."

,,0

The Justices are reminded that the dan-

ger of punishment for wrongdoing is no farther removed from themselves and their

il

neighbors than from other subjects who disobey.

I

Three years later a royal reprimand was addressed to the Justices of
~he
~hey

II

I

shires, expressing the king's surprise that in spite of recent directives,
have not fulfilled their duty in regard to the banishing of the papacy from

~he realm of England. 59

Henry demands that "privy maintainers of that papistical

i"action ••• be tried out, as the most cankered and venomous worms in the comnonwealth, enemies to God, and t,.,,1tors."

Punishment must likewise be meted out

o any who raise rumors touching the king, his dignity and safety, the condition
f

the realm, or the changing of any law or custom.

This mild admonition, the

ing hopes, will bring the expected results, but if it does not, "the next adice shall be of so sharp a sort as shall bring with it a Just punishment of
hose that shall be found offenders in this behalf."
In addition to his administrative duties in regard to the conservation
~f

rivers, to the construction of bridges and highways, and to the promotion of

58 Pocock-Burnet, VI, 223.
59 L.P., XVI, 945. This letter 1s dated June, 1541.
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fair business practices, and his juridical charge over criminal cases, the justice ot the peace now acquired jurisdiction over religious matters.
Even the court-leets held by lord in their own manorial districts were
affected by the new legislation.

A list ot articles to be inquired into in a

leet included such items as erroneous opinions concerning the Sacrament ot the
~ltar,

mass, and auricular confession, and the marriage ot priests or of those

~o had vowed chastity.6o

It secular courts acquired spiritual jurisdiction under Renry VIII,
the parish which hitherto had been a unit of ecclesiastical government, now became involved in secular functions.

The Church had always been vitally con-

cerned with the care of the poor, the Sick, and orphaus, but most of its charity
had been performed by members of religiOUS orders.

With the dissolution of the

monasteries, these works of mercy devolved upon the State.

~y

a statute passed

in 1536, parishes were made responsible for seeing beggars and vagabonds profitably employed, and for caring fo~ the incapacitated. 6l Alms were to be collected by church-verdens, and
these purposes.

~ecause

po~r-boxes

were to be set up in the churches for

much of this administration was in the hands of the

60 P.R.O., State Papers, 1/156, f. 186. This document is dated 1539.
In the same collection is a declaration on the binding character of vows of celi
~acy, but the exception is made for those dispensed by the king. It states:
"The person so by his sovereign and prince dispensed withal may not only without
grieving of conscience lawfully use his prince's dispensation, but he is bound
under pain of eternal damnation to obey humbly and willingly his prince's pleasure and commandment in the same • • • for there is no subject but he is bound
evidently by Christ's law to be obedient to his prince ••• ; wherefore it is
not lawful for any subject to make any vow of his own mind that shall be prejud1cial to his sovereign power and authority.".-Ibid., 1/152, f. 28.
Statutes of the RealJD, III, 27 Henry VIII, c. 25 •
61 .;;;;..;;.;;..;..;;.;..;;.;;,
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constable, the parishes became liable to fine for negligence on the part of that
off1cial. 62 In 1531 the parish was made responsible for exterminating rooks and
other "vermin."63
So

the stage is set.

statutes and injunctions are issued abolishing

the pope and setting the king in his stead as head of the Church in England.
Courts are created or modified to take c'are ot the new problems arising out of
the recent statutes and proclamat10ns.

Oaths are formulated to be admin1stered

to the people, as a pledge of their loyalty and w1llingness to abide by the new
order.

The duties of the royal. s.gents in Church and state are defined tor set-

ting the new policies 1n motion.

sanct10ns are provided for non-conformity.

But what, in fact, happened when a subject chose to say no?

62 Ibid., 22 Henry VIII, c. 12.
63 Ibid" 24 Henry VIII, c. 10.

L
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CHAPTER VI
THE SHAlX)W OF

RESISTANCE

It would be gratifying, at this pOint, to be able to cite cases beartng on the kingts supremaey and its implications, for each of the ecclesiastical
secular courts having cognisance of such matters, and to follow each, step

~nd

~y

step, to its proper conclusion.

~ecause

This, unfortunately, is

~ssible,

partly

of dearth of documents from the courts in question, partly because of

the utter contusion which crept into the court records of th1s period, and
~rtlY

~t

because of the abbreviated forms used in keeping many of these records.

must suffice, therefore, to gather together the odd bits which have survived,

and to reconstruct from them as much as poss1ble of the legal side of the pic~ure

of nonconform1 ty.
It is generally conceded that Henry VIII encountered little resistance

~

his assumption of supremacy in spir1tual matters.

!which was voiced vas neither organized nor successful.
~hat

Certa1nly the oppos1t10n
But that is not to say

there was meek and unque810nlng acquiescence on the part of all English

jsubjects.
The question of monastic reaction to the royal supremacy is relevant

to this study only in so far as it touches ex-religious who were serving cures

'8 diocesan

priests in the Canterbury area during the years 1540 and

100
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1541.1 The response of laymen to the Act of Supremacy will be treated where
there 1s mention of such 1n the court records, but most of the extant evidence
concerns the clergymen who, after all, were more immediately involved in the
changes which the break with Rome occasioned.
The uncertaInty which vas felt 1n dealing with cases of disobedience
to Injunctions and infringement of statutes has been noted already.
~onstantly

It recurs

in the correspondence which flowed from officials of the various

courts to Cromwell and the Council.

On the other hand, there was great anxiety

IOn the part of those who became aware of violations to report their knowledge to
~he

proper authorities so that they might not be accused themselves of being a

party to infractions.
An early case which illustrates these attitudes is that concerning
~Ul1am
~ye

Inold, later also rector of Boughton Aluph, but at the time curate of

in Sussex.

He was first reported to Cromwell by two burgesses of the town

pf Rye who had heard him express the hope that England would not fall under
papal interdict as it had 1n the time of King John. 2 The burgesses had asked
~nold

whether he would fight tor the defense of the kIng and the realm if the

pope made war agaInst England, and had replied: 'NO, marry, for the pope 1s

1 A study of early resistance by religious to the Act of Supremacy
be rewarding. A penetrating treatment of one phase of this problem has
peen done by David Mathew and Gervase Mathew 1n The Reformation and the Contem~18tive Life: A StudX of the Conflict between th~arthuslans an~he State,
~uld

~ndon,

1934. -

- -

-

-

-

2 P.R.O., State Papers, 1/79, ff. 23-~. September, 1533. The bur~esses were Robert Wymond and Thomas Bispyn. A Robert wymond had been mayor of

~ye in 1505, jurat in 1507, and a burgess representative of Rye at the coronaf'ion of Henry VIII in 1509 .....Leopold A. V1dler, A New History of ~" Hove,
pussex, 1934, 49, 51.
- -
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above all kings and princes of the world, and has power both of body and soul,
whereas the king has power but of the body only."

The curate also warned that

it' the pope should curse England, "then Will the Emperor and the Danes destroy

all this realm because the king has married this marriage, and none will take
the king's part, but only heretics. 1f

With such words, the townsmen said, Inold

seduced the common people and caused them to murmer among themselves.
Sir Edward Guildford, constable of Dover Castle and warden of the
Cinque Ports, was brought into the case by the mayor of Rye, who had proceeded
to an examination of lnold, and then had sent priest, witnesses, and examination
to Gulldford for further action. 3 Gulldford, in turn, had examined the wit...
nesses upon their oaths, and finding their testtmony against Inold trustworthy,

!had committed the "prowde vacabund prist" to ward in Rye, there to be kept until
royal orders arrived tor his

d1~sal.

lnold evidently gained his liberty, tor

Ln 1535, 1t is he who brings a charge against a John Young before the mayor and
jurats ot Rye.4

The gist of the curate's complaint is that Young had 8aid that

better men than Ino14 had been hanged that month, for they had refused to swear
~

the king's highness, whereas he had sworn and had performed the contrary.

~e case was reterred. first to the Warden of the Cinque Ports, at that time

iJeorge Boleyn Lord Rochford, who was also a royal councillor, but in his absence
is brother, Thomas Boleyn, Earl of Wiltshire, had opened the relevant letters.

~.

153.

3 Sir Edward Gulld1'ord to Cromwell, OctOber 6, ;1.533,

.!2.!!.,

I/238,

4 The mayor and Jurats of Rye to Cromwell, May 28, 1535, ~., I/92,

I

l

~f. 224- 225 •
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He showed them to Christopher Hales, the Attorney General, who advised the
mayor to send the two parties on to Cromwell, since the matter touched the
king's highness.

An investigatIon into the curate's opinions and actions ensu

and Cromwell ordered that all the books and papers in his possession be for-

warded to London. 5 A deposition by John Maidvell before Cromwell's servant,
Jasper Filoll, stated that the priest of Rye
thinking me to be ot his opinion, sald that this realm was tull of heretics
and heresies, especially 1n that any temporal man should be supreme head of
Church. And there he took a little book out of his purse called Eak's Enchlr1dlon wherein be many talse sayings impugning the supreme digol ty oT
the king's grace. 6
This, together with a list of eleven presentments by parls10nhers of Rye against
Inold and two other priests, were delivered to Cromwell.

The articles drawn up

by the people ot Rye are significant enough to be reproduced in their entirety.
Item: We present that the bishop ot Rome vas not preached down by our
curate since the being ot the bishop ~ic7 vith us.

-

Item: 7The curate biddeth the beads otherwise than the king hath set them
forth.

5 A note from the mayor and jurats of Rye to Cromwell was sent with
two men, Alexander Wellys and John Raynold who conveyed Inold t s books and papers

to London •••Ibid., 1/133, f. 7.
6 -md., 1/99, tt. 67-68. This statement is dated November 18, 1535,
and endorsed "".Phe treasons ot three malicious persons declared to Jasper F110ll
y one Maidvell," and "High treason ot three malicious persons." The other two
ersons accused were a Friar Patrick of Rye and a Friar Dr. Maydland ot London.
John Eak's Enchiridlon locorum communium adversus Lutheranos was first
ublished In 1525; six new editions came out between that date
1535.
7 An order far bIdding of the beads 1n all sermons was issued by the
iog 1n 1534. It specitied praying for the kIng as head of the Church, the
ueen, archbishops and bishops, the clergy of the realm, and all the faIthful
eparted.--Wilklna, III, 783.
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Item: The curate preached not nor read the gospel nor the epistle in
English to the people 1n the church this one year.
Item: When the curate readeth the Bishops' Book he readeth scant a piece
of the title, and that after such form that heimay not be understood, for
he cannot read the rhetoric words.
Item: that Patrick, a friar Augus~inian, doth daily service in the Church
in his friar' 8 apparel as a friar.
Item: that William Potten, one of the priests of that parish, calls the
Bishges' Book the King'S Book, and maintains the worshipping of images and
reliCS with ligJcensing, candeling ~ic7, kneeling, and such other abuses.
Item: . Our vicar not resident among us nor was with us these four years,
nor dot~ see us sufficiently taught, and therefore he is worthy LOrl no
tithes.
Item: None of the Injunctions set forth by the visitors of the king's
majesty be with us by our vicar fulfilled.
Item: They keep and command holydays which be abrogated, as St. Mark,
Inventio ~ Crucis, ~ Rici., Marie M!§d!lene ! !!!! festa.
Item: Our curate of late as a witch did give Hamp's child drink three
times of the chalice for the chyne ~wboopingl cough.
Item: Our curate being defamed with certain persons doth daily accompany
them rominably, though he bas been several times warned and forbidden the
same.
But

i~

spite of all thi, condemnatory evidence against him, Inold ap-

ears to have been pardoned, for he was soon instituted as perpetual vicar of
ye. 10 Already in 1537 he bad become vicar of Boughton Aluph, which he held
ntil his death in 1545. 11 It was here that he gave testimony against John

8 The Augustinian Priory had been suppressed by Richard Ingworth
arly in 1538.
9 P.R.O., State P!pers, X/133, f. 8, dated 1538.
10 L.P., ~8, gr. 45, ctting Pat. p. 9, m. 33. October 31, 1541.
11 :g.-Rei.'

f.

362bJ 396&.
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Bland who had preached in his church against fasting and church ornaments. 12
Sir Robert Oldham, parish priest of Pluckley in Charing deanery, had
also come before the court of Sir Edward Guildtord.

Oldham had been brought to

the constable while the latter was riding to hunt, and he admitted naming the
pope on his beads unthinkingly but promised not to do it again.

Because his

accuser, John Dranner, was not present, Guildford acted on his own initiative
and released the priest on bail, for he suspected that Oldham had been presented
to him because of a grudge.

Dranner reported this to Cromwell who sent him back

to reprimand Guildford tor not seeing the priest punished.

The constable was

incensed at this treatment and reminded Cromwell that, it he, as a

m~mber

01'

the

kins's council and Justice of peace in the shire of Kent, could not by virtue of
his office hold men to bail, he might as well be out of the county.13
It is to be expected that if Cromwell allowed so little practical
authort ty to the local judges, their prisoners would have to be brought before
him eventually for final judgement.

This is seen again ond again in the early

instances of nonconformity trials.

ThiS, of course, 1& understandable in cases

considered to be of a treasonable or heretical nature, and it is probably be.
cause no one wanted to be responsible for drawing the line between a lesser and
a greater infraction of the law in these new cases that the aafer course was
teken••committing it to Cromwell and the Council to decide.
John Baker, a Justice of' the peace for Kent, and the klng's attorney

12 C.C.C.C., MS. 126, f. 14.

--

13 L.P., VII, 630.

Edward Guildtord to Cromwell, 1534.
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general, wrote to Cromwell about Robert Brachie, the new rector of Dimchurch
lfho had not "expelled'· the name of the pope out of the books in his keeping,
part of his own posseSSion, and part belonging to the church. 14 Baker had committed the priest to Jail, awaiting the pleasure of the king in the matter.
~ain,

no evidence of ensuing action is extant.

We can only guess what might

have happened, but we may conclude from the fact that Brachie was stl11 serving
as rector of Dimchurch in 1552, that he promised to conform. 15
The same sUPPos8itlon can be advanced with regard to Robert lynes, the
vicar of Loose, who was accused of promulgating indulgences granted by Pope
Urban, to be gained on Corpus Christi day.16 Depositions to this effect were
made by ten parishioners of Loose before Sir Henry wyatt and Mr. Culpepper,17
and equal emphasis was given to the two charges made: the promoting of indulgences, and the naming of Urban as pope.

Even this indictment came to the at-

tention of the royal counCil, for we f1nd the recorded depositions endorsed by
~ir Thomas Wriothesley, then the king's secretary.18
~enalty

Whether ~es suffered any

on the strength of these charges we do not knowj at any rate, he is

listed as chaplain at Faversham, where he witnessed the will of a fel10w-chaplau

II

I.;"

!,IiII".

14 P.R.O., State Papers, 1/106, f. 161-2. Brachie had been inducted
to Dimchurch on June 12, 1536, exactly three months before the date of this
letter, September 12, 1536.--£. Reg., f. 359b.
15 A. Vis., II, f. 38&.
16 t.P:;-X, 1125, June 12, 1536. Loose was in the exempt Jurisdiction of Maidstone College.
17 Four Culpeppers were serving as justices of the peace in Kent
during this period: Sir Alexander, John, Thomas Sr., and Thomas Jr.
18 Sir Thomas Wrlothesley, D.C.L. (1505-1550), was a protege of Cromwell, who assisted In the suppression of the monasteries. He was a member of
~he royal counCil, and succeeded Audeley to the Chancellorship in 1543.
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Hugh Nores, in 1541.19
Another case, even more vague in outline and conclusion than the two
just mentioned, is that concerning an anonymous curate of an unnamed parish in
diocese of Canterbury.2O One deposition made by a parishioner, Edward Coke, is
all that has survived of the records, but it is significant inasmuch as it shows
the diVision which could be caused among the priests of a parish over the new
religious issues.

The curate is accused of warning the people from the pulpit

that "if they would be ruled by the vicar and the parish priest, that then the
~ope
~se

would be naught within a while."

He is also charged with encouraging the

of holy water, holy bread, and hallowed bells to ward oft evil spirits.
Again, we do not know the issue of this case, but if we can infer any-

~hing

from the penalties inflicted in other instances, we must conclude that a

variety of sanctions was imposed.

In Wiltshire, a priest who was suspected as

being a paplst because he had left the name of Thomas Becket "unput out" of 'one
~f

his books, was bound 1n a recognisance of

~40

to appear at the next general

session of the peace and perform whatever might be obliged of him.21 Furthernore, he was to go before his people in the parish church and there to "cry the
Ing t s highness' mercy, acknowledglng his offense and folly In not observing the
lng's highness' inJunctions." and to promise compliance.
William Orphen, curate of Benenden in Charing deanery, was more

19 !. ViS., I, f. 107 (68)b: Maidstone, Archdeacon's Reiister, XXII,
Wl11 ot Hugh Nores.
20 ConSistory Court, p!posltlon!22!, X.10.2, July 18, 1543, f. 22&.
21 P.C.P. VII, 94.

---
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lightly dismissed. 22 He was brought betore the Privy Council by Sir John Baker,
Attorney General and justice of the peace in Kent, for speaking in tavor of
prayers to saints, and against the royal supremacy.23 But when the councillors
round that the matter was of little importance, they dismissed Orphen with a
warning to behave more obediently in the future.
There is some reason to believe that Cromwell had reserved to himself
the imposing of penalties tor infractions of the Injunctions which he had promulgated in the name of the king.

In 1539 Cranmer spoke of taking upon himself

Cromwell's otfice 1n punishing such transgressions; he wrote that in the vicegerent's behalf, he had already incarcerated two unidentified priests in the
castle of Canterbury for not erasing the pope's name out of their books.24 One,
evidently a reetor, had been released With the command to give

i4

in alms; upon

his refusal to fulfIll this order, he was again committed to prison. Finally,
considering the priest's expenses and punishment in prison, Cranmer decided to
free him if he would give forty shillings to specified justices to be distribut«
to the poor.

The other priest, a curate, was kept in prison so that he might be

suitably runished, since he had little money for almsgiving.

His rector, hoy-

ever, was ordered to distribute forty shillings in his name.

The archbishop

closed his letter with a request that he be instructed how to deal with such
cases thereafter.

22 William Orphen (Orphew, Orphett) is listed as curate of Benenden
in Charing Deanery in 1540 and 1541, and as vicar of Rolvenden 1n the same deanery in 1556 and 1558 •••!. !!!., I, ff. (59)b, 104 (65) b: Whatmore, H8!Psfield's ViSitation, II, 312, 322, 323.
23 J. R. »asent, ed., Acts of the Privy Council of England, new
series, I, London, 466. June 24, i5tb.- 24 Cranmer to Cromwell, January 11, 1539. Jenkyns, Remains of Crenmer
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In the same message to Cromwell, Cranmer stated that he was sending up
8

certain Henry Totehill, together with his accusers and their depositions, to

be examined by the council.

John Alford, one of the wItnesses, said that he had

related to Totehill part of a dissertation which he had heard delivered in the
~chblshop's

King John.

palace in Canterbury, treating the injustice done by the pope to

Alford said that if the present pope were not put down, he would do

with King Henry VIII as Pope Innocent III had done with the other king.

Totehill

protested that the pope was a good man, and that the new law was no better than
~he

old.

The last piece of testimony 1s that Toteh111, when making these state-

nents, vas drunk. 25 This is not the only time that. &on .:ccusation was brought
Por words said under intoxication.

A parishioner of Stelling, John Brigman,

cited befor Wigmor in the archdeacon's court, confessed that he had said,

~hen
~hlle

drunk, that be would rather pray before the rood than before the Blessed

~acrament.26
Nor was hearsay evidence discounted, even when twice removed from its
priginal source.
~Iven

The deposttion against John Bromfield who was supposed to have

confessional advice in favor of the pope's return to spiritual authority

n England, was made by James Freestow, servant to Thomas Cockes of Bllsington,
pefore Edward PhIllip, bailiff of Tenterden, and six jurats.27 Freestow testi~led

that ten months before, he had heard two or three other men relate what the

~riest

had said to them in confession.

25

-

This accusat10n was forwarded to the

Ibid., n. u, citing NBS. Chapter Rouse, Westminster.
f. 11 ,July 16 •
27 See above, p. 69.

26 Arcbdeacon's .;::;,;;;;
Instance
.................. Acta, (1540-1546),
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council, and presumably was considered as worthy of further investigation.
The same bailiff and jurats of Tenterden sent their chaplain, John
Fuller, to be examined before Cromwell for speaking seditiously against the
king and h1s 1nJunct10ns. 28 The deposItions of three witnesses have survived j 29 they indicate that Fuller had discouraged the read1ng of the B1ble
by laymen, atter the Injunctions of 1538 had been published.

When rebuked for

his stand, he had answered: "Well, you shall see another world shortly."

Chris-

topher Baker, one of the Witnesses, then warned him that he had better hold his
peace, to which Fuller had replied that he cared not at all if he d1ed, for a
thousand more would die with him.

Fuller is listed as chaplain in Tenterden in

1538, and as chaplain in Biddenden 1n 1539, but his name was crossed off in the
visitation records of 1540, indicating that for some reason he had ceased to
perform priestly duties in the d1ocese.30
Another aspect of the uncertainty felt by officials in dealing with
ponconformity to the new religious legislation, is their reluctance to be in any
~y

connected with the trial of such cases.

~heir

Not only did they refer many of

doubts to Cromwell and the Council; they also shifted responsibility to

"he fb:>ulders of their fellow commissioners, and sometimes a case would pass trom
~and

to hand without trial, until some special royal commission caught up with

t.

en to

28 P.R .0., state pap;ra' 1/242, f. 78.
September 10, 1 3 •

Bailiff and Jurats of' Tenter...

Cromwe~

29 P.R.O., Exchesuer Treasurer Remembrancer Books, XXXIX, Depositions

~ Examinations for Askets Rebellion, f. 59.
~
f. 44b, (59)a, 71b.

-A. -vIs.,
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This seems to have been the ease when a parishioner accused William
Cobbe, viear of St. Peter's in Thanet, of favoring the pope. 31 Alexander Norwood, the accuser, had

writt~n

the offending words of the vicar on a paper, and

delivered it to a deputy of the mayor of Dover, Simon Grante, who had the power
to examine Cobbe.

Grante, for his part, obviously was not anxious to become

involved in the case, and referred it to Edward Monyn, a justice of the peace,
who also refused to handle it.

It was only when a royal visitation was held in

the parish church of Herne, September 28, 1537, that the examination took place
on a bill of detection presented by the same Alexander Norwood.

Cobbe, it was

related, had made a sermon in the parish church of St. Peter in which he had
tried to allay the scruples of those parishioners who eould not conscientiously
agree to the denial of the pope's title.

Both Norwood and another Witness,

Silvester Tirrett, testified that Cobbe hed said from the pulpit: "As for the
taking away of his name, it is no matter, for he never wrote himself 'papa' but
'primus pontifex,' and as for his authority, he hath not lost an inch thereof,
I warrant you."

upon this testimony, the vicar was committed to the king's gaol

in Canterbury, there to await the pleasure of the king or his counCil.
visitation record for 1539 he is noted as "ill"; he died

o~

In the

February 14 of that

year, little more than a year after his incarceration. 32
But it vas not only the lesser clergy who ehose to disagree with the

31 P.R.O., Exchequer, Treasurer Remembrancer Books, CXX, Depositions

~ Examinations on Treasonable Matters" &e., ~ Henr;r VIII, f. 49.
32 1. Ws., I, f.
638; iialdstone~ty Reeord Office, Archdea~onry Aet Book'; IX, f. 8.
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king on the matter of his supremacy.

Dr. Richard Benger, LL.D., who had played

a prominent role in the administration of Canterbury diocese under Archbishop

Warham, was one who went out of his way to make his unsympathetic views known.
Thomas tawney, chaplain at St. Peter's Church in Sandwich, had preached in the
presence of Archdeacon Edmund Cranmer in the church of W1ngham.

His diatribe

against the pope on this occasion was deeply resented by Benger who held a prebend in that church.

Benger had followed Lawney to the Archdeacon's residence,

and there at dinner openly declared that he would never speak. against the pope,
and that he wished all the "new learned men" would be burned. 33 When his statemente were challenged by the Archdeacon and others at the table with him, he

I'

said: "These new laws may be Buffered for a season, but in time to come, it wil

Ii

:1

cost broken heads and set men together by the ears."34 The Archdeacon cautionee
him to watch his speech for he was sworn to the king and could not conceal words
spoken against his sovereign.

Be lost no time in carrying out his threat.

Ben-

ger was denounced to the archbishop who sent him to Cromwell with the depositions taken, no doubt, in the ConSistory Court in Canterbury.35

A terse state-

ment in the Privy CounCil records for 1540 recites an order to Cromwell to send

Dr. Benger to the Tower of London. 36

33 Lawney to Maeter Marbere, controller to the Duke of Suffolk, 1535,
P.R.O., State Papers, 1/91, f.92.
34 Cranmer to Cromwell, March 14, 1535. Jenkyna, ......................
Remains of ................
Cranmer,
I, 130.
35 These depositions add the information that Benger had said that
the same authority invoked to deny the papacy could also be invoked to deny the
Scrlptures •• -J.E. Cox, ed., WritingS ~ Disfutat10ns 2! Thomas Cranmer, II,
Cambridge, 1844, 301, citing Chapter House MSS., Westminster.
36 P.C.P., VII, 75.

-
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The parson of Woodnesborough, probably Richard 8lany,37 was also sent
on charges of treason to Cromwell.

Just what his treasonable conduct comprised

is not known, but John Whalley, Comptroller of the Mint in Dover, told

Cromw~ll

that the accused man had possessed a book of prophecies. 38 But the real

PUrpOSE

of Whalley's letter vas to intorm the secr("tary that if the parson were properlJ
handled "either by compulsion or by fair words," he could divulge the names of

I

great many papists in Kent, both among the spirituality and the temporality,
since he was an intimate friend of many of the Kentish clergymen.
Suspicion and distrust apparently ran riot during these years, and
accusations were made on the slightest infraction of the injunctions.

William

Sa,ndford, rector of St. Peter's church in Canterbury, was presented by the grane:
jury "for maliciously tolling the Ave-bell in the said church, after the eveninE
30':li<

done; with a view to set up agdn the Bishop of Rome. "39 Again, Sandford

must have conformed, for he held this benefice until his death before January,
1546.40

37 Richard Slany, inducted as vicar to Woodnesborough on .August 20,
1533, resigned'this benefice before April 6~ 1538 •• -C. R~~., ff. 341a, 364a.
38 P.R.O., State Papers, 1/103, f. 76. 39 Hasted., Ristorz 2! ~!, XII; ~33, citing "Minutes collected fr~
the ancient Records and Accounts in the Chamber of Canterbury sf Transactions 1~
that City, from the commencement of the Mayoralties in 1448, to the present year;
1800." The injunction which forbade the ringing of the Angelus bell states:
"That the knelling of the 'Aves' after service, and certain other times, which
has been brought in and begun by the pretence of the Bishop of Rome's pardon,
henceforth be left and omitted, lest the people do hereafter trust to have pardon for the saying their 'Aves' between the said knelling, as they have done in
times past.It--Item 16 of the Royal Injunctions of 1538, Frere- and Kennedy, Visitation Articles ~~ Injunctions, II, 42. The 1nd1ctm~nt of Sandford was made 1~

1539.
40

£.

Ree;., f. 398b.
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Assemblies of clergymen were, likewiSf>, looked. upon askance.

One

John Jylbart41 reported to Cromwell that an assembly of priests had bE'en held 1
the small parish of Uprchurch, under the leadership of the vicar of Bredgsr,

~t

tbat time Ralph Persal1. 42 The intent of the meeting is not revealed, but Jyl..
bart makes it a point to remark at the end of his letter that Mr. Culpepper, a
justice of the peace, said that a great deal of confusion would be caused if
sequestration and

d~tivation

were used as penalties for violations of the

king's injunctions, for the priests observed little or none of them. 43
Even it this assertion as to the nonconformity of the clergy were
true, there were certainly a number of clerics in the diocese who firmly

su~-

ported the new order and exerted their influence to have dissenters punished.
There was, in fact a group which not only countenanced the religious changes
undertaken by the king and parliament, but which sought to introduce elements
the continental reformation into England.

Foremost mmong these

0

sympethi~ers

with the new learning stands Cranmer, but he managed to keep the trust and good
will of Henry VIII.

There were others, however, who WE're proclaimed heretiCS

and were punished as such.
William Jerorre, vicar of Cheriton in Dover Deanery, was charged with

41 John Jylbart may be identified with John Gy1bart or Gilbert who
acted as justice of the peace for Devonshire in 1536 ..... L.P., X, 1256, gr. 53.
42 Persall held the vicarages of Halstow (1534~154l), of Dredgar
(1538.1544), and of Thornham (1550-1553). He wae rector of Boughton Malherbe
from 1541 until his deprivation un~r Mary 1n l554 •• -c. Reg., ff. 3548, 366a,
- --381a, 384a, 392b, 411b, 423b; Res. N., f. 78b.
43 P.. R 0., State Papers,-I/16o, f. 5. lIfay, 1540.
A

b
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preaching heresy at St. Paul's Cross in London in 1540. 44 In his recantation
sermon, he confessed that he had taught that works of penance were not necesssry for salvation. 45 This is, no doubt, the article on which he was condemned
end labelled a Lutheran.

But there were two other matters which one is tempted

to suspect had a bearing on Jerome's sentence.

He had also preached that no

sovereign can bind his subjects by law or statute under pain of mortal sin
(i.e., heresy).

Moreover, he had made the fatal mistake of insulting the bur.

gesses of Parliament by calling them "butterflies, fools, and knaves."

He was

excepted from the klng's general pardon of 154046 and was burned with Robert
Barnes and Thomas Garrett at Smithfield on July 30 of the same year. 47
Henry Goodrick, vicar of Hothfield in Charing deanery, was accused of
more serious Lutheran errors than William Jerome.

He was excepted in the same

general pardon, but he was eventually forgiven, and lived to enjoy high preferments under Ellzabeth. 48 Depositions against his sermons as early as 1535 state
that Goodrick had preached in Folkstone during Lent that the Blessed Sacrament
is no more than a figure and a remembrance of the passion of Christ. 49

He had

also declared that the mother of Christ was not Queen of Heaven, and that she
could do no more for the faithful than any othel" wooJan, likening her to a

---

. ~--..-.....-.

44 British Museum, Lansdowne MS. 979, Bishop Kennett's Collection,

XLV, f. 161.

45 P.R.O., State palers, 1/158, f. lEO abo
46 Statutes ot theea1m, III, 32 Henry VIII, c. 49.

--

47 The cla8s1CitOry of thia execution ia told by Foxe, Acts and
Monuments, V, pt. 2, 430.
48 He was made Canon of the twelfth prebend in Christchurch Cathedral
on July 10, 1560, and of the eighth prebend in 1561 •• -John Le Neve, Fasti, Ecclesiae ~icanae, edt T. D. Hardy, I, Oxford, 1854, 61, 56.
-British Museum, MSS. Cott., Cleopatra X, V, ff. 397-398.
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saffron bag.5 0 When the bailiff of Folkstone had ordered the vicar, Richard
Sherington, to compel Goodrick to leave the pulpit, Sherington said that he dare
not, for Goodrick possessed a license under the king's broad seal to preach any.
where.

It seems that Goodrick was given a time to redeem himself, for we find

that he continued as vicar of Hothfeld, busying himself about the lack of conformity which he found in Ashford.

He had seen in the parish church there a

rood besides the one in the roodloft, to which the parishioners brought oblationa of money and candles.

A plaque next to this image had an inscription,

obviously speaking of the esteem due it, and it contained the words "honor" and
"reverence."

Goodrick, therefore, took a copy of the inscription to Mr. John

rogges, justice of the peace, who showed it to his fellow-Justice, Dr. William
Goldvell.

Goldwell ordered the tablet and crucifix to be taken down, but he

would not venture to punish the priest without knowing Cromwell's pleasure.

In

a letter written to Goodrick, Goldwell inveighed against idolatry manifest 1n
many churches, especially in regard to crucifixes outside the roodloft and to
statues of Our Lady of ptty.51

Goodrick and Fogges each wrote to Cromwell re-

porting the details of all that had happened. 52 The rector of Ashford, Richard

50 The "Protestation" of the Lover House of Convocation contains a
condemnation of this "erronious opinion" which is quoted almost verbatim from
GoodriCk's examination; "40 Item, that our lady vas no better than another
woman, and like a bag of pepper or saffron when the sptce is out; and that she
can do no more with Christ than another sinful woman.H •• Wilkins, III, 806.
51 P.R.O., State !!Iers, 1/152, f. 3ab. Goldwell makes a pOint of
saying that devotion to Our
Y of Ptty has no foundation in Scripture.
52 Ibid., 1/151, f. 251; 1/152, f. 1 ab-2 a. Henry Goodrick's letter
1s a masterpieee-of reformation propaganda, 88 the following excerpts show:
"Lamentably complaining unto your honorable lordship as vicegerent to
our supreme head and most gracious prince, your poor orator Henry Goderick,
priest in the person of Jesus of Nazareth, our only SaviOur, Redeemer, Mediator,
and Intercessor, in his divine nature co-equal with his Father, whIch hath given
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parkhurst, was to become deeply involved in the struggle between the partisans
of the old and the new learning, so soon to come to a head in the diocese.
The new learning appealed, likewise, to the laymen of Canterbury
diocese, who were even more radical in their erroneous opinions than were the
clergymen.

A sessions of the peace held in Canterbury on June 8, 1536, was the

occasion of presentments against some of the citizens of the city, among them
several prominent personages.53 John Starkey; cha."1Iberlatn and alderman of Canterbury was accused, along with John Toftes and hi. wtfe, of denying the efficacy of praying to the Blessed Virgin and to other saints.

They held that ther

were no true martyrs, and that S. Thomas Becket so-called, was no martyr in the
faith of Christ.54 John Twyne, schoolmaster at the free school in Canterbury,

to his elect commandments no written with the band of man, but with his own finger, not in paper or parchment, but in tables of stone, that they should be permanent and immutable. (bod. 31) And that they should not be corrupt with
glosses of men's instigation, He adds to it, saying, 'You shall put nothing to
the words which I command )"Ou, nor take nothing [flicl away.' (Deut. 4 & 12)
This commandment He commanded his servant Moses to;Proclaim to his elect saying,
'Thou shalt have no other gods in my Sight) thou shalt make thee no graven
images, &C. (hod., 2) • • • How' it will stand with the li vely word of God to
have any images ••• I reter that to your lordship's judgment. ror if it were
lawful for the good king Ezechias to take down and to break the brazen serpent
which God commanded to be set up • • • how much more lawful to our good Ezechias
the which is celled of God to the office of a king, having as great authority to
pluck down those things that be not commanded of God, nor have foundation of his
word • • • the inventor and author of which abominations is the arch anti-Christ
schismatic, and heretic, the bishop of Rome • • • • But blessed be the Lord that
hath suscitate us a David that hath given that giant Goliath • • • such a clap
with a stone in the torehead. that he is overthrown, and I trust is or should be
out of every true Englishman's heart."
53 Canterbury Cathedral Library, Borough Archives, City Corporation
Session of the Peace, 28 Henry VIII, an uncatalogued MS.
54 In the original, this passage reads: nthat by name Saint Thomas of
Canterbury is no martyr in the faith of the ga.... {Pic7 Christ. tt

-
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Christopher Levyns, common clerk, John Ford of St. Alphege parish, and James
Mitchell, shear-grinder, were presented for speaking many times against the
worshipping of saints and other laudable usages and customs decreed by the
Church. 55 Moreover, Twyne was charged with supporting and encouraging the
printer in St. Paul's parish, who was distributing books containing heretical
doctrines to "divers rude and unlearned people."

Walter Roker, apothecary, had.

spoken against the honor due to saints, and had declared that God was born of
the Virgin Mary in the same manner
upon an ill stock.

&8

it might please God to grow one good appl

At his marriage the previous week, the same Boker refused t

kiss the priest; he also held many false opiniOns against the Church's ordi.
nances.
Two other citizens of Canterbury who derogated from the honor of Mary

were William Cowman, shoemaker of Westgate, and the wife of Arnold Curryor.
Cowman was not only insulting; he was obscene in his blasphemy against the Virgin.

Curryorts wife had remarked in the presence of several persons on May day

that it would be as meritorious for people to offer oblations to her as to Our
Lady.

Thomas Sylver, a chandler of Northgate, had declared that there was no
'ill'

necessity by divine law or any other to go to church f.or worship; he could pray
just aA well at home.

The laws of the Church were attacked from another angle

55 John Twyne became mayor of Canterbury in l553.--Hasted, CanterII, 606. Christopher Levyns also acted as bookkeeper to John Tli~mp60n,
the Master of the Maison Dieu in Dover. John Whalley, writing of this, said:
"He is meet for the master, for he is a seditious and crafty fellow." .... Whalley
to Cromwell, L.P., X, 985. May~, 1536. It was Levyns who reported to Cromwell that
Goldwell, prior of Christchurch, had used a collect of the pop
contrary to his oath, and that he had not included all the Jewels and plate on
monastic inventory taken by Dr. Layton.--Levyns to Cromwell, November, 1535,
L.P., IX, 881.
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by Richard Bellingham and his wife.

During Lent they had refused to fast and

abstain, but "did eat hogts butt and other {whi}te meats to the evil example of
any good Christian man, and regarded nothing the laudable and use[f~ constitutions of holy Church, but utterly despised them."56
Another document from the sessions of the peace held in 1542, contains
the presentation of John Hopper by Robert Lewes, mayor of Canterbury, Anthony
Knyvett, justice of the peace, the above-mentioned John Starkey, and Thomas
Hales. 57 These substantial gentlemen affixed their signatures to the statement
that Hopper had said that he would just as willingly be shriven by a post as by
a priest.
One cannot help noting that many of the articles preferred against
these laymen in 1534 and 1536 were soon to be considered as perfectly legiti~ate

practices in the realm.

Already 1n 1538, the second set of Injunctions

contained warnings against the cult to the saints; in 1542, Henry VIII as head
of the Church in England dispensed his subjects from abstinence from white meats
during Lent.
The most enthusiastic voice promoting the king's new prerogative
~ithin
~pply
~ot

Canterbury diocese was, of course, Cranmprta.

He was not content to

his efforts in this behalf merely within his proper jurisdiction.

He did

hesitate to remind the court, the council, and even the king himself that

~heir

good example and effective assistance must not lag behind his own zeal

56 Canterbury Session of the Peace, 28 Henry VIII. This MS. is torn
along the left edge, making it necessary to supply parts of words in almost
every line.
57 Canterbu!';f Cathedral LIbrary, Borough Archive, City Corporation
Bession of the Peace, 34 Henry VIII, an uncatalogued MS.
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in the matter of the kins's supremacy.

In 1534 he wrote to Henry VIII that he

had preached two sermons in Christchurch, setting forth the royal headship and
denouncing the papacy, because he had been informed that 1n these points Canterbury

Wft.!'l

least convinced of all his diocese.

The sermons were challenged and

refuted by the prior of the Black Friars, who declared the pope to be Christ's
vicar on earth.

Cranmer reported this to the king, concluding with admirable

logiC, that "it these things were not erroneous, yea, errors in the faith, then
must needs your Grace's laws be erroneous."

A man must either say that the

Church did not err in teaching the pope's authority, and then he is gOing
against what has been written on the subject for three or four hundred years,
Cranmer said; or he must say that the so-called errors are not errors but
truths, and that would be both treason and heresy.
matum.

The letter ends with an

ult~

Either the king must look to the punishment of this prior who has dared

to challenge the Ordinary and Metropolitan ot the Province ot Canterbury 1n his
own church, or he must countenance the discrediting of the archbishop and of his
own claims to supremacy. 58
A year later, the prelate wrote to Cromwell rehearsing his efforts to
enforce the new proclamation abrogating certain holy days.59

He had found, he

said, that the people of his diocese were obstinate in keeping such holy days
with sOlemnlty.6o He had punished some offenders, and had tried to convert

58 Jenkyns, Remains of Cranmer, I, 167.. 170.

August 24, 1536.

59 Ibid., 201. lugust;2B, 1537.
60 Atleast one clergyman was prosecuted in the archdeacon's court on
this score. A certificate citing the vicar of Bapchild, John Parson, for not
appearing and answering to the charge of solemnizing the feast of St. Edward the
Confessor is still extant.--Archdeaconry Court, Instance ~~," 1.4.8., f. 20 b
November 26, 154.1.
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others with persuasion, but seeing that the people

w~re

influenced by their

curates, he had
given straight cornmandment and injunction unto all the parsons and vicars
within my diocese, ~ pain £! deprivation 2! their benefices, that they
shs11 not only, on their behalf, cause the said holidays so abrogated from
time to time, not to be observed within their cures, but also from henceforth present to me such persons of their parishes, as will practise in
word or deed contrary to that ordinance or any other, which is, or here81ter-Shall be set forth by the King's Grace's authority, for the regress
or ordering of the doctrine or ceremonies of this Church of England. 1
Cranm~r

expressed the hope that this would effectivelY stop all disobedience in

his diocese, and that other bishops would follow his lead with regard to their
own sees, so that any grudge which the people might feel at these regulations
would fall, not upon the king and his council, but upon the Ordinaries.
aeain there is an

aa~onition

But

at the end--if the king and his court continue to

give bad example by breaking these ordinances themselves, how will the people be
brought to keep them?
On the other hand, when there was question of fostering the new learning, Cranmer was most lenient.
~nd1cted

Certain laymen of Smerden and Pluckley had been

for unlawful assemblies, -and were sent up to Cromwell by the local jus-

~ices of the peace. 62 Cranmer hastened to write that the only purpose for their
~ndlctment
~ranmer,

was because they were

~;auters

of the new doctrine."

was certainly not reason enough for

v~xing

This, said

the king's subjects who

ravor God's word, and if this sort of thing be allowed to continue, it will
Quae much sedition within the realm.

61 Jenkyns, Remains of Cranmer, I, 202. Italics not in the original.
62 Ibid., 243. Apr1r-29, 153S. Those indicted were Henry Harte and
wohn Stanstrete of Pluckley, and John Hynkssell, Thomas Baker: and Richard
~ucke of Smarden •••~.!., XlII, pt. 1, 865, (2).
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Cranmer, likewise, took upon himself to instruct indivIdual Justices
of the peace to retrain from troubling the tavorers of God's word at their
assizes and sessions.

He wrote a lengthy letter to an unidentified justice63

in Kent reprimanding him for vexing such people, and for not setting forth in
his sessions and elsewhere those thIngs necessary for salvatlon. 64 He defines
this duty as including: explaining the dlfference between faith and works,
stressing that justification is only through Christ's paSSion, promoting obedience to the prince as commanded by God, and convincing the people to abandon
their stlff opinions against the changes effected in the ordinanoes and laws of
the Church by the recently published BishgPs'!22!.

The justice replied that he

was not a papist, as Cranmer had imputed to him, but that he thought such ser-

mons were more fitting on the lips of preachers in their pulpits than on those
of justices sittIng in sessions of the peace. 65 He accused Cranmer of setting
spies to watch his behavior, a charge which the archbishop promptly denied.

The

significance of this interchange of correspondence lies in the fact that Cranmer
was quick to follow up

r~rts

alleging negligence on the part of secular offi-

c1al. in promoting the new order.
His clergymen could not faU to notice the bias thus displayed by

their archbishop in favor of the new learnlng.

Neither were they unaware of his

63 James Gairdner supposes this Justlce ot the peace to be Sir Tbomas
heyne.--L.P., XII, pt. 2, 846. Jenkyns thinks it might be Sir Christopher
les, sir John Baker, or Sir 1'bomas Moyle ....Jenkyns, Remains .2! Cranmer, I, 206,
n.y.
64 Tbe letters exchanged by Cranmer and the Justice are reproduced in
full in Jenkyns, Remains of Cranmer, I, 206-222.
65 Ibid., 225.--

-
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friendship with fellow bishops and other ecclesiastics in England who supported
the new German heresies during these early years, such as Holgate, Hilsey, Latimer, Ridley, Salcot, Bird, and Shaxton. 66 Moreover, th~r ~ust have known that
he was in correspondence with continental reformers, and that he headed the
commission chosen to discuss a religious entente with the Lutheran d1vines who
had come to London on May 30, 1538. 67
It is not surprising, then, that disaffection should come between the
archbishop and those of the diocesan clergy who, while swearing loyalty to the
king as head of the Church, wither repudiated religious changes entirely, or
else did not approve of the lengths to which Cranmer was pushing these changes.
Suspicion and distrust arose on both sides.

The contention engendered by the

contradictory sermons being preached in Christchurch finally culminated in an
open break between Cranmer and his followers on one hand, and the more conservative element among the clergymen on the other hand.

66 Robert Holgate, Bishop of Llandaff (1537-15450; John Hilsey,
Bishop of Rochester (1535-1538); Hugh Latimer, Bishop of Worcester (1535-1539);
Nicholas Ridley, at this time vicar of Herne, but later Bishop of Rochester
(1547-1550) and of London (1550-1553); John Salcot alias Capon, Bishop of Bangor
(1534-1539) and of Salisbury (1539-1557); John Bird, Bishop of Bangor (1539-154JJ
and of Chester (1541-1554); Nicholas Shaxton, Bishop '"i:~ ~.lisbu."'Y (1535-1539).
Holgate, Shaxton, Salcot, and Bird, recanted under Mary.
67 See letter VII, Cranmer to Vadian, October, 1537; letter CCXLIV,
Bucer to Cranmer, October 23, 1537; letter COILV, Bucer to Cranmer, October 29,
1539.--Parker SOCiety, Original Letters Relative to the English Reformation, edt
Hastings Robinson, Cambridge, 1847, I, 11; II, 520;~.
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CHAPTER VII
IfE'RmY HUNTING IN CANTERlruRY DIOCESE

The disapproval which the conservative element felt towards the
efforts of Archbishop Cranmer and some of his followers to go beyond the letter
of the law in enforcing the Act of Supremacy in Canterbury diocese led to an
undisguised attack upon the reforming party and its leader.

Every English sub-

ject had been commanded to report any word or action aimed against the king, his
prerogatives, and injunctions.

The Justices of the peace had been charged spe-

cially to keep a watchful eye not only on the conduct of the laymen, but on that
of the clergymen and bishops.

Offenses against the new religious legislation,

whether by default or by exaggeration, were considered heretical, treasonable,
or both.

Anyone possessing knowledge of such transgressions was oblig/!'d to

report them to the local officials or to the central administration.
When it became apparent, therefore, that Cranmer was introducing
unwarranted innovations into his diocese, through the services of his adherents,
the dissatisfied clergymen sought to denounce their archbishop to the council.
They were motivated, it seems, partly by the desire to discharge their duty to
the king by reporting that his laws were being Violated, and partly by the hope
that the episcopal offensive against the trad1tional usages of the Church, not
authorized by the new legislation, would be stopped.

124

The conservative party was

I.
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encouraged in their project by Cromwell's fall from power in June, 1540.

That

a general reaction againat the tide of reform in the continental sense was In
the air at this time is seen in the letter written by the French ambassador,
Charles de Marillac, to Francis I on April 10, 1540. 1 Mar11lac declared that
the very men who had supported the prelates in the destruction of monasteries
for the gain they could obtain from this move now covenanted the ruin of these
very churchmen.

Crl!t.,ltn~,:"

I!lild Cromwell were especially in danger, he said, for

within a few days there will be seen in this country a great change 1n m~
things; which this king begins to make 1n his ministers, recalling those hE
had rejected and degrading those he had raised. Cromwell is tottering, fOl
all those recalled, who were dismissed by his means, reserve tune bonne
pensee' for him; among others the bishops of Winchester, Durham;-and Bath,
men of ~eat learning and experience, who are now summoned tl'l the Privy
Council. 2

I

I

All three of the bishops who had been recalled to favor were conaervattves of unmistakable stamp: Stephen Gardiner, Bishop of Winchester; Cuthbert
Tunstall, Bishop of Durham; and John Clerk, Bishop of Bath and Wells. 3 It was
II

under the patronage of Gardiner that the discontented clergymen of Canterbury
diocese undertook their offensive against Cranmer early in 1543.

They were

abetted in their plans by Dr. John London, "one of the vilest men of all this
vtle ttme,"4 who had hunted heretics as Warden of Bew College, Oxford, and had
been active in the suppression of the monasteries.

lis most recent exploit had

1 L.P., XV, 487.
2

Ibid.

3 Gardiner and Tunstall were to become ardent supporters of the restoration of England to Roman communion under Mary. Clerk died 1n 1541.
4 lughes, Reformation, I, 285.
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been his discovery of heresy in the royal household at Windsor. 5
Both Gardiner and London were convInced that the time was now ripe
for action agaInst the Archbishop of Canterbury.
indicated that they were right.

External evidence certainly

When Robert Serles, vicar of Charlng, came to

London, therefore, on the Saturday of Palm Sunday to present articles against
Cranmer, he was received with joy by Dr. London. 6
This was not

Je~les'

first attempt to discredit Cranmer.

He had triee

to bring accusations against his archbishop some time before, but "they were so
cloaked that the king never saw them," and Serles was committed to prison for
his efforts. 7 In fact, he had been in prison twice on account of his unaccept.
able opinions,8 but he was now ready to try once more to expose the heretical
doctrines and practices becoming prevalent in Kent.

His first move was to en-

gage the services of a fellow priest who was allO a royal chaplain, Dr. John
Willoughby of Chilham.

He urged that cleric to present to the king certain

articles which he, SerIes, and some of his confreres had drawn up against Cranmer.

Willoughby agreed to do so, if the articles were verifiable.

When the

royal chaplain made a trip to London in Passion Week, SerIes accompanied him
and showed the articles which he had devised to Dr. London, while WIlloughby

5 The events surrounding this accusation are related in Gairdner,
Lollardy, II, 277-8; III, 383-391.
6 The information on the early stages of articles drawn up against
Cranmer and his preachers is gleaned from answers given under emmination by
Willoughby and William Gardiner, contained in C.C.C.C., MS. 128, ff. 145-146.
7 Ibid., f. 145.
8 serIes had been presented to the Privy Council for erroneous
preaching in 1541 for his preaching. He was sent to Cranmer with sealed oz.-ders
for his punishment, since the case was already pending Judgement in the diocesan Consistory Court.--!.£.!., VII, 244.
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went about his own business in the city.

When Willoughby read through the

articles on the following day, he refused to take any part in presenting them,
for many of them were based merely on hearsay.

London, however, said it was

now too late to retreat since he had already shown the writings to some of the
counCillors, and he succeeded in convincing Willoughby that it was his duty to
reveal what he now knew.

He sent the two priests back to Canterbury to tell

the conservative prebendaries at Christchurch that a commission of inquiry
would be sent them within a week.

London kept the articles, rewrote them, and

made additions where he saw fit.
In the meantime, Willoughby, on reporting at Christchurch, was given
a fresh list of accusations against Cranmer by the prebendary, William Gardiner
These he delivered to London the following week, at which time he was assured b
the !ishop of Winchester that if any trouble arose on account of the articles,
the promoters, not he, would reeei ve the blame.

The accueat ions were now com-

piled and written as one book, which was aent back to Canterbury to be signed b
witnesses.

Five prebendaries of Christchurch subscribed to various articles:

Arthur St. Leger, Richard Parkhurst, William Hunt, William Gardiner, and John
Mylles.

Three other clerics--Edmund Shether, preacher in Christchurch, and

Thomas Cockson and William Cockes, both petty canons there-.added their signatures.

Parkhurst, Shether, and Gardiner were summoned to London by their Dean,

Dr. NIcholas Wotton, who instructed them to report to Mr. John Baker, a council

lor who was also Chancellor of the Exchequer and a justice of the peace for
Kent.

!aker showed them a new copy of the book, Uftsubseribed, and requested

I!
III
1'1

I

,I'

them to select from it what they knew to be true, and to compile yet another
version of the articles.

When this was accomplIshed, the clergymen took the

,.,-
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ne~

book to the Bishop of Winchester, who sent them on to Baker with it.

It

was Shether who presented this final draft to Baker, in the presence of his
fellow clergymen.
This, then, is the story of the evolution of the dossier of accusations which eventually reached the king.

Even though it was a much re-copied

document which had sometimes grown with the transcribing, it must have contain«
much material which would bear proof, or cuch solid councillors as Winchester,
Baker, and Moyle 'fould not have risked their careers on the support of 1t.

And.

they must have thought the indictment of Cranmer to be a reasonable possibility.
But ttey cannot be blamed if they misread the signs of the times, for so much
depended upon the inscrutable and often fickle will of Henry VIII.

'Who would

have guessed that the king would grant a free pardon to the Windsor heretics,
without so much as requiring a recantation of them,9 Again, who would have suspected that he would seize the accusations agninst the archbishop as an opportunity to have

th~

accusers themselves brought to trial?

We have the details of ensuing events from Ralph Morice, Cranmer's
secretary snd biographer. lO The king himself brought the articles to Cranmer,
and in a bantering manner, said to him: "Ah, my chaplain, I have news for you.

9 L.P., XVIII, pt. 2, 241, gr. 6, citing Pat. p. 1, m. 32, 31
August 35 Henry-VIII. The accused persons were granted pardon "of all heresies
for which they were accused before the King's Council and before John bp. of
Sarum and other commissioners under the Six Articles in co. Berks, because •••
they abetted, aided, favoured, counselled, and consented with one Ant. Person,
elk. there, latell condemned and burnt for heresies againstthesamment of ~
mar." Italics not in the'ortginal. ,'If<
10 Ralph Morice, "Anecdotes and Character of Archbishop Cranmer," in
John Gough Nichols, Narrative!!.! ~ Dals .2! ~ Reformatton, London, 1859, 251253.
O.
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I know now who is the greatest heretic in Kent."ll When the archbishop asked
that he and his followers be tried by a commission so that the truth of the
articles might be known, Henry appOinted Cranmer himself to head the commission.
The archbishop chose Dr. Richard Coxe, his chancellor, Dr. Anthony Hussey, his
registrar, and Dr. Anthony Bellasis, a Master in Chancery and a royal chaplain,
to sit with him in judgment.
This commission sat for six weeks in Kent, but seemingly could not
reach any conclusion for lack ot eVidence, even though Cranmer took down copious
depositions and annotated others.

Finally, Dr. Thomas Legh, already famous as

a visitor of monasteries, was called in to make an end of the case.

His method

of dealing with the deadlOCk is related by Morice:
And he, by the king's advice, did appoint to the number of nine or ten of
my lordts gentlemen, to search both the purses, chests, and houses of certain prebendaries and gentlemen, all in one moment, by means whereof such
letters and writings were found, and that a great number, that all the confederacy was utterly known and disclosed, to the defacing of a great sort
of their dishonesties. 12

'1

'I1"

So

what was supposed to have led to a trial of the heretical opinions of Cranmer

and his adherents, ended instead as a royal commission for an examination into
the lives and beliefs of the would-be plaintiffs.

The diocese, it was found,

I
1,1

was sharply divided into two opposing c&mps-.the supporters of the "new learning" under the leadership of Cranmer and the adherents to the old order under
the aegis of Winchester, Dr. London, and certain other councillors and Justices
of the peace, among whom the most outstanding were Dr. John Baker, Sir Thomas

11
12

Ibid., 252.

-
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Moyle, Mr. Willism Roper, Mr. John Barrow, Mr. Edward Thwaytes, and Mr. Germain
Gardiner. 13
The book of accusations against Cranmer has been lost, or more probably, destroyed.

The evidence taken by the royal commissioners has survived

under the ambiguous title of "Accusatio Cranmer."
never been fully exploited.

This lengthy document has

James Gairdoer bas edited it accurately and at

length In the catalogue of the Letters ~ Papers

£! Henry !!!!;14 he and Stryp

have written the most definitive accounts of it, but both of these authors were
more interested in the general story of the reformation in England than in this
specific aspect of it.l5 Other historians of this period have been content to
use the catalogued version of it, or have quoted Gairdner or Strype; therefore,
they have missed many of the implications of this document for specific issues.
What has not been treated before, and what is essential to this study of the
early reformation in the locale of Canterbury diocese, is the story of the individuals involved.-the flesh and blood participators in this critical tide of
events which marked the turning point of the Henrician reform there.
It i8 significant that the religious unrest, though purportedly originating in the contradiCtory sermons being preached at Christchurch, was not

13 Sir Thomas Moyle, Speaker of the Parliament, and one of the king's
General Surveyors, also on the commission of peace for Xent. Roper had been a
justice of the peace 1n 1539; Barrow in 1543, and Thwaytes in l539.--L.P., XVI,
pt. 1, 1192, gr. 25; C.C.C.C., MS. 128, f. 103. Germain Gardiner was-a-secretary to the Bishop of Winchester.
14 ~.!., XVIII, pt. 2, 546. Names of witnesses are omitted in many
cases.
15 Gairdner, Lollardy, II, 393-400; Strype, Memorials 2! Cranmer, I,
156-176.
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concentrated in anyone place in the diocese, but was actually quite evenly distributed throughout the area. 16 The text of the proceedings shows that there
were at les.st 240 lay people and some sixty clerics involved in this trial, as
accused and accusers, or both.

These data prove beyond s doubt that this was an

undertaking of major importance.
It is clear that after Dr. Legh took over the conduct of the trials,
the commission spared no energy in calling before it the so-called Itconspiretors" and members of their respective parishes who would testify to their act1vities of the past months.

Although the accusations against Cranmer himself

were promptly dropped by their promoters as soon as they could perceive the tide
turning in the archbishop's favor, it seems that one last effort was made on the
part of the conservatives to bring in evidence against the lesser people who
were heretically inclined, and even against some of Cranmer's chaplains, parti..

.:

cularly the Ridleys, Scary, Drum, and Hevenson.

Il

. !

But we cannot be sure whether

all the depositions against Cranmer's adherents, found in the record of proceedings, were freshly presented by the conservatives during the trial, or whether
ithey Yere merely copied out of papers discovered in the raids which had been
~ade

by Dr. Legh's men.

Nor can we say with certainty that one who testified

against a "papist" was necessarily a supporter of the "new learning" or vice
versa, for there is always the possibility of personal enmities entering into
~he

picture at a time like this.
Bearing these reservations in mind, we may now proceed to an analysiS

16 See map in frontispiece.
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of the

ees~s

four main

brought up on both sides o:f the

eate~rles:

l~d~~r.

The business falls into

that concerning complaints against Cranmer (whIch are

known only from the interrogations of his erstwhllt" accusers) j ths.t d0aline witt.

the administration of reliGious matters by the archblshop·s commissary, Christo·
ph~r Nev~n80n;

that referring to heretical praotloes snd teachings ot the alerg)

end latty in the diocese; end that pertaining to olergymen and justices of the

pesce who had brought up the articles sgainst Cranmer.
We shall take up first the story of' those clerics and lay people who
were of reforming tendenoies, reserving for a later chapter an account ot the
members of the conservative party in Canterbury diocese.

It must be noted at

the outset that in many il18tances no sharp line of demarcation can be drawn
between reform,.r and

ao~ervat i

ve.

A man who accepted and promoted with appar-

ent enthusiasm the ohanges brought in during the early days of reformation in
England might bP.OOme one of

th~

most bitter adveraar1es of reform under Edward

VI and Elilabeth, and an ardent supporter of Mar:Y, as was 11000las Heath, at
this time Biahop

or

Rochester..

On the other hand, one who bent with the times,

and aocepted each theologioal ohange as tt occurred, 8S dId Richard Thornden,

Suffragan Bishop of Dover, 1s dIfficult to olasstfy.

However, for the purpoaes

of this treatment, whIch is more concerned with the 1mroed1ate acoeptance or
rejectIon

or

Henry's olaim to suprt"m8oy than with the subsequent careers of the

olergymen in canterbury diocese, only the evidence bearIng on the Henrtclan
period rill be cons1dered.

Data relevant

to thts tueatton are revealed in the

manuscript dealIng with the trIal of the so-oalled heretics of Kent.

That part of the investigation oarrted out by the archbishop in person
was concerned chien)" nth uncovering the "conspiracy" against him.

1'be
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principal witnesses to articles touching Cranmerts conduct and teachings and
those in any way connected with the presenting of them to the council were sub.
witted to two separate sets of questionnaires comprising forty-eight items,
which they answered in writlng.l7 These interrogatories sought to discover the
names of any other persons implicated in the

p~ceedings

against Cranmer, and to

obtain accurate information concerning 'the bases on which the accusations against
~he

archbishop and his adherents were founded.
The accusations against Cranmer centered for the most part around his

fostering of the
~ut

new learning" in his diocese, not only by his own preaching,

more so by his slackness of correcting innovations which were being intro-

~uced

or countenanced by his officials, his ecclesiastical staff, and other

p1er~~en
~s

It

under his jurisdiction.

.1

Because of the obvious favor in which Craruner

held by the king, his erstwhile accusers were loath to put forward any

d1r~

pharges against the archbishop; but from other depOSitions, and from answers
~iven

under interrogation, we learn that Cranmer was said to have preached

~eresy

at least once himself.

'I

According to a statement of Dr. Willoughby, the
I I

~rchbishop,

"booted and spurred, had reed a lecture on the Sacrament of the

~ltar, saying it was but a Similitude. "18 It was also objected that Cranmer's
~nforcement

of the Royal Injunctions of 1538 dealing with the abuse of images

17 Those questioned by Cranmer were: Robert Serles, Edmund Shether,
Parkhurst, William Gardiner, Arthur st. Leger, and John Milles, all prependaries and/or preachers at Christchurch; Dr. John Willoughby, a royal. chap.
ain and vicar of Ch1lham; and John Barrow, a Justice of the peace for Kent.
~eir written replies to the questionnaires are contained in C.C.C.C., MS. 128,
POf. 97-36118 Ibid., f. 161.
~ichard
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went beyond the intent of that decree. 19 A question put to Serles indtcates
that Cranmer had caused two Lmages of Christ and two of Our Lady to be taken
dOwn, although no abuse of devotion was evident in regard to them. ao

Further-

more, it vas general knowledge that Cranmer's sister was a bigamist, and that
her daughter had become the wife of Dr. Christopher levenson, the archbishop's
commissary-general. 21
It was levenson, tn fact, who was to bear the full force of attack
which, destined for Cranmer himself, had been foiled at the last moment.

What

could not be accomplished by the conservatives through a direct assault on the
personal character of the archbishop, might yell be gained by the discrediting
of his commissary.

There seems to be evidence that Christopher levenson was not

an ordained pirest.

He had been born in Wetherel, Cumberlandshire, and he can

be identified with reasonable certainty With the sub-prior of the Cistercian
monastery of Hulm Coltram in that county.

After the suppression of religious

houses, Jevenson went to Cambridge where he studied law, taking his doctorate in
civU and canon law in 1539.

It was here, no doubt, that Cranmer found him, and

took him into his archiepiscopal household.
~issary-general

levenson's first appointment as com

18 dated May 28, 1538; he vas reapPointed with enlarged powers

in 1547. 22 In neither of these commissions is he named a cleric, and in his vil

19 The article on 1m&ges proclaimed that "Feigned images ••• abused
pilgrimages or offerings ••• ye shall, for avoiding that DlOst detestable
s1n of idolatry, forthvi th take down and delay [destroy!], and shall suffer from
~enceforth no candles, tapers, or images of wax to be set afore any image or
~icture," excepting the rood in the loft, the Blessed Sacrament, and the Easter
~epulchre.--Frere and Kennedy, Visitation Articles and Injunctions, II, 38.
ao c.c.c.c., Ma, 128, f. 167.
21 Ibid., f. 155.
22 £~., ff. 17ab, 62b.
~lth
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he designates himself merely as "doctor of the civU law. "23 Moreover a deposidon made by WUliam Orphew, curate of Lydd, states: "He usurps the office of
absolving, not having the power of the keys."24

It 1s significant that the com-

plaints about Nevenson's marriage are not concerned with the fact of the marr1age itself, but rather with his Wife's disreputable connections.

If it 1s

true that Nevenson was not a priest and was, nevertheless, given a position of
such high trust, that would be all the more reason for the clergymen of the
diocese to have resented his high.handed methods in dealing with them.

At any

rate, they d1d not hesitate to denounce his misdemeanore to the court.
Nevenson, it was reported, had not been zealous in punishing heretics
ho had been presented to him.

Reginald Buckmer ot Boxley, John Clerke, and.

oan Boeher, all notorious Sacramentaries, had been indIcted betore the commiesary, but he had dismissed them without demanding recantation. 25

When James

ewman, curate ot Chartham, had been presented to Nevenson for refusing to name
he Blessed Virgin Mary in his Confiteor and to incense the crucifix, he, too,

23 Hevenson t s will was drawn up on March 17, 1550, and proved in the
onsistory Court of Canterbury on September 12, 1551. He bequeathed land and
oveables to his wife, Anne, and to his son, Thomas, and made provisions for
heir unborn child. Cranmer was overseer ot his will, and his cousin, Stephen
evenson, executor •• -Maidstone, ConSiStory Re§ister, XXIV, tf. 62-64.
24 C.C.C.C., MS., 128, f. 66.
25 John Milles attested to the fact that when Joan Bocher was tried
efore Nevenson, the commissary had her confession of heretical opiniOns regardng the Sacrament of the Altar brought in only at Milles' repeated insistance.
en she denied the statements of her own confession, Nevenson reminded her to
how the royal pardon she had once received as an Anabaptist end released her
ithout further ado, saying: '·You have 8, thing to stick to wllicb may do you good,
advise you to stick to it."·-lbid., f. 79.

I i
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had been discherged. 26 On the other hand, the commissary gave the rector of
p~vington

a penny for his rosary which he cast into the fire.27 An image of

st. George had

b~en

taken down and destroyed in St. George's parish in Canter-

bury, at his command, even after the Privy Council had given a favorable answer
to the parishioners who had petitioned to have it set up again.

When one of the

churchwardens questioned levenson's countermand of the council's orders, he
replied, "'Why not [take it dowrJ as well a8 the crucifix? We have no patron but
Christ."

So the crucifix was removed too, although there was no warrant for

such an action on the part of the commissary.28 He caused images in other
parishes to be treated in like manner, and personally took down the picture of
Our Lady from st. Mary Northgate, "and hewed her all in pieces, with other pictures of the Apostles."29
"

Churchwardens were admonished by him to forbid the people to carry
home holy water, or to use blessed candles at death beds.

In several visita-

'III
:'11

tions he had instructed priests not to absolve penitents who could not say the
~ater

loster in English, "or at least, their age and sImplicity considered, to

absol-e them in Latin, so that they knew not that they were or be absolved. " 3 0 "
But he rebuked John Wright for refusing to give absolution to Bartholomew Joy
who had said in confeSSion merely: ItI am a sinner,tt declaring that he had made

26 Ibid., f. 76.
27 lbld., f. 77.
28

George.

-IbId., f. 58.

Deposition by John Toser (Toter), parson of St.

29 Ibid., f. 77.
30 lbId., f. 75. This article was attested to by seven priests: William Orphew of Lyddj John Long of Cranbrookj John Baynes of Sevington; Robert
Wilson of Hinxhl11j John Syll of Hersham; Robert Haynes of Smeethj and Humphrey
Cotton of Tenterden.
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his confession to God, a.nd would not repeat i t to anyone else.3l
The commissary was further accused of being remiss in his duties as
visitor of the exempt parishes which were in his jurisdiction.32 In :Buckland
near Faversham a coropls.1nt was made to him that the Sacred Species of the
Eucharist had not been renewed for the space of two years, but he did not order
its renewal.33 Another revealing remark in this regard 1s that although in man~
visitations presentments were made of things needing reform, Nevenson took no
action, but only collected his fees.3 4
Edmund Cranmer, the archdeacon and brother of the archbishop, was made
the target of only one accusation in this extraordinary court session.

As we

have noted above, he had succeeded William Warham to the archdeaconry at the

I,

,I

time that the See of Canterbury came into Cranmer's hands follOWing Archbishop
Warham's death.35

When the chantries were dissolved in 1548, a notation was

made in the dissolution records regarding Cranmer's position as provost of Wingham College, to this effect: "Edmund Cranmer, clerk, now provost there, of the
age of fifty-four years, being well learned and of honest qualities and conversat ton, having no other spiritual promotion besides his portion of the same

31 Ibid., f. 31, witnessed by William Kempe, vicar of Northgate; f.
61, testified ~ohn WrIght.
32 Only one visitation of the exempt parishes is entered in the visitation books for 1538-1541 and 1550-l556 •• -A.Vis., I, ff. 77a-85b. No business
is recorded.
- --33 C.C.C.C., MS. 128, f. 13.
34 "Complures in v1s1tatlorv' libelloe perspexi 1111 pro reformatlone
tradltos! pecunia vero pro dim1ssione curiae exacta, nul1am prorsus reformstionem adh1buit; quo nih1l zel! ad ecclesiam se habera comprobat." •• Ibid., f. 66
35 ~ee llbove, p. 96.
I

I
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col1c..,;e, the sum of" .£ 50. "36
different story.

But a.nother entry in the same document tells a

It relates that Edmund Cranmer had taken over the lands and

profits of Tenhem Chantry in 1544 after the death of the chantry priest, Simon
oxley.37 Who authorized thi5 confiscation, no one knew.

And the Valor Eccle-

siasticus tells us that the archdeacon was getting £8 a year

8S

appropr1ator of

the parsonage of Hack1ngton, and an annuity of £28 from the parishes of West
Hythe and LJ'lllPne, of which he was patron. 38
As archdeacon, he received, on October 15, 1541" a monition to observe

the king's letters concerning shrines and images. 39

It was, no doubt, in virtue

of this directive that he presumed to remove the three lamps burning before the
Blessed Sacrament In the church of St. Andrew in Canterbury" and to break the
arms

and legs of the rood there. 40

But apart from this" there seems to be

little 1n the archdeacon about which complaint could be made.

Apparently he was

a qUiet and efficient servant to Cranmer during the Henrician pertod.

His visi.

tations of the parishes are registered in the records that are extant, and it i8
~bvlous

~ay

that he did little at these sessions to antagonize the local clergy.

It

be for this reason that he was almost completely exempt from criticism by

~he men who had such hard trords for the commissary. 41

36 Kent Archaeological Society, Records Branch, Kent Chantrles, com-

~iled and edited by Arthur Hussey, Vol. XII of Kent Records:-AShfOrd, 1936, 327.

37
38
39
40
41

~fter
~here

~36.

Ibid., 311.
Ecclesiasticu.s, I, 32.
C. Reg., f. 2la.
C.C.C.C., MS. 128, t. 30.
Edmund Cranmer fled to the continent with Cranmer's con, Thomas,
his d~rtvation from the archdeaconship under Mary. He died at Emden,
he had published his brother's Defensio in 1557.·-Garrett, Marian Exiles,

V'BiOr
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A man of more radical sta:np was Dr. Nicholas Ridley.. preacher and prebendar; of Christchurch.

Educated at Cambridge, he had used his influence as

procter there in 1534 to obtain a denial of papal claims by that University.

He

became a chaplain to Cranmer in 1537, and after having taken his doctorate in
canon law in 1540, he was elected Master of PembrOke Hall.

The following ycar

he was rr.ade a royal chaplain, and prebendary in Christchurch. 42 It was in his
capacity as one of the select group of preachers at Canterbury

Cathedra~

that

Ridley made statements which were challenged by his conservative colleagues.
Richard Parkhurst, William Hunt, and John Clerk, testified that he had said that
there is no basis in Scripture for auricular confession, which he held is of
human invention for the convenience of penitents who wish to seek counsel of a
riest.

He disparaged the rites of the Church, calling them beggarly ceremonies,

and introduced the singing of the Te Deum in English in his church at Herne. 43

--

Dr. Lancelot Ridley, a cousin mld fellow student of Dr. Nicholas

fdley, took his degree in canon law 1n 1541.
hristchurch the same year, and

80

He was named a preacher at

became involved in the struggle between the
I

tylO factions there.

Uis sympathies lay with the favorers of the

It

new learning, It

I'

I
1,1'

42 Sidney Lee" "Nicholas Ridley, tt D.ll.B., XVI, 1172.1174, passim. He
s Bishop of Rt)Chester (1547-1550) I and succeeded Bonner to the London See
(1550-1553), after having sat on the commission to deprive that prelate. He
helped to compile the first Book of Common Prayer, and to reform ecclesiastical
aw under Edward VI. His th-;;rogtcal opinions led to his excommunication and
eath as a heretIc; he was burned at Oxford together with Cranmer and Latimer in

555.

43 c.c.c.c., MS. 128, f. 47. Ridley was collated as vicar of Herne
n April 4, 1538.--£. Reg., f. 364b.
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snd he was cited before Dr. Legh's tribunal for having preached against prayers
for the souls departed. 44

His name is often linked with that of John Scory,

another future bishop who got his start in ecclesiastical preferments at Christchurch.

It seems that Scory was more violent and outspoken in his preaching

and openly tavored Lutheran doctrines.

Three separate indictments appear

against Scory's opinions in the proceedings at the Canterbury seSSions, and the
witnesses to these articles are numerous.
Seven priests and eight laymen testified to Scory's having taught that
"the supper ot the Lord" is the "Sacriticium
et hostta," that is, "hostia _lau...........................;".;.;,;0_

21!," not "hostia pro Eeccatis. n45 He denied the etficacy ot Baptism to remove
original sin from the soul, and held Justification by faith alone. 46 With regard to sacramentals, he said that even though holy water, blessed candles and
other ceremonies are sometimes abused, they may not be put away completely, for
then the Sacrament of the Altar must also be abolished, "which is daily bought
and sold."47 On Ascension Day in 1541, he had said that there is none in Heaven
but Christ.

He inveighed against the practice of dedicating and consecrating

44 C.c.c.c., MS. 128, f. 233. Dr. Lancelot Ridley was deprived as a
married clergyman under Mary, but Bale thought he returned to celibacy. However
under Elizabeth he again held a preachership at Canterbury.--•• A. Shaw, "Lancelot Ridley," D.N.B., XVI, 1171.
45 c7c7c7c., MS. 128, f. 43.
46 "You have a saying, the chUd which is born between man and wife,
it is born in original sin, and so it is: And you say that the sin is taken
away by the water of baptism, but it is not so. But look how that the wife that
occupieth the fire all the day and at night covereth it with ashes to preserve
the fire; so doth the sin remain under the Sacrament." •• Ibid., f. 81.
47 Ibid., f. 34.
-

-
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churches, saying that if it is necessary to bless stones and mortar, then every
house should be exorcised. 48
Scory and Ridley, like the other preachers of the "new learning" in
Canterbury, enjoyed the open patronage of Cranmer.

The archbishop is supposed

to have said that he would support Scory's teaching about baptism and original
sin if he could have a disinterested Judge from Germany.

This information is

revealed in a well known letter of Gardiner to Cranmer in which he states:
Indeed, my Lord, I heard Mr. Cokkes, vicar of Stury, say oftentimes that
Mr. Smythe told him that you said in your chamber unto Dr. Barbour, Smythe
with other of your servants standing by, that if you had an indifferent
judge you would sustain the article presented and preached of Mr. Scory,
of b-,tism and original sin. But you would have your Judge out of Germany. 9
~his

communication is cited here, not only for its own significance in illustrat

ing the sort of reports circulating about the clerical circles regarding Cranmer's favoritism towards his preachers, but also because it shows the openness
with which Cranmer disclosed his sympathies.

The servants mentioned in this

account were not household retainers, but members of his ConSistory Court, who
deserve more than paSSing mention.

The role they played in the events of 1543

exemplify the complexity of the problem of determining just who was support iog
~hom

~he

in the controversy between the new and the old.

It is clear that some of

participants were caught between opposing currents, and tried to serve both

sides.

I·:'
il!I'
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"
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Thomas Smythe, LL.B., was a proctor in the Consistory Court of

'II "
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48 Ibid.,
49 Ibid.,

-

f. 43.
f. aDO.
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Canterbury, who had taken part in the examination
those two preachers had been indicted
cedure was

man1~est1y u~air,

~or

be~ore

o~

Shether and SerIes when

the commissary in 1540.

The pro-

the proctors had admitted as witness Richard

Godfrey, "by fame a suspect person," and had denied a hearing to the compurgators brought in by the accused priests. 50 As a result, Shether was made to
"declare upon a stool" that he had preached seditiously, and Ser1es was im.
prisoned.

On the other hand, when Scory and Ridley were brought

be~ore

the same

tribunal for their teachings in the pulpit, they were dismissed without having
to recent, although their doctrines were suspect. 51
Smythe had as a colleague in these investigations Dr. John Barbour,
D.C.L., the official

o~

the archbishop's Court of Audience in Canterbury.

Bar.

bour had been appointed as Cranmer's chaplain and special counsellor in matters
touching the civil law, and he had probably acted as proctor
her divorce trial.

~or

Anne Boleyn 1n

It is certain that 1n 1538 he was on the royal commission

for examining what was supposed to be the blood of Thomas Becket, to see if it
might not be a bit of red ochre instead.

He visited, as Cranmer's deputy, All

Soul's College 1n Oxford, where he had been educated, and helped reform abuses
there in 1541.5 2
Cranmer, no doubt, trusted both of these men as faithful ministers,
and he little suspected that they had part 1n the accusations drawn up against

50 Ibid., f. 290.
51 This information appears in the answers of Shether, Gardiner,
Parkhurst, and Mylles to interrogatlons •• -Ibld., ff. 233, 265, 288, 590, 297.
Thomas Cockes, B. Can. L., was deprived of~urry for being "clericus conjuga~" in 1554.-.Reg. If., f. 62b.
r~
"John Barber, " B.!.!., I, 1067-10 68 , iassim.
52 P. Bruce
Austin,
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him. 53 When he had proved their complicity, he dismissed them from his service, but it seems that both continued to hold the benefices they had previously enjoyed. 54 Smythe, for his part, became commissary of the diocese following levenson's death in 1550. 55
Richard Thorndon, too, a prebendary of Christchurch and Cranmer's suffragan for Dover, proved false to the archbishop.

In the trials of suspected

heretics held in 1543, Thornden had testified to the seditious preaching of the
conservative group in the Cathedral.56 But in the end, Cranmer proved Thornden
to have been implicated in gathering information against him.

The archblshop

therefore dismissed !homden from his household, but there is no evidence that
he took any sterner measure8 with regard to him. 57
It i8 difficult to aSsess a man of Thornden's stamp.

I'

He had begun

his ecclesiastical career as a monk of Christchurch Priory, where he had filled
the office of Warden of the Manors, apparently to Cranmer's satisfactlon.58

53 When Serles had complained to the Chancellor of Rochester: "Slr,
can get no counsel of the law in the city to make up our books after the form
pf the law," he was told, "~ake Mr. Smythe, for he is well learned, and whereas
~e doubts in his learning, he may boldly resort to Mr. Hussey for acquaintance
~ake, which may instruct and help him whereas he doubts."--C.C.C.C., MS. 128,
~. 172.
54 Barbour held the rectory of Wrotham in Shoreham Deanery, Roches~er, to which he was collated in 1537; at his death in 1546, this benefice
~assed into the hands of Rioherd Thornden, B1ahop Suffragan of Dover ... -£. Reei.,
~. 337a, 380b. Smythe was rector of st. Mary Magdalen in Canterbury, and vicar
pf Newohurch ......C. Rfig., ff. 34oa, 355b.
55 Churc ill, Canterbury Administration, I, 610, n. 1, ctting Par~erts Register, f. 64. The commission is dated 1551.
56 c.c.c.c., MS. 128, ff. 13, 41, 43, 45.
57 Strn>e, Memorials of Cranmer, I, 173.
58 A8 Warden of the Manors of Christchurch, Thornden wrote to Crom.
flell on September )0, 1538, asking whether he should provide the customary new
aabits for the members of the priory this year, since he heard they were to be
Usbanded. "And for my own part," he wrote, "inasmuch as most men of discreet
~e

,

,:,,1
I I

r------------There is a letter from Cranmer to Cromwell under the date 1534 requesting that
Thornden be kept in office, and another in 1538, urging his appointment to the
priorship of the house if a change were contemplated for that position.

Cran-

mer describes Thornden as a learned and honest man "as ready to set forward his
prince's cause as no man more of his coat."59

On the dissolution of the monas-

tery, he was given the rectory of Great Chart, and the vicarage of Lyddj in
1546, besides being promoted to the office of suffragan, he became rector of
Wrotham, following Dr. Barbour there. 60 He continued in these preferments under
Cardinal Pole, and assisted in the Marian trials of heretics of 1555.

Perhaps

he, like John Forest, had taken the oath of supremacy "with his outward man, but
his inward man never consented thereto."61

But unlike the friar, he did not

have the courage to admit the fact and suffer death; rether, he found life
under Henry VIII quite tolerable and even profitable. 62
I

But i f several of' Cranmer's trusted friends played him false, it cannot be said that he himself was completely just in his dealings with the

~esrn1ng

know and judge no manner of virtue in my habit, I would very gladly

~eave it off all my progress {travelling] time, and especially when I come to
~ndon.".-P.R.O., State PSiers, 1/137, f. 52.

59 Jenkyns, Remains of Cranmer, I, 239. March 17, 1538.
60 C. Reg., ff. 380 b, 400aj A. Vis., I, f. (80) a.
61 Jenkyns, Remains of Cranmer, 1,240, n. q. Forest was burned at
~ithfield for denying the supremacy on May 22, 1538.
62 The Augmentation records for 1540 show that Thornden was granted
~he site of the Black Friars of Langley ReSis in Hertsfordsh1re with all the
~andB and appurtenances belonging to it.--P.R.O., Court of the Exchequer, Aug.
inentation Office, Enrollments of Leases and PensiOns, 28" 3 Henry VIII, CCXXXV,
if'. 23b. He was also leasing out parts onhe farm of Wrot am parsonage, when
~e had promised to give it to John Mason .....P .. R.O., Early Chancery Proceedings,
~l. 1142, f. 26-7.
.
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accused.

He apparently felt no obligation on inhibit his supporters or to cor-

reet the religious perversities exposed in this examination, which were being
perpetrated by the lesser clergymen and the lay people of his diocese.
One of the priests who had been cited earlier for his heretical opinions was Richard Turner, curate of Chartham.

Twice he had been summoned before

Cramner to answer for his teaching and for having supposedly translated and
offered the Mass in English, but both times he was released through the efforts
of Ralph Morice, Cranwer's secretary.63 A third time he was called before the
royal council and

WBS

committed to ward. 64 Finally he was brought before the

special royal commission set up in Canterbury where he was accused of various
false teachings by members of his parish.

John Littlecott and William

Saund~;rs

test1fied that Turner had said that Christ, as the soul priest, had offered the
last Requiem Mass on Calvary, and that other Masses availed the departed souls
not at all. 6 5 The same witnesses declared that the priest, in baptizing three
children, had omitted the anOinting on back and chest, and that he bad taught

- -......

the: Ave Maria in these words: "HaU Mary, full of grace, the Lord commendeth him
unto thee of all women he loveth the best, adieu, and God be with you.,,66 Turner had also denied the spiritual signIficance of sacramentals, and had taken
down an image of Our Lady to which no offerings had been made. 67 When Morice

63 L.P., XVIII, pt. 2, l-lii. Ralph Morice to Dr. Butts and Anthony
Denny, November,-1543.
64 A.P.C.~ I, 156.
65 C.C.C.C., .MS. 128, f. 93.
66 Ibid., t:. 75.
67 Ibid., ff. 33,34. It is significant that the same John Browne
who had testif~against Turner in several of these charges, was presented, 1n
turn, for not having paid his tithes.--Ib1d., f. 36.

-

heard of these indictments, he again labored for Turner's release, declaring
that if Turner were made to recant his view it would not be Turner, but Henry
VIII, who "shall most odiously recant, to the wounding of all ments consciences
here.,,68 But Morice's efforts were obviously in vain.

Or if they were success-

ful, Turner fell again into disfavor, for we find an order of the Privy Council
calling for his incarceration in the Tower in 1546.69
Another notorious supporter of the "new learning" among the clergymen
of Canterbury diocese was John Bland, who was burned as a heretic under Mary.
There seems to be scarcely an article of the continental reformers' teachings
which Bland did not at one time preach either in his own church at Adisham or
one of the neighboring parishes.

i~

Forty-five witnesses testified against his

spurious teachings, and in the margin next to Bland's allegation that he hed
been

command~.

by certain members of the council to preach as he did, Cranmer

noted: "Slanderous to me • .,70 The archbishop was not willlng to eo to the
lengths to which Bland went in declaring that the prayers of the church were
full of abominations, and that bishops ordained for money priests who could
scarcely read. 7l
One can see the scandal which such preaching caused among the parish-

1' .. 111

i!1
1

ioners who heard this kind of sermon.

It Is obvious in the depositions which

I',

68 L.P., XVIII, pt. 2, lli.
69
70
71

I.J.c., I, 421.
C.C.C.C., MS. 123,

f.

69.

Ibid., f. 66. It 1s remarkable that the fifteen witnesses to this
article record~n Cranmer's hand are the same men who attested to the accusations against two other strong supporters of the reforming fact lon, Scory of
Christchurch, and Robert Strangway ot Rainham. One depositIon was taken on
September 20, the other two the next day.--Ibid., ff. 43, 57.

-
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the people made against their pastors.

Four clerics were accused of using no

holy water, and one of them had said that if the report were true that Stephen
Giles prayed nightly in honor of "God,

OUr

Lady, and all the Company of Heavenq

in Latin, he would no longer drink with him.72 Another pastor had told his congregation that masters and mistresses were obliged to give their households good
example by eating white meats 1n Lent. 73 Willi&m COk~3"'.on, curate of Great
Mongeham, had scandalized his flock by refusing to sing the Litany while gOing
1n procession. 73a
Dlssatlsfactlon, likewise, was voiced against the removal of expensive and long cherished images tram the parish churches, sometimes to the profit
of the priests who took them down.

John Castlyn, for instance, was presented

for "the sale of images not abused, as Our Lady [and] St. Anne. "74 Five citizens of Sandwich complained that John Crofte, the vicar of St. Mary's had aided
Richard Butler in the removal of images to the value of

;f 30

and together they

had "prostrated" the parish church of St. James. 75 Robert Howe, vicar of Nevin@'
ton near Sittingbourne, had scraped the gilding off many of the statues in his
church, and had sent seven others to London to be set up there.

In the matter

of gaining material profits trom the legislation against abused images, the
clergymen were merely follOwing the lead of the king himself who had ordered the

72 !'homas Cardon, vicar of Lym~e; Robert Strangway, curate of Rainham; and William Lancaster, rector of Plu~y. The last named priest objected
to Giles' devotions.--Ibid., ff. 46, 57, 29, 50.
13 Ibid., f:-45. !'his cleriC, Broke, might have been the vicar of
Hernhill,Thomas-iroke, M.A., who was deprived of this benefice under Mary in
1554.--Reg. N., f. 73a.
73& c.c.c.c., MS. 128, f. 51.
14 Ibid., f. 55.
75 ibid., f. 65.

-
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despoiling of their widely renowned shrine of St. Thomas Becket.76 And the
City Corporation did not lag behind.

The minutes of business for the year 1538

showS that the altar stone, paving tiles and timber of the steeple of St. John'
church in Canterbury were sold for ten shillings.77 And under the date 1542, a
cryptiC note states that the stones from the Monastery of St. Augustine were
being sold as paving and buIlding stones to the people of the cIty.78
There was, however, some protest against the
mente and images.

spoilir~

of church orna-

The parishioners of Elmstead petitioned Cranmer to command

their vicar and churchwardens to set up again the ststue

~f

their patron saint,

St. James, to the place where it had stood time out of mind, for no lights had
been placed before it since the kins's injunctions were published. 79
The misconduct of Thomas Gawdby was described in detail by three of
his fellow priests and seven parishioners. SO As curate of Lanham, Gawdby had

76 See above, p. 39. John Russell, a Frenchman of Dover, had been
arrested for saying to Bome Picards who had brought fish to the town shortly
after this event: "The king of England hath pulled down all the abbeys in Eng..
land, and. he w11l pull down all the parish churches, also, Land hi! caused
twenty cart loads of gold and. sHver to be carried from Canterbury to London. JI
--L.P., XIV, pt. 1, 1073.
-77 Hasted, Histoty~ Canterburl, II, 634, citing "Minutes Collected
out of Ancient Records and Accounts in the Chamber of Canterbury, of Transactions in that City." The church of St. John was a parish in Northgate which,
Hasted says, became desolated after the Reformation, and taCitly devo~dto the
church of St. Mildred nearby ......Hasted, History.2!. Kent, IV, 482.
78 Ibid.,
79 C.C.C.C., MS. 128, f. 89.
80 John Gawdby (Cawby, Dawby), rector of Wycheling, was denounced by
his successor to the curacy of Lenham, John Abbey, and the parsons of Tunstall
and Murston, William Bouker, and John Button, respectlvely ... -~., ff. 54, 82.
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encouraged the reading of the Bible by laymen, and engaged some of them to read
it aloud near the choir door while the services were being sung, saying that if

praying and singing were pleasing to God, the king would not have pulled down
the abbeys.

Justification by faith alone, and the discrediting of the efficacy

of alms-giving, fasting, the use of sacrament&ls, and other good works were
also part of his teachings.

When he was informed

tha~

a new roodloft was being

built in the church at Cranbrook by certain justices of the peace who were also
of the royal oalm.cil, he said: "They are pope-holy knaves, and I would that the
roodloft were money in my purse."Sl

He spoke against the Klgg's ~ and ad-

vised his parishioners not to pay tithes as directed by the royal injunctions,
for the ~ing·s laws were contrary to God's commandments. 82
Other preachers were not content merely to declare their own convictions in their sermons, but made it their office to oppose what others taught.
One of these was Robert

a Stotte,

curate of Davington, who came six or seven

times within s half year to COl1ltradlct what Serles was pres.ching in his own cure
at Lenham.

He said that the king allowed Masses to be said as a means of

financing the clergy, and threatened to have Serles put in the pillory for
serting the contrary.

as~

The parishioners took sides in the dispute and it nearly

ended in a riot. 83
It was not only the clergymen mentioned in this particular document

who might be numbered among the favorers of the "new learningtt in Canterbury

81 Ibid., f. 83.
82 Ibid., f. 84.

Be also admitted at a deanery chapter that he had
not said matins for four or five years.--Ibid., f. 54.
83 Ibid., f. 84.

-
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diocese.

Humphrey Chirdane, who enters only incidentally into the accounts of

the preceedings of Cranmer's commission, was a notorious leader of the reforming group of clergymen in Canterbury diocese, and particularly in the city of

As rector of St. Alphege's church he had spoken depreciat-

Canterbury itself.

ingly of auricular confeSSion, but he must have advocated other erroneous

I

I

opinions, for he had been called before Cranmer at Lambeth to answer charges
declared against him by Gardiner and Shether of Chr1stchurch. 84 However, Mr.
Batterste of Can.terbury and Mr. Salter, "one of the king's beadsmen," drew up a
bill for

Chirda~s

release and said that the two

prebendar~es

"should quail for

the troublIng of the said Sir Humphrey."85
Michael Drum, who seems to have had no special assignment in Canterbury until his a.ssignment as rector of St. Andrew·s Church, had, nevertheless,
preached in the Cathedral there to the effect that praying tn an unknown tongue
is in vain.

He also spoke against images, and said that church edifices were

tolerated by God as things which befitted man's weakness, Just as a father
might give an apple or a hobby horse to a Ch11d. 86 The reading of the Bible,
he said, is discouraged only by those who, like the Bishop of Rome, would pluck

the words of Christ and of the Holy Ghost from the hearts of men. 87 In his
early days at Oxford he had written to a friend in London, bemoaning the fact
that much miSChief was being done against the preachers who were enforcing the

84 Ibid.,

ff.

29, 61.

85 Ibid., f. 61. Humphrey Chirdane was a pluralist under Edward VI
hOlding the reCtOrY of stourmouth besides that of St. Alphege. He was deprived
of both benefices in Mary's re1gn •••
!., f. 82&.; !.. Refi., f. 70b.
86 C.C.C.C., MS. 128, f. 9.
87 Ibid., f. 57.
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kinD's injunctions.
ad~it

He wished that the Commissary of the University would not

those preachers who "rail against the new gospellers and English books

that eome abroad. ,,88
It is to be expected that with such an example set them by their
pastors, many of the lay people would follow along the same path.

Presentments

of men ana. women were made for various heretieal doctrines and praetiees, rangine from a denial of the Sacrament of the Altar to the disparaging of good workl
as a

means of salvation. 89 John Benson spoke contemptuously of Extreme Unction

H~ond

j

Bett regretted that he had ever prayed for his deceased father, and

wished his own burial to be without ringing or singing.go Henry Tillet read thE
Bible eontrary to the king's injunctions; John Toftes not only read the Bible,
but did so aloud in English before his Wife, the wives of George Toftes and Johr
Starkey, and others who were present 1n the church at the t1me. 91 Margaret Tof~es

had not crept to the cross on Good Friday for the past three years.9 2

Christcpher Levyns, who had been cited before a sessions of the peace in 1536
for reviling devotion to saints, joined John Toftes and Christopher Joy in
taking down all the pictUres in St. Mary Northgate, Canterbury.93 George

Wy-

borne not only pulled down the sts.tue of St. Stephen, but also beheaded,

88 L.P., VII, 308. Michael Drum to his assured friend Mr. William
Marshall, dweii1ng 1n Wood Street, March 9, 1534.
89 Ibid., ff. 48, 53.
90 Ibid., f. 53.
91 lEid" ff. 31, 49. John Thateher, on the other hand, said the
Bible was made"b'y-the devH ...... Ibid., f. 55. This statement is marked "heresy"
by Cranmer. '!he Toftes and Starkeys had been in trouble earlier for their
religious opinions, See above, pp_ 117-118.
92 Ibid., ff. 52, 53.
93 Ibid., f. 31.
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quartered, and finally burned it.94
John Starkey took it upon himself to decide when the lIght should be
burned before the rood, and then never ordered 1t to be lighted. Thomas Hasi1.
don said that he would do no more reverence to the crucifix than to the gallowS .95 Thomas Holly of St. Clement t s Church in SandWich refused for four years
to follow the cross in procession, and aided William Morris in getting rid of
the images there. 96
An interesting deposition against Thomas Dale concerns his handling 01

the chaltce with his bare hands instead ot with a towel

88

the other people

did. 97 The text of the indictment indicates that it was customary for the
faithful to receive unconsecrated wine after they had communicated.98
But if many people followed. their ministers In the way of the IInew
learning" there vere others who opposed the innovators.

Thomas Blean, a so11d

citizen of Little Mongeham, ordered hls pastor and the churchwardens not to
touch the images which they wished to take down and deface, declaring that the

94 Ibid., f. ;5.

95 ~., 1'1'. 53, 58.
96 lb'id., f. 67.
97 "'!IiOinas Dale came to st. Andrew's church in Canterbury anno. 32
Henry VIII on laster day and, when he had received the sacrament, the'SiiDe time
Thomas Wayntlete, churchwarden, came w1th the chalice to give him wine. The
chalice was not covered with a cloth but bare. ''!'ake the chalice with the towel
in your hand,. as other folk do, t quoth Wayneflete. Dale said that Almighty God
did make his hand as well as He did the priest's; and so willingly and presumptuously did take the chalice in his bare hand, comparing that the priest's hand
is no better than his.ft_Ibid., f. 59.
98 Frere notes;-rtt reference to thls custom: "The withdrawal of' the
Chalice from the assistants began in England in the twelfth century, and then
spread abroad until, apart from e:JCeptional cases it was complete in the fourteenth century."·-Francis Proctor, A New History of the Book of Common Prayer
with a Rstlonale of its O~ices, revised and rewritten-by Walter H. Frere,
London. 1941. 493:-n:-I.

L

neW ways would continue but a while.99
Norres and William Kenerdale,

tI

"And," said the witnesses, William

an image with three crowns standeth near unto

his own seat till this day_ II Another, Edward Dyng1eden ot Rolvenden, refused

-

to learn his Pater Noster, Ave, Creed, and Ten Commandments in English, and, no

doubt fearing that he would not be granted absolution in Canterbury diocese,
went each year to Walsingham to make his Easter duty.100

Burgrave, a brick-

layer of Canterbury, dared to remark that he could find twenty other men in the
city who would agree with him in saying that the Archbishop should preach according to the old fashion. 10l The parishioners of Buckland sent in a protest
against the layman, Thomas Gymlot alias Barbour, who held their vicarage under
the king's broad seal, and did nothing about having the cure served by a
priest. 102
The protest of the laity against the "new learning" was small and inarticulate.

It remains to be seen what forms the opposition of the conservative

clergymen took, as revealed in the examinations and depositions recorded in the
sessions at Canterbury, and in some later documents.

99 C.C.C.C., MS. 128, 1'.29.
100 Ibid., f. 30.
101 Ibid., f. 38.
102

-Ybid.,

f.

14.
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VII I

THE DlSAFFr.rED CLERGYMEN OF CAN'l'EI.U3URY DIOCESE

One aspect of the response to Henry VIII's claim to supremaey has
been seen in the last chapter-.that of conformity, which in many instances
ended in an adoption of heretical tendencies.

There was, of course, another

reaction••that of rejection, in whole or in part, ot the principle of royal
supremacy 1n the Church of England.

Some clergymen who objected to the parliamentary legislation and
royal decrees affecting the state of religion in the realm, simply tried to
remain out of the resulting controversies by keeping silence.

Iven these, of

course, could not be assured of tmmunity from censure, for there were certain
torms ot positive action demanded of clerics who were responsible for cures
within the realm.

These included: taking an oath of renunciation of the papacy;

reading the royal injunctiOns and proclamations from the pulpit on specified

-

occasions; teaching the Inglish versions of the Pater Noster, Ave, Credo, and
Ten Commandments; explaining the ceremonies and s&er&nentals of the Church so a
to differentiate those things which vere of divine precept tram those which wer

of human originJ "bidding the beads" in the prescribed form, which left out men..
tion of the pope, and included that of the king as head of the Church; erasing
the name of the pope and of Thomas Becket from all service books; and discoursg-
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ing practIces now labelled as superstitious--pilgrimages and other popular
devotions in honor of the saints.
When, therefore, parishioners were encouraged to present to the specia1 Canterbury court of 1543 clergymen who were violatIng the new religious
legislation, they often brought up charges of default and neglect.
from various parts of the diocese were so indicted.

Five priest.

One of these was the par-

son of Aldington, Richard Master, who had. been in trouble some years earlier fo]
propagating the prophecies ot the ill-fated Nun of Kent, and had nearly accompanied her to the galloys.1 His narrow escape on that occasion taught him, no
doubt, to be less vocal 1n his denunciations, for his parishioners could only
say that he had not preached in favor of the royal supremacy either in his
parish church or in Its dependent chapel at Smeeth.

Neither had he retracted

his former encouragement of pilgrimages, nor explaIned to his people the proper
use of the ceremonies of Holy Week and Candlemas Day, nor announced to them the
abrogation of fast days.2
William Kempe, vicar of St. Mary Northgate church in canterbury,3 was
denounced by his parishIoners for 11ke neglects.

He had not read the king's

1 Hts pardon is dated July 8, 1534 ....L.P., VII, 1026, gr. 10.. Foxe
erroneously supposed he had been executed wIth the-other "conspirators" who
supported Elizabeth Barton's prophetic utterances against the king's marrIage
to Anne Boleyn. Why Master escaped is unknown.-.Foxe, Acts and Monuments, V,
pt. 1, 63. See above, p. 66.
-2 C.C.C.C., MS. 128, f. 32.
3 William Kempe was also rector of ~tton tn Rochester DIocese, a
position obtained aiy after a legal battle.--~y Chancet[ ProceedIngS, Bdl.
835, tf. 13-14. He died betore February 24, 1 , leaving a request in his
will that ten Masses be offered for his soul at his bur1al, and at his month's
and year's mlnd.--Maidstone, Archdeacon's RegIster, XXIII, f. 227b.
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injunctions nor the Bible.

His ignorant flock still persisted in using holy

water during storms, because their vicar had not instructed them to the contrary. 4

In this instance, it seems that the accusations were retaliatory.

It

was Kempe who had given information in this very investigation, concerning the
heretical inclinations of the Starkeys and Toftes, presumably members of his
parish. 5 The activities of these lay people of BOrthgate give the lie to their
assertion that the parishioners were "bllnd and ignorant" in regard to the
king's injunctions.
Two other clerics who had reported the mismanagement of the

commiss~

Dr. levenson, also had to face charges of remissness in the kingts cause.

They

were Edward Sponer, vicar of Boughton Blean, and William Orphen, curate of
Lydd. 6 Both were supposedly adherents of the pope, for they had never preached
against him or in favor of the king's headship in the Church; they had failed,
also, to give the new interpretation of ceremonies and fast days.

Sponer, it

appears, had not even del1vered the retuired quarterly sermons; Orphen, on the
other hand, had preached many times, but never in accordance with the inJunctions. 7 We have noted above that O~hen was summoned before the Privy Council
at a later date to account for hi8 preaching, and that he was d1smi8sed with an
admonition to do better in the tuture. S Sponer, too, had to tace another
II

4 C.c.c.C., MS. 128,

tf. 31, 59.
5 Ibid., ff. 52, 58, 71.
6 EdWard Sponer was instituted to the benefice of Old Romney on July
31, 1527, and to that of Boughton Bleen before 1534 ....!!. Reg., f. 393b: Valor
Ecclesiasticus, I, 69.
7 c.C.c.c., MS. 128, ff. 30, 33.
8 See abo ve, j' • lAJ.
,

.
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tribunal, that of the Consistory Court of Canterbury, in 1547.

Even during

Edward's time, he was continuing his silent resistance to relig10us change.

At

--

sermon time, he YOuld read from the Book of ...............
Homilies
the portion on the Sacra-.;......
ment of the Altar, but would stop short when he came to the treatment of the
transubstantiation.9

It seems that he f1nally agreed to the removal of the

images in his church, but he argued with a fellow cleric, Mr. Broke, in favor
of clerical celibacy, saying that nowhere in Scripture is there mention that
st. Paul was married. lO w'bether under duresS or not, Spaner res1gned his
parish at Boughton Blean soon after his hearing, and it was taken over by Dr.
Edward

Layton, prebendary of Westminster. l1
If no other cause could be tound tor presentment, the retaining of

the name of the pope in one's prayerbooks was ample reason for citation.

The

vicar of Tenterden, probably Peter Baker, was reported for hav1ng still in his
ritual manusl the pope's name and the tormula for general absolution to be
given with Extreme Unction. 12 Humphrey Cotton, a chantry priest ot the same
parish, was cited for a similar offense. l3

9 Consistory Court, P!P2sit10n ~Ok, X.IO.3, July 26, 1547, f. 63a.
10 Ibid., Mr. Broke is probably omas Broke, M.A., vicar of Hern..
hill, who was deprived of this benefice on June 19, 1554.-.£. Res., t. 3858;
Res. N., f. 73a.
11 £. Reg., f. 4078. Sponer died before May 28, 1549, evidently
shortly after receiving the benefice ot St. Swythin in London, for he made arrangements in his Will tor payment to the king ot the first.fruits tor that
ehurch.-.Somerset House, 32 Populwell.
12 O.C.C.C., MS. 129; ¥. i5.
13 Cranmer noted of Cotton: "upon Good Friday last, the collect for
the Bishop ot Rome vas rematning in his Mas8book, With this word '!!E!. "' ...
~., f. 54. Cotton later obtained the reotory of warden in the tale ~~ Sheppey. __.£. Reg., t. 403a.
,

I
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There were other clergymen in Canterbury diocese, however, who were
not content with the expedient of silent opposition.
certain terms against the new religious tenets.

They spoke out in no un-

John Clerke, the vicar of st.

paul's in Canterbury, was one who was bold enough to say that th1s was the
third time that England had been out of the faith.

Moreover, he countermanded

the royal proclamation which purported to dispense the faithful from Lenten
abstinence with regard to "white meats."14

Clerke vas JoIned in this last

offense by NIcholas Langdon, who as Master of the Hospital for Poor Priests in
Canterbury held the rectories of St. Margaret's Church in the same city, and of
Stodmarsh.

Clement Norton, vicar of Faversham, was also one who encouraged ab-

stinence from "white meats" notwIthstanding the king's dispensation, and, like
the other two, neglected to procla1m the right use of ceremonies. 15
A few clergymen, in attempting to discredit the teachings of the re-

formers, only succeeded in formulating new variations 1n doctrine.

Thomas Swan,

vicar of Sheldwich, for lnsta.nce, opposed the doctrine of Justification by faith
~lone
~or

with this deClaration: "Christ did not die, neither for you nor for me,

your fathers nor my father3, but for the fathers of the Old Law, and left us

~o be saved by our works."16 The chantry priest at Tenterden,
~eld

Humphrey Cotton,

that the :Bible contained heresies, and tha.t baptism restores the soul to a

14 C.C.C.C., MS. 128, f. 16.
15 Ibid., ff. 12, 33, 56.
16 IbId., f. 56. Swan was one of the older incumbents of the diocese.
'e had been inS'tl'tuted as vicar of Sheldwich in 1506, where he was underpaid. A
eposition brought up in Warham's visitation of 1511 states that whereas the
ector of the parish received ~18 annually from the benef1ce, the vicar reeived but .£4 13s. 4d. "whereupon the whole parish 1s like to decaY.'''.j!. Reg.,
, f. 55 a; II, f. 326a. Swan died and vas replaced at Sheldw1ch by Geoffrey
~tlson on December 10, 1545.--£. Re~., f. 379b.
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state of free will comparable to that of Adam before the tall. 17
The conservative party in Christchurch had launched a counter oftensive of their own.

The three preaahers--Edmund Shether, Robert Serles, and

William Gardiner alias Sandwich--and the prebendaries John Milles, William
Hunte, Arthur st. Leger, and Richard Parkhurst, formed a coterie with which
Cranmer realized he would have to deal.

He had, in fact, remarked to St. Leger

at one time: "You be there knit ill a bond amongst you which I will break.,,18
Cranmer had reason to be concerned, for the depositions against these men reveal that they were openly persuading the people to disbelieve what hE preachers
were advocating.
Robert Serles, for instance, did not hesitate to warn his hearers
against the deceptions of preachers who said no mattns, evensong, nor any vocal
prayer, nor offered Holy Mass but once in a quarter. 19 He discouraged the readiog of the Bible, saying that God would punish those who, like Adam, meddled

with the tree of knowledge.

He extolled the creeping· to the cross on G:x>d

Friday, and advocated prayers for the souls of the deceased.

Cranmer added to

the last accusation the notel "He preaches no sermon but one part of it is an
invective against the other preachers of Christchurch,ft2Q
MUles, Gardiner, and Shether tor neglecting to prea.:!h

:c:'.1'l

He 1s bracketed with
the pope and to

extol the king as head of the Church. 21
Gardiner, for his part, advised the people to take up their beads and

17 C.C.C.C., MS. 128, f. 54.
18 ~., f. 359. Letter of Arthur st. Leger to Cranmer.
19 Ibid., f. 41.
20

21

Ibid.

ID.s.,

f. 9.
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their Latin primers again, saying to them: "Of late days you have had here so
ffleny waterlaggers, which heve turned your good wine into water that you could
have no good doctrine taught nor preached unto you, but the phantasies of their
brains."

He then comforted his audience

by

telling theJ1'1 to be patient, for

they would enjoy the good wine of God's word again, when the time was ripe. 22
When objections were made to his words, he repeated them the following Sunday,
adding that those who were corrupting the wine "must be smoked and purged about
with fire, or else We shall never be rid of them.,,23

It is little wonder that

Cranmer marked such sayings, "Seditious."
The two Ridleys, Drum, Scory, and four laymen of Canterbury brought a
charge against Edmund Shether for a similar diatribe.

Shether, they said, had

spoken of men's wandering from the way of truth in recent times, with no mentio
of the pope's having led all Christians astray in times P9st. 24 Thornden testified before Cranmer that Shether sccuRed all the preachers of the "new learnlnp"

of teaching nothing but "a carnal liber....y, nev-fallp'le errors and heresies

against the Blessed Sacrament of

~he

Altar, against free viII, Buriculer con-

fessIon, prayer, fasting and all good works."25

Shether had said in the Chapte

House of Christchurch: "All the constitutions, decrees, and ordinances of our
Holy Mother the Church are most godly, most holy, and therefore are to be
observed of all her children, Christian people, without disputing or reasoning

22 Ibid., f. 9.
23 ibid., f. 10.
24 Ibid., f. 36.

25 'ibid.,

-

f.

45.
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of any of them. HaG He, moreover, advised working men to divide the fruIts of
their labor into three parts: a penny for the poor; a penny for the priests to
pray for them, since they could not, themselves, "pray without ceasing"; and a
~enny

for their own daily needs.27
The prebendary Richard Parkhurst had persisted in carrying out the

traditional ceremonies of the Church Vi thout any change or interpretation; he
refused to preach against the pope and he, apparently, had not applied for new
dispensations for his two benefices. 28 As a pluralist, his income was such that
be should have financed the education of a scholar for the priesthood at one of
the universities, but this he declined to 40.29
A fellow-prebendary, John Nilles alias Warham, when called upon to

make a sermon in the Chapter House before Easter, had denounced his colleagues
who preached against vocal prayer and fasting.30
~nterrogatory
~e

He was obliged to answer an

concerning the trial of Joan Bocher by Nevenson, and in his reply

decrIed the evident prejudice of the commissary in her favor.
It seems that no artIcles were devised against William Hunte and

~thur

St. Leger, two more of the conservative prebendaries in Christchurch; but

Il'hey hAd. been implicated in the drawing up of the articles against Cranmer and

~ ~~::'

11.
28 'fb1d., f. 14. Parkhurst held the vicarage of Ashford from 1519
~ntil his resignatIon in 1547; the rectory of Mersham from 1522 until some time
~receding 1533; the rectory of Lyminge from 1526 until his death in 1558, and
~he rectories of larde and Eynsford for some time after 1524.--w. Re§., ff. 369a,
~74b, 382, 391bJ C. Reg., ttl 34b, 391&, 402b, 420b. His Wil11s at Somerset
~use, 64 Noodes.29 c.c.e.c., MS. 128, f. 15.
30 Ibid., f. 13.

-

f.

111:111

hiS adherents.

A set of questions was submitted to them as well as to the other

preachers and prebendaries connected with this document.
The answers to the interrogatories put to the men who had promoted
the articles against the archbishop are generally vague and evasive.

Each man

claimed to have had little to do with the drafting of the accusations, and eaoh
wrote a letter of abject apology to Cranmer, begging his forgiveness.

Wi110ugh-

by, though not a member of the Christchurch Chapter, was also included in the

interrogation and punishment to which these men were subjected.
lacking, but Strype usures us that "divers of the chief

krot

Details are

were committed to

prison, where they remained till the next year, some more closely confined than
others."31 We have the letters John N1l1es wrote from prison asking pardon and
release from Cranmer, and that from Gardiner to the Bishop of Wlnchester. 32
Gardiner, at least, had foreseen two years es,rlter that the division
among the preachers and prebendaries in Christchurch was bound to lead to
trouble.

He had confided his doubts and suspiCions to the Bishop of Winchester

when that prelate had stopped in Canterbury !!! ...,l'O....u..,t....
e to London from the Diet of
Ratisbon in 1541. Winchester had left him with advice to the effect that he
should write out every sermon, and have the most able man in his audience
it from a copy, while he delivered it.

follo~

Moreover, he should not meddle with the

false preaching of others.33 Now when Gardiner had been apprehended with the
other prebendaries, he sent hte servant toWlnchester for help.

31 strype, Memorials of Cranmer, I, 174.
329, 357, 200.
33 Ibid., f. 193.

32 C.C.C.C., MS. 12S,-rf.

-
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promised to get the aid of the Council in behalf of his friend, but reprimanded
him for weeping before the archbishop when he should have answered like a rnan.3~

Another of the prebendaries who had a powerful helper in government
circles was Arthur St. Leger.

In tact, he could claim kinship with the king,35

and he vas brother to Sir Anthony st. Leger, K.G., Lord Deputy of Ireland.

The

st. Legers were a noted Kentlsh family who had given three sons to the Church.
Arthur himself had been elected as prior of the Augustinian priory in Bilsington in 1521, but he apparently was transferred to Leeds, where he signed the
acknowledgement of supremacy as prior of that house in 1534. 36 upon the dis.olution of the monasteries, Sir Anthony St. Leger received the stte of Bilsingtol
Priory and lands belonging to Leeds and to St. Augustine's Monastery in Canterbury.37 As patron of the rectory of Ulcomb, Sir Anthony named Arthur to that
benefice in 1537, replacing his brother Thomas there. 38 Another brother,
George, was rector of the free chapels of Boekingfeld and Newstead from 1533 to
1541.39 Arthur St. Leger seems to have been the only one of the family impli.
cated in the Canterbury trial of 1543, but his family conneetions give color to

-

34 Ibid., f. 196.
35 He vas a nephew of Sir Thomas St. Leger who had married, Anne,
Duchess of Exeter, sister to Edward IV.--Robert Cooke, Visitations of Kent, ~
122!, Part 2, London, 1924, 68. Basted is wrong in sayIng tiiat §irAnthony had
a brother Robert who settled 1n Ireland. He had three brothers: Thomas, Art~...._',
6~ George. Cf. Hasted, History.2! Kent, II, 1782; Cooke, Visitations, pt. 2,
36 He reSigned the prior.hip of Leeds 1n favor of Thomas Dey in 1536,
but 1n 1556, he was still dra:w1ng an annual prension of .f.l6 in lieu of the
office.--f.!., XI, 519, gr. 20J Flaherty, 57.
37 L.P., XIX, 1035, gr. 30.
38 ~.-Rei.' f. 36lb. Arthur resigned this benefice 1n 1559. Rei_ ~.,
f. 15a.
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the statement by Strype that friends of those imprisoned made Ugreat labor" to
have the clerics released by means of a general pardon when Parliament met on
Ja,nuary 14, 1544.40
The very last notation in the documents dealing with the sessions of
1543 discloses the fact that Cranmer had in mind to replace some of the conservative incumbents complained of in the 1ndictments.

It states: "These towns

followring are specially to be remembered that in them be placed learned men,
with sufficient stipends: Sandwich, Dover, Folkstone, Ashford, Tenterden, Cranbrook .. Faversham, Herne, Whitsts;ple, Marden, Maidstone, Wye, Wingham. t.41 There
are no records of deprivations in any of these parishes, but changes in personnel d.id take place in some of them •
.T"'bn

I~tk:iu.eon,

the vicar of St. Clement in SandWich, died shortly

after the cOl/1,&lletion of the canterbury sessions in 1543, at which time he was
replaced by Thomas Swinnerton, M.A., on the presentation of Edmund Cranmer, the
Archdeacon of Canterbury.42 Swlnnerton was evidently of the new school, for he
later preached in Roger Harmon's parish at Deal that Mass is not a satisfaction
tor slns. 43 Richard Parkhurst, o~e of the conservative prebendaries of Christ.
church, resigned h1s benefice of Ashford in favor of Cranmer's chaplain and
future bishop, John Poynet, before June 14, 15~'7. 44

40 strype, Memorial$ of Cranmer, I, 174.
41

e.c.c.c., MS. !2S,:r.

42 C.!!I.,

f.

~l.

380b.

43 Consistory Court, Deiositlon Book, X.I03, July 18, 1548, f. 58b.
See below, .• 1711.
44P £. ~., f. 403a. But Parkhurst received a pension of i'10 for
lite, from this benefice.
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Tenterden seems to have been a hot-bed of nonconformity, for Peter
Baker, the vicar, and his curates in four successive years--John Fuller, John
sromfeld, Humphrey Cotton, and John G1rdler--vere all cited for failure to compl
with the new re11gious ordinances at one time or another. 4;

AgaIn, there is no

evidence of deprivation of any of these men, but the fact that curates could be
replaced without formal induction, <and they vere changed in rapId success10n 1n
this parish), would explain the lack of written documents stating the reasons
tor their dismissal.

On the other hand, there should be an induction mandate

recorded for the displacing of the vicar, Peter Baker, by Richard Thornden. lor
some reason this was not entered in Cranmer's Relister along With the other induct10n records} our only source of information for this fact 1s the C2!Posttion
~ks

of the Augmentation Office, whioh show that Tboroden made his first pay-

ment of first-fruits for t~: ... ~ benefice on April 20, 1546.46
Por the rest of the parishes mentioned by Cranmer as needing better
government, no alteration in personnel 1s evident for the Benriclan period, ex~ept for Marden whioh was vacated by the death ot John Ch8lllberleyn 1n 1546. 47
~t

where replacements were made, they were definitely tavorable to the new

",earning.
What of the Kentlsh justices of the peace, and the other laymen and

45 John Bromteld, curate ot Tenterden in 15]8 and 1539, was Cited for
confessional adVice favoring the old order.--See above, p.6~ John Fuller,
~h8plaln there in 1538 and 1540 vas presented to the BaUiff ot i'enderden for
~1scouragln.g the readIng of the Blble.--See above,
p. l09.Baker, Cotton, and
~lrdler, were all indicted in the Canterbury sessions of 1543.
46 p.a.o., C~osltlon Books, III, f. 85b.
47 £. Reg., 71f62a. Jolin POgmore sucoeeded Chamberleyn.
~lving

cleriCS not of Canterbury diocese, implicated in the acCUsatIon of Craamerf So
far as we know, they were included in the general pardon, but Strype relates
with glee the unhappy end of Dr. London, who vas prosecuted for perjury 1n the
matter of the Windsor heresy tr1als. 48 Germain Gardiner, nephew and secretary
to the Bishop of Winchester, and John Heywood, both of whom had. been in correspondence With the conservative element of Christchurch were later tried for
treason and sentenced to be executed at !yburn for denying the king's supremacy.49 Heywood recanted and was pardoned, but Germain Gardiner suffered the
supreme penalty, together with John Ireland, a priest of Eltham" Kent, whO had
not been implicated at all in the heresy trials of 1543. 50
The closing Of the special court of 1543 marked but a truce in the
struggle between Cranmer and the conservatives.

However, a definitive end of

the efforts to have the archbishop convicted of heresy oame after two more
attempts were made by the members of Parliament and of the king's council in
that regard. 51 The king himself espoused Cranmer's cause by giving him a ring

48 Strype, Memorials of Cranmer, I, 175-176. London was made to ride
through Windsor, Reading, and Ne;bery wearing a notice of his perjury, and was
then committed to the Tower where he died soon after.
49 The document of their condemnation 1s quoted in full in Gairdner,
Lollardy, II, 411, from the record of the Westminster Sessions of Friday, 15
FEbruary, 35 Henry VIII. John Heywood is described in this record as a gentleman ot London. There vas a John Heywood who entertained at court by playing a
Virginal, and who shared in the spoils of Crowwell's estate, but his identif1ca.
tion with the gentleman in question can only be surmised.-.L.P., XVI, 379, gr.
10; 380; 1226; 1489.
-50 John Ireland had been chantry priest at St. Dunstants in Canterbury in 1536 ....C. Reg., f. 357b.
51 Mbr1ce describes the attack by Sir John Gostv~k, knight ot Bedfordshlre, on Cranmer as taking place in Parliament, but Gairdner disproves
thls.--Galrdner, Lollardy, II, 414, 415. The effort of the council to have Cra~
mer examined for heresy probably took place in the spring of 1545.--~~ricc,
Cranmer, 1n Nichols, Narrattves of the Reformation, 251-258, passim.
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to

show the council, signifying that he was summoning the case into his own

royal hands.

MOrice relates that after that, no man dared attack Cranmer again

during Henry's reign. 52
The punishments, corrections, and admonitions meted out to the clergyen who had violated the new religious legislatIon in England was not, in many
instances, a deterrent to future infractions.

Clement Norton, for example, was

st111 recalcitrant with regard to encouraging the reading of the Bible in 1548.
e was cited in the Consistory Court for refusing to conduct a Communion sarvice outside of Mass, and for exhorting a parishioner to believe in the Sacraent of the Altar, "meaning the pyx which hangs over the altar," on pain of
amnation. 53 Norton was evidently one of the old school who conformed outwardly
1n practices he could not well aVOid, but who retained the convictions and
sages of the pre-reformation Church in regard to points of doctrine.

Be read

he prescribed homilies and injunctions, but never preached a sermon of his own
ainst the papacy. On the other hand, he dtd not hesitate to use the extsting
cclesiasttcal machinery for proaecuting one of his farmers who refused to pay
he customary tithes. 54

Apparentl~

he remained vicar of Faversham, a parish of

1ne hundred "hous1ing people," through the reigns of Edward VI and Mary, and he
s presented by Philip and Mary to the neighboring parish of Buckland in 1556. 55

52 Ibid., 258.
53 Consistory Court, ~~sitlon Book, X10.3, November 13-17, 1548,
f. 83a-87a. Examinations of etgiLpartahtonera.
54 Ibid., June 12, 1548, ft. 67a-b. Depositions of two witnesses 1n
he case "Clemen:r-Norton va. Warren rellow." Fellow was excommunicated for conumaey in this matter, s.nd"1f'U ordered to be turned over to the secular arm for
unlshment on May 1, 1549.-.P.R.O., Chancery, 8igglficavit g! Excommunication,
l1e 26, f. 21.
55 !.~., f. 70a. Houseling people were those old enough to make

b

~---------..
But some ot the other clergymen who had been indicted as conservative
in the Canterbury sessions dtd not adhere to their former convictions.

Prom i-

nent among these aonverts to the nev order were John Clerk, viaar of St. Paul t s
in Canterbury, and. Nicholas Langdon, Master of the Bospital for Poor Priests
there.

Clerk's case is particularly interesting in that his will reveals that

he was a married priest still serving a cure during Mary's reign.

There is no

indication that he vas one of those clergymen who renounced his wife, repented,
and was sllowed to regain his benefice.
his executrix and heir to the greater
Colyns, the commissary, his overseer.

He names his Vife openly in his will as

part

of his possessions, and makes Robert

The opening

~hrase

of his last testament

departs from the customary fOl'Dlula of pre-retol"DJ&tion times which declares that
the author bequeaths his sould "to Almighty God, to Our Lady, and to all the
company of Heaven," and states instead: "I, John Clerk, vicar of Saint Paul's
thout the valls of Canterbury • • • beq,ueath my soul to Almighty God,

my

restor, humbly beseeching him for the dear love of his Son Jesus Christ's sake,
make me partaker of the joys in heaven, which he hath prepared for his electe:l
eople."5 6 His omission of any m~ntion of saint. and his reference to the
elect" smack unmistakably of Protestantism, and he names "Mr. Twyne, my friend"
s heir to his great parchment roll containing the stories of the Bible on one
ide and the stories of the kings on the other side. 57

heir Easter duty, i.e., reeeive their "housel" or Holy Communion. '!'hese were
ersons past the age of fourteen.
56 Maidstone, Archdeacon's Resister, XXX, f. 142.
57 Ibid., John 'fwyne, the schooliiiaater of Canterbury, was involved 1n
causations against th~ conservative preachers of Christchurch, and in the
arlier heresy trials in Canterbury. See above, p. 118.
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Nicholas Langdon was another clergyman who opposed the religious
changes under Henry, but found it not at all against his principles to marry a
wife under Edward VI.

This marriage is disclosed in his viII dated May 22,

1552, in which he bequeathes the lease

01'

certain tenements and household goods

to Mary, his wife, who is named ~s l't.i3 ,:!xecutrlx.58

Like Clerk, Langdon recites

a new formula in the preamble to his vUl, trusting to be saved only by the

"mere merey and bloodshedding" 01' Christ.
It appears that Langdon had made a good living as Master of the Poor

I
II'

Hospital in canterbury, tor it we

may

believe one bit of testimony" he

s the only priest resident there tor at least two years.59

ual rent 01'

~12

trom the gardens

t. Margaret. 6O

He received an

and lands pert~in1ng to the HOspital,

n personal t1thes and emoluments from Stodmarah, and

~8

Iii,

'II,I

C£6

from the rectory of

Besides these truits, he could draw an annual salary 01' cf:12

rom the profits of the Hospital, intended for the rector ot these two parishes
propriated to it. 61 He vas also presented to the vicarage of Brookland in
and apparently he held all of these benefices until his death. 62

These are but two examples of priests
henge

was

whose

resistance to religious

gradually weakened, by what means ve C&IU'lOt be sure.

But 1t is cer-

ain that there vere many more, never indicted tor nonconformity in any court,
ut who managed to live on in cures tor years, holding to the old vays.

_

58 Maidstone, .Archdeacon's Register, XXIX" f. 330.

59 Hussey" ed., Kent ................................
Cllantries, 79.
60 Ibid., 72, 73.
61 vaiOr Ecclesiasticus, I, 31.
62 &. Rea-, t. 1i13&. His will was proved on November 8: 1552.
'

Reginal

('
"
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Beke, for instance, who held a chaplaincy at Favenhe in 1541, and served as
vicar of Newington near Bythe from 1546 until his death in 1564, would give no
permission to a layman to handle the chalice, in spite ot rebukes from the com~is8sry.

He declared from the pulpit that only the bishop had s right to

reform things doubtful in the serviCe of the Church, and that he would be held
by no pronouncements ot any other official. 63 Anthony Bolney, rector of Sancihurst, was accused in 1548 of nearly all the possible infractions of the roy~l
injunctions made to that date.
the prescriptions ot the first

He refused to distribute Communion accordIng to

!22!.2! Common

Pryer; he omitted the reading of

the Epiatles and Gospels in Inglish; he provided no poorbox for his church; he
wore his rosary openly, and prayed upon it; he allowed candles to be used at
funerals and at the churching of women.

Images which had been taken down in his

church, remained in the vestry undef'aced; and the processional croas stood in
its tabernacle near the high altar. 64

Belney, called upon to answer these

harges, admItted many of them, but apparently made no move to promise refo:nnaion.

There is no record ot subsequent action against him, but John Warner is

.

6

Isted as rector in Sandhurst in the vIsitation ot 1550. 5
The vicar of Challock and Godmersham, James Levenard, was also brought

etore the ConSiStory Court in 15W3, for dec1artn,g that the Six !rticlea still

63 C. E. Woodruff, "Extracts trom Original Documents Illustrating the
rogress of the Reformatton in Kent," Archaeolo§la Cantians, XXXI, 98.
64 Consistory Court, llelositlon i!iiiOks, X.10.3, Ray 29, 1548, tf. 458-

a.

65 A. Vis., II, f. 14a. Bolney had heen collated as rector ot SandUTst on FebruiryT, 1538 •••£. Reg., f. 363b.
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stood in effect, and that he would be governed by no other rules. 66 MOreover,
be was still omitting the reading of the king's 1njunctions, and insisted on ad~in1stering

Communion under the form of bread only, saying that "the material

bread was transformed by the mighty word of God tnto the Body and Blood of
Christ after the Consecration, and that after the said consecration he believeth
that there remaineth no natural bread."67 He then offered to give communion
only to those who had made auricular confession.

Moreover, he forbade one

Robert Mastell to read the Bible, and at the funeral of N1cholas Aber1n's wife,
he set four tapers around her coffin. A whole table full

t)t

images which had

been taken down from the high altar remained undefaced. 68
This was not the first time he had been called before the Cons 1story
Court, for in the Deposition Books covering the dates from 1541 to 1545, a confession by Levenard himself reveals that he had been accused of permitting
candles to be placed upon the rood in his churoh, and of preaching agalnst the
study of the Scr1ptures by any man "except he were a Master of Art or a spiritual man admitted by the ordinary."69 But ~arently the lesson given him on
this occasion had borne no practioal fruit, and Levenard persevered 1n h1s own
opinions.
An extraordinary cue of non-oonformity uncovered also In 1548 concerns the rector of Deal, Roger Harmon.

18, 1548,

Twenty.one partsh10ners were examined

66 Consistory Court, Deposition Books, X.lO.3, July 10, 1548; July
tf. 55b.57a.
67 Ibid., f. 55b.
68 ibti., t. 578.
69 'i.'b'I'd., X.lO.2, t. l7a.

-
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on twenty-four items, and their depostttons are entered in fUll 1n one of the
Consistory record books. 70 Harmon had been serving Deal when the Valor Ecc1esiasticus was compiled in 1535, and he held this benefice until his death which
occurred before October 3, 1551.71 He was accused of reading the Bible 1n
Latin in church, of believing in transubstantiation and of preaching against the
marriage of priests.
8

Be also declared that the Bishop of Rome might be as cood

Christian man as any of hiB hearers, and that Erasmus erred in many places,

especially in his P8r!phrases.72
There 1s some conflicting and contradictory testimony, some witnesses
saying that they had never heard him preach against superstitions or exhort his

parishioners to read the Bible, while others said he had done those things.
several pOints stand out in clear relief.

But

Harmon had not spoken in defense of

royal supremacy or against the Bishop of Rome, although he had on occ8s10n read

the injunct10ns.

When he read the Latin serVice, he did

80

in a distinct VOice,

but when he read the homilies or Scripture in English "he putteth on hie spectacles, and maketh such hecking and hemming that the people cannot understand
htm."73 Be had not taught his parishioners the Pater Hoster, the Credo, and the
Ten Commandments in English.

Several persons said that the priest had adminis-

the Bread of the Holy Eucharist sometimes broken and sometimes whole; William

~,

70 Ibid., X.10.3, tt. 53b-75b.
11 VitOr EccleSiasticus, I, 42; Consistory Court, Administration
XXII, t. 5.
12 Consistory Court, Deposit10n Books, X.10.3, July 4, 1548, f. 53b.

54a, pass 1m.

73

Ibld.,
.........

f. 51b •

Milles declared that the distinction was made on the basis of whether or not the
communicant had gone to confession to Hsrmon before receiving the !UCharist. 74
When Thomas Swtnnerton, vicar of St. Clement' s Church in Sandwioh had preached
in Deal that the Mass was not a satisfaction for sins, Harmon had said that he
would prove the opposl te. 75

A fev accused Harmon of drinking 1ntemperately, but

Leonard Reynold said that he had never seen him carry his drinking to excess. 76
Harmon himself was given an opportunity to answer the charges agalnst
him, and ois

snRW~l'S

teen sr'''lc.lu

d~aling

are strsightforward and candid.

He denied the first four-

with such questions as whether he had failed to read the

injunctions, or had discouraged reading of the Bible, or had omitted the English
versions of the Our Father, Creed, and Ten Commandments.

To the fifteenth item,

he answered that he read the Jpistle and Gospel first in Latin at the altar and
then in English in the pulpit.

As to his reading with his spectacles on, he

said that this vas necessary in the chOir, where it was darker than 1n the body
of the church.

He reaffirmed his stand on the issue of transubstantiation,

saying that "after the vords of consecration there remaineth no bread but the
Body of Christ really."

Also, he repeated what he had formerly said about

clerical celibacy, that "priests cannot marry by God's law." As to his statement about the pope, Harmon asserted that the usurped power of the Bishop of
Rome set apart, which was Justly taken away, that he being a bishop might be as
good

a Christian man as he or Mr. l'uke."

74

lie declared openly that Erasmus had

Ibid., f. 59a.

75 Ibid., f. 59b.

Sw1.nnerton had been inst1tuted as v1car of St.
Clement's Chur~n Sandwich on the presentation of Edmund Cranmer, Archdeacon
of Canterbury, on December 18, 1543.--C. Ree;., f. 380b.
76 Consistory Court, D!eos1t1on Book., X.10.3, f. 69a.

:,i
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erred in his Paraphrases, and he admitted distributing the Sacred Species whole
to

som~

and broken to others, but gave no reasons for the distinction.77 The

significance of this whole body of depositions and confessions is that, although
here

~fRS

an undeniable violation of injunctions, the offending priest was al.

lowed to retain his benefice without any apparent punishment, ecclesiastical or
otherwise. 78
The same was probably true of Clement Gregory, vicar of W1l1esborough,
who

wt:s

of the

detected also in 1548 for announcing that he would offer Mass 1n honor
Visitpt~~n

ot

Ou~

Lady, and that he held the Mass to be instituted by

Christ. 79 Gregory, a former monk of Battle Abbey in Sussex, not only retained
Willesborough, but obtained two other benefices during Mary's reign, the rectories of stowting and Eastwell, holding the latter veIl into Elizabeth's
reign. 80
Another priest of obvious conservative tendencies vas John Girdler
who, as curate of Tenterden, was a colleague of Peter Baker and Humphrey Cotton
in that parish.

Apparently he was not involved in the troubled waters of 1543,

but quietly performed his duties, and went unmoleated.

The only clue to his

religious convictions 1s contained 1n his ViII, written during Mary's reign.8l

77 Ibld., ft. 53b-54b, for allot these replies by Harmon.
78 "ila'i'inOl1 elso held the rectory ot Crayford in Shoreham Deanery at
~he time of his death.-.C. Reg., t. 4188.
79 Consistory Court, Deposition Books, X.10.3, August 2, 1548, t. 74b.
80 Clement Gregory alias Stapleton, also known 8S Gregory Stapleton,
died before Kovernber 25, 1573 at Eastvel1, apparently quite poor •••Matdstone,
~onsistory Register, XXXII, f. 159. His institutiOns to Stowt1ng and Eastwell,
On the presentation of Eleanor Kempe and Thomas Moyle respectively are recorded
~n P. Reg., f. 69b, and Rei- N., f. l6b.
81 Ma1dstone, onsTstor;r Register, XXVII, f. 281. The w11l was wrlt"en on September 22, 1556, and proved on January ll, 1558.
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.n it he bequeaths a great many of his household goods to a certain E1lzabeth
~rne,

~f

daughter to Mistress Hodges of Tenterden, and servant to Mr. Barkalinden

Woodchurch.

But the bequest is made on three conditions.

stion ia that she

remai~ ~~41e

to

The f1rst atipu-

the Catholic religion as reestablished by the

ing's and queen's proceedings, that she keep no famlliar intercourse With perons of the new religion, nor marry any of them. The second and third cond1tons concern her obedience to her master and mistress, her industriousness and
~onesty

in their service, and her faithtulness in remaining chaste.

If she

hould violate any of the conditions, ahe was to have only twenty shillIngs, and
he remainder of Girdler's goods were to be distributed to the poor by "some
atholic man. tt82
There was another member of the eonservati.e party who was holding a
penefice in Canterbury diocese during the last decade of Henry VIII's reign, but
~ose
~s

higher promotions kept him aloof tram the strictly diocesan affairs.

This

Nicholas Heath, D.D., who was named Bishop of Rochester in 1539, and Bishop

f Worcester in 1543.
Heath, born in London, and educated in theology at Cambridge, held the
icarage of Hever in Shoreham Deanery and the ArchdeaConry of Stafford during
he early years of his ecclesiastical career.

In

153~ ':'~

had accompanIed Edward

"axe to Germany to treat with the German theologians who were establishing the
!hnalkaldic League. 83 He was made rector of Cliff-at.-Hoo in 1535, rector of

82 Ibid., f. 281b.
83 G."G. Perry, "lUcholas Heath," !.!.!., IX, 345-6, Rasaim. Cranmer
ad urged Cromwell to promote Heath t s bid for the appointment as ambassador to
~ermany.
"To accomplish the king t s comman<Jment I shall send unto you Mr. leth
~omorrow, whIch for bis learnIng, wladom, discretton, and sincere mind toward

rr--------.
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Bishopabourne in Canterbury Diocese in 1537, and Dean of Southmalltng in the
s8I!!e year. 84 Be served on the commission for correcting the B1s!!?!s' ~
efore ita printing in 1537, and some time previous to his taking the See of
oehester he had been named the king's chaplain and almoner. 85
On his accession as Bishop of Rochester, Beath signed the oath dema
episcopal incumbents, promising to reject the poPe and to maintain the
tng as head of the Chureh. 86 He was sworn as one of the king's council in

is prince, I know no man in my Judgement more mHt to serve the king's highness' purpose. ft Cranmer then reminded Cromwell that Heath had no eccleslaotlcal
remotion great enough to sustain his expenses in Germany, and asked him to persuade the king to furnish him with necessities for the journey.-.Cranmer to
romvell, January 5, 1534, Jenkyns, Remains of Cranmer, I, 87. Jenkyns notes
lanchthon's praise of Beath •• -Ibid., n. l.--Bucer wrote to Cranmer in 1539
hat he hoped England would keep true to the doctrine of justlflcation by faith,
nd that ~e was especlQily anxious about Bichela. Heath'. faithfulness ••-L.P.,
, pt. 2, 413.
- 84 C. ~eg., tf. 354.b, 366a. Cranmer asked Cromwell to let him reppolnt Heath to e Dean of Southmalling, since "it 1s necessary for Cromwell to
lant his friends about those parts, as he has so much land there.".-Cranmer to
romwell, December 18, 1537.-L.P., XVI, pt. 2, 699. When Heath resigned this
osition in 1540, he received pension of ~15.·.C. Reg., f. 373b.
85 L.P., XIII, pt. 1, 142; XlV, pt. 2, ~l9, gr. 27.
86 Hts oath reads in part: "You shall swear that you shall never conent, nor agree that the bishoP of Rome shall practise, exercise, or have any
anner of authQrity, jurisdiction, or power within this realm of England, or any
ther of the king's dominions, but that you shall resist the same at all times
the utterm06t of your powers, and that tram henceforth you shall accept, reute, and take the king's majesty to be the only supreme head in the earth of th
hurch of England, and that to your cunning, wit, and utte!'mOst of your powers,
ithout gutle, fraud, or other undue means, you shall observe, keep, maintain,
d defend the whole effeots and contents of all and singular acts and statutes
ade and to be made within this realm in derogation, extirpation, and extinguish
ent of the bishop of Rame, and his authority, and all other acts and statutes
ade, and to be made 1n retormation and corroboration ot the king's pover of
upreme head in earth of the Church of England; and this you shall do against
811 manner of persons • • • J and in case any oath be made, or hath been made by
you to any person or persons in maintenance, detence, or favor of the bishop of
Rome or his authority, Jurisdiction, or poYer, you repute the same as vain and
annihilate; so help you God, all saints, and the holy evangelists." It is
Signed "Ego Nich. Roffen. manti ro ria su'bscripsi."--C. Re. f.
a.

a

b
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1540, along with a fellow-conservat1ve, Thomas Thirlby, Bishop-elect of Westminster, to hear cases tried in the Star Chamber. 87 Henry VIII employed the
services of these two bishops, together with those of Stephen Gard1ner and
George Day, to work out the formularies of faith contained in the Kingts !2g!,
and there is nothing in the conduct of Heath to suggest that he was unwilling to
accept the royal supremacy as a tenet or orthodox belief at this time. 88 As
Bishop of Worehester he urged Cranmer to pet1tIon the king for a royal letter
explaining the new ceremonies regarding the ringing of bells on All Saints' Day,
covering of images during Lent, and creeping to the cross on Good Friday. B9

It

was only after the death of Henry that Heath turned against the "new learning"
to the extent of denying in practice the royal supremaey.90

There are, of course, many clergymen of the 1540 and 1541 group in
Canterbury diocese whose careers are almost entIrely unknown.

They appear once

or twice in the visitation or induction records, or sign the renunciation of the
papacy, and then unobtrusively disappear from the scene.

Some of them, we know

served their cures through the ensuing reigns of Edward VI, and Mary, and even
into Elizabeth's era.

One hundred and twenty-three ot the incumbents of 1540

and 1541 held benefices during the reign of Mary.

87 P.C.P., VII, 49.
88 Smitli, Tudor Prelates, 246.

Of these, thirty-one were

89 Jenkyns, Remains of eranmer, I, 318.
90 Heath's re1Us8I ~8Ign the !nSlish Ordinal of 1550 led to his
deprivatIon and incarcerat10n 1n the Fleet on Mirch ~, 1551. He was restored to
the See of Worcester by Mary in 1553, and became her Lord Chancellor and Archishop of York in 1555. He supported Elizabeth's accession to the throne, but
refused to take the Supremacy oath. As a result, he was again deprived, and
commItted to the Tower. Atter having served hia prison term, he retired to
Chobham House in Surrey where he died in 1578 ....Perry, "Heath," D.N.B., IX, 34,346, passim.
- - -
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deprived by her, and although the reason is not always stated in the records,
warriage was most often the cause for depriv~tion.91
deprived clergymen rejected. thdr
their cures.

wiv~s,

In nine instances, the

did penance, and were re .. ad..TJ'Jitted. to

Some clue as to the loyalties of these men is revealed by these

data, but a number of incumbents who were serving cures under Mary retained
them under Elizabeth, so there is still room for uncertainty.
The wills of' the clergymen supply a few more hints a$ to the conv1ctiona of their authors.

II

I

Fifty-one testaments contain stipulations for the
I

saying of Masses for the souls departed, but only three of these were drawn up
outside of the reigns of Henry VIII and Mary.9 2 Osmund Chubbe, the married

1,'
I

III

rector of Smarden, asked that a sermon be made and a Communion celebrated at his
buria1.93 John Respice, a former monk of Christchurch who stayed on there as a
chantry priest, requested that two sermons be

preache~

at St. Paul's Church in

Canterbury, one a lncnth after his death, and one a year later. 94 Chubbe and
Respice died during the reign of Edward VI; those who died under Elizabeth often
made no arrangement for funeral

s~rv1ces,

but merely stipulated that a certain

amount of money be distributed in alms or be put in the poor men's box at their

,I
"

i'lll
I'

91 See Appendix IV for a list of deprivations under Mary.
92 Richard Mugge, rector of Harrietsham, who wrote his will on May 2€
1548, bequeathed money to be distributed for Masses. William Page, chantry
priest at Christchurch, requested that thirty Masses be said for his soul on the
day of his burtal, although he made out his will in 1549. Thomas Deve, who composed his will 1n 1551, expected to have a. funeral Mass and d1rlgl,h,--Maidstone,
Archdeacon's Register, XXIX, f. 138; XXXII, f. 17; Cons1stoq Reiister, XXI,
f.

14.

93 Archdeacon's Regtster, XXVII, f. 84.
94 Ibid., f. 127.

-
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burial. 95

Even those who died during the reign of Henry VIII felt the heavy h
of the king directing their obsequies.

Thomas Barnes, a pluralist who held the

rectories of Iekham and of St. Mary Breadman 1n Canterbury, made elaborate
arrangements for his funeral.
with

88

He

asked that dirge be sung before his burial,

many priests as his executors might th1nk exped1ent. 96 The following

day, three Masses were to be offered, one in honor of the Blessed Trinity, one
of the Holy Virgin, St. Mary, and one of Requ1emJ these were to be repeated in
thirty days and in twelve months.
will

s"a~·1ag

But Barnes appended a note at the end of his

that his Requiem should be performed "in all such manner as is due

to me," if the king's majesty approved that it should be so.97 The will was
drawn up on January

8, 1546, but not proved until August 25, 1547.

This was

seven months after the death of Henry VIII, and one wonders whether Barnp.s had
so much as one Mass at his burial.
An objection was made in the Canterbury sessions of 1543 to the tul-

fil11ng of the will of one Coxaon, a pettycanon of Christchurch, because it
called for the awarding of twenty pence to each vicar of Christchurch who would
say Our

~yls

psalter for the soul of the deceased priest.

that it was against the prescriptIon in the King's

The contention was

!22! dealing

with prayers fo

dead. 98

f.

95 Ibid., XLI, f. 279 (Robert Greenhood, November 20, 1570); XL,
331 (John :oavtd, November 17 t 1567); and many others.
96 Ma1dstone, Conslsto;y Re§ister, XXI, f. 23.
97 Ibid.
98 c.c.c.c., MS. 128, f. 32.
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It is little wonder that, in the end, the clergymen and faithful
hardly knew what they Were to believe, and whether any of their traditional
religious practices would be retained.

On the other hand, the task of any

judge must have been a delicate one at this time, for he would have to decide
which presentments constituted a violation of existing statutes and injunctions
in fact, and Which might be merely the fruit of over-worked imaginations or
even of personal spite.

In these years of transitIon, it is not

su~rising

that many of the doubtful cases were either referred to Cromwell directly, or
saved for settlement in a B,Peclal court.

rCHAPTER IX

CONCLUSION
The problem of the administration of the Act of the Supremacy in the
aiocese of Canterbury has assumed, in this study, the aspect of a tbree-fold
4Dquirya what powers were claimed by the king in virtue of his supremacy 1n the
~urch;

how these claims were enforced; and. whether the enforcement was success-

rul.

The scope of this investigation has been confIned, for the most part, to

~he

ecclesiastical personnel serving the diocese during the years 1540 and 1541;

\ibe chronological limits have been extended before and after these dates only
~ith

~be
~n

regard to general backgrounds and consequent events which were necessary to
narrative, and with regard to the former and future careers of the clerg)'lllen

question.

Information concerning the conformity or the lack of it among the

I'-aity has been included where it has survived, to supplement the picture of the
elerlcal reaction to royal supremacy.
What authority Henry VIII claimed as pertaining to his new-found preirogative as supreme head of the Church in England need not be reiterated here.
~at

must be emphasized, however, is the fact that his taking over of papal pow-

ers necessitated changes in the ecclesiastical framework of the realm, which
could not be effective without clerical support. The first and most fundamental
of these changes was the transferal of spiritual allegiance from the Papacy to
182
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crown. This was not so simple an operation as some historians would lead us to
believe.

While it is true that the greater number of clergymen actually affix

their eignatures to the statement that the Bishop of Rome had no more authority
in England than any other foreign bishop, there 1s some reason to believe that
not all of the incumbents subscribed to this declaration.

There 1s much greate

reason to suspect that among those who did Sign, many did so with mental reservat ions.

Exactly to what extent this may be true, we cannot say, but it 1s

undeniable that clergymen whose names appear on the renunciation lists were
presented later for not obeying and supporting royal authority in ecclesiastic
matters.
Both of the above mentioned factors are illustrated in the group of
conservative preachers and prebendaries at Christchurch.

Richard Parkhurst,

Arthur St. Leger, and William Bunt signed. the ack.nowledgement of royal supremacy
--Parkhurst in Charlng Deanery, and the other two as monks of Christchllrch
Priory previous to its dissolution. l

But there were two other former monks of

the same Priory••Villiam Gard1ner, and John Milles••whose signatures do not
appear on the lists.

.either do the nemes of Robert Serles and Edmund Shether;

however, these two priests may have subscr1bed outside the diocese.

SOme of the

other dle-hards among the clergy who were still guilty of non-complIance in
Edward's reign--Roger Harmon, James Levenard, Reginald Beke, and Clement Stapleton, for In.stance--also hed taken the oath to the supremacy of the king in
their younger days.2

1 P.R.O., Chapter Bouse Books, LXIII, t. 112;
282.
I

~.!.!!.,

2 P .R.O., Chapter Bouse looks, LXIII, tf. 107, Ill;

.g.

VII, App. 2,
Rep"" ft. qo2a,

The promise of renunciation of papal authority, whether by subscription to a statement or by taking an oath at the time of induction to a benefice,

weB a test to which

elerf~en

of all stations were subjected in an effort to

determine whether or not they were willing to accept royal supremacy.

But evi-

dence of compliance with this command cannot be accepted as positive proof of
their practical acceptance of royal claims in religious matters.
Henry VIII and those in Church and State who supported his policies
certainly realized that mere subscription was not the same thing as inner convietion.

Therefore they took the necessary steps to implement the parliamentary

legislation by providing effective means for assuring conformity to the new
order.

The cooperation of the ecclesiastical prelates was a

fulfillment of this objective.

..!!!!! qua

~

lot only were the bishops made to Sign a

to the

renun~

eiation of the papacy; they were to acknowledge that they held their spiritual
III

authority only of and from the king.

The formal submission of the clergy made

i1ii·!I'
,I

the whole body of ecclesiastics aDd faithful in the Church in England liable to
royal supervision, and even Convocation was subject to the sanction of the king.
Ecclesiastical power now lay in Henry VIII, who, having assumed the
role of vicar of Christ towards his people, acknowledged no earthly superior.
The King 1n Parliament

now

comprised not only the highest secular court in the

land, it also exercised a function hitherto unknown to it--that of formulating
and enforcing religious legislation which included doctrinal matters.

As head

of' the Church, the king eould supplement and interpret the new statutes by means
of' royal letters and proclamatiOns which set into motion the complex machinery
of propaganda intended to convert the nation to his cause.

Directly under the

king, and deriving his powers 801e1y tram him, stood the vicegerent in matters

il''I.:!"
,

~

bn
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spiritual••Thomas Cromwell.
~uch

It was Cromwell who was the moving power behind

of the activity of the Privy Counel1, the king's larger council,

Parliamen~

and even of Convocation.
The power of episcopacy in spiritual causes was effectively curtailed.

Appeal now lay from the highest ecclesiastical courts in the land to

the secular Court of Delegates, or more often, to the inCipient Court of High
commisslon controlled by Cromwell and the Privy Council.

Laymen were given, by

statute, the power to exercise ecclesiastical Jurisdiction, and even the local
Justices of the peace enjoyed an enlargement of powers to include spiritual
matters.
The bishops, of course, were given a prominent role to play in the
enforcement of conformity within their respective spheres of action.

They re-

ceived special direct1ves eommanding them to instruct the people not only in
regard to the recent parliamentary legislatIon, but also with respect to the
royal injunctions and. proclamations which implemented and explained the statutes.

lIot only were they to preach against the usurped power of the papacy

themselves in the various parishes of their dioceses; they were to recall the
licenses of all preachers in their charge, and to issue them anew only atter
subjecting the respective priests to a personal examination on their beliefs.
Moreover, it was the duty of bishops to provide for the teaching of the principW
of royal supremacy 1n schools and among domestic servants of large households.
To assure himself that his prelates were indeed carrying out his prescriptions,
Henry VIn appOinted the Justices of the peace in each ahire to act as episcopal
watch-dogs over the conduct of the bishops.

If a local Justice espied any

reluctance on the part of his ordinary to carry out the royal injunctions and
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neW statutes, or if violations of a heretical nature were brought to his notice,

he was held personally responsible for reporting the infraction to a member of
the Privy Councilor to the Crown.

It was, in fact, the obligation of every man

holding an ecclesiastical or civil office to do all in his power to forward the
king's supremacy himself, and to bring to Justice any person, no matter what his
estate or dignity, who vas found guilty of transgressing the new religious
order, whether 1n public or in private, whether by defect or by excess.
When these prinoiples were subjected to the test of practical situ...
tiona, however, the results were sometimes surprising.

We have considered 1n

some detail the abortive attempt to have Cranmer tried for heresy in 1543.

When

the preliminary activities of the disaffected clergymen are examined, we find
that they were acting in conjunction with the local justices of the peace, some
of whom were also members of the Privy CounCil.
~1nting

They had gathered evidence

to heretioal teachings of Cranmer and of unorthodox practIces pemitted

by him 1n his offioials and in his Cathedral staff.
to

~itnesses

These articles they

subm~d

tor subscription, and then couched them in legal teminology to be

presented to the Privy Council tor further investIgatIon.

The situation seems

to tit perfeotly the theoretical ease outlined in the directives to the county
Justices.
~rous

But when a praotical application was essayed the results were disas-

for the informers.

The king, as head of the Church, probably considered

p.1mself above the laws which had been made at his own instigation.

He, no

doubt, also considered it his prerogative to immunize whom he chose from the
operation ot these same laws.

At ... cast it was

80

1n Cranmer's case.

Much ape-

culation has been made on the reaaons why Henry VIII found it necessary or
<?xpedient to sa,.... the Archbishop ot canterbury from suf'fering the tate of' other
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end lesser heretics.

Our main concern here is with the failure, in practice, of

the system purportedly established to protect the integrity of doctrine as outlined in the early formularies of religion.
But there is more to be said about the trial of "heretics" which ensued.

Depositions were taken concerning not only the clergymen who sympathized

with Cranmer, but also the conservatIve priests both in and out of the Christchurch group.

An analysis of the list of clerics involved in these examinations

shows that nineteen of those accused of non-conformity to the king's injunctions
were serving cures in parisnes exempt from the archdeacon and under the jurisdict10n of the commissary.

This is significant for two reasons.

The commiss&rY:

Dr. Christopher Nevenson, was notoriously lax in conducting visitations of his
parishes, and non-compliance could go unnoticed under such circumstances.
perhaps the real explanation lies elsewhere.

But

We know that the commissary him-

self was accused of heretical leanings in the original articles drawn up by the
conservatives 1n 1543.

It is natural that the incumbents in parishes under his

care would know more about his
others.

ne~ligences

and his misdemeanors than would

There is positive evidence that at least tva of the priests who bad

brought up charges against Nevenson, were, 1n turn, presented for infractions of
the royal injunctions.3

It does not seem 1m,possible that careful tnvestigation

of the doings of incumbents in exempt parishes was undertaken, not for the purpose of discovering the truth of the reports against the commissary, but to

r)

discred1t the original informers against him.

I

3 These were Sponer of Boughton Blean, and Orphen of Lydd.
P.

157.

See above

~,
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It is true that some ind1ctments of a heretical nature were made
against priests serving in three other exempt cures--Nicholas Ridley in Herne,
'l'h01Das Smith 1n Newhuroh, and Humphrey Chridane in St. Alphege Parish in Cantell

bury.

But here, as in all the other cases of heresy brought before the tri-

bunal, the principals were subjected to no sort of punishment, and were not made
to recant.

The injustice of this trial has been admitted by those who have

taken the trouble to study it carefully, and perhaps Cranmer's len1ent treatment
of his accusers rested on his own realisation of the prejudIce present In it.4
On the other hand, Cranmer was probably quite oertain that so long as he had the
firm support of the king, he could "contain" the dissatisfied and non-conforming
clergymen within his diocese.
of dissent.

Be had no desire to create martyrs to the cause

He was careful to note that "learned men with sufficient stipends lt

be provided for several parishes, but this was not fulfilled in a number of
instances.
It is very difficult to form an estimate of the charaoter of Cranmer
for the Henrioian period.

Morice tells us that with regard to hIs acousers, the

archbishop was not vindictive.5
tute the essence of character.

This might be a vtrtue, but it does not oonsttCranmer seems to have lacked those aggressive

qualities which make for true leadership.
ambition of a Cromwell.

Certainly he did not have the busy

And although he is oounted as a theologian, he never

4 Gairdner's oomment Is this: "Whether we think heresy a deadly thing
or not, impartIalIty 1n any investigat10n is of the utmost Importanoe. But, unhappily, there 18 very little appearanoe even of this great virtue in the proceedings. For, wh1le men of the one school were generally shielded from their
accusers, their accusers themselves were sharply dealt with."--Gairdner, Lol~
lardy, II, 398.
5 Morice, Cranmer, in Nichols, Narratives ~ !2! Reformatton, 253.
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attained the profound learning and spirItual depth of a John Fisher or a
Richard Hooker.

His one outstanding quality was devotedness to h1s sovereign,

and this devotion was repaId in kingly COin.

Henry, for his part, placed un-

bounded confidence in the Archbishop of Canterbury, and it was only due to his
Intervention that Cranmer was saved several times trom the fate of a heretic.
It is idle speculation to wonder Whether Cranmer would have been willIng to
renounce his heret1cal opinIons if Henry had demanded it of him in 1543.
The heresy trials of 1543, at any rate, dId not mark the first nor th
last of the1r kind in the diocese.

The ear11er Canterbury sessions for lay
I

heresy reveal that a great deal of sympathy for Lutheran teachings was be1ng
exercised there, at least among the laity, seven years before the spectal commission was set up by Cranmer to try his own accusers.

The 1536 sessions were

the regular quarter sessions ot the peace, evidence that relig10us matters were
indeed brought berore secular tribunals.

But the results ot these indictments

were also apparently nebulous, for we find the same people presented in the 1543
sessions--Levyns, Twyne, the 'oftes, and the Starkeys.
One reason for the ineffectiveness of court sanctions for infractions
of the injunctIons, whether by default or by excess tending towards heresy, is
that in many instances definite punishment vas not stipulated in the decrees.
Some general formula, such as "punishment to the example of others" was employ
and

so a great deal was lett up to the discretion of the individual judge.

too, we find that there vas sympathy towards nonconformity among some of the
local just1ces of the peace in Kent.

It is a vell established dictum that the

efficient operation of local government In England depended to a large extent
upon the zeal and devotion ot indivIdual just1ces of the peace.

At th1s time,
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in all other periods of English history, when a partlcular justice chose to

ignore the enforcement of certain regulations, the people in his area could
violate them with impunity.
This was, perhaps, partIcularly true of the religious legislatlon
under Henry VIII beeause of the Indefinite character of the early statutes and
the novelty of the situation.

We have seen how reluctant local officlals were

to try cases presented to them, and how they sought clarification of orders

from hlgher authorlty.

Cranmer himself referred many questions to Cromwell, aDO

he was careful to report any presumptlons whlch he had made on his own

authorit~

The very vagueness of definltion of powers gave rise to fears and doubts In the
minds of the responsible officials, and In many cases they evldently chose to
sin by an excess of leal, rather than be caught neglecting their duty.
Thls, again, may be illustrated in the sesslons of 1543.
people, clerical and lay, were presented at these seesions.

Scores of

Some of them who

were brought in were manlfestly guilty of nonconformity; others were undoubtedly
heretiCS.

But the indictments of others were made on the flimslest of grounds--

neglectlng to have an tmage removed from a church Cat a time when images were
not yet frowned upon In themselves) J using holy water and blessed candles,
creeping to the cross, or holdlng to some other form of popular devotion which
had not been formally condemned.

But whether these presentments were made by

parishioners and fellow-priests in an effort to dlscharge a duty, or whether
they were motivated by enmities and jealousies far removed from the actual
matter of accusation, or again, whether these charges were solicited maliciously
for purposes of retaliatory action cannot be known.

Perhaps this special ses ...

slon was considered to be a convenient clearing. house for all of the unflnished
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business of local courts whose officials had hesitated to take definite action
in the cases brought before them.
At any rate, the commission of 1543 proved to be a turning point in
the progress of the reformation 1n Canterbury diocese.

Not that it settled the

question of nonconformity once and for all, nor that it stopped unorthodox
practices.

If this were true, the subsequent sessions held In the Consistory

Court for the very same sort of delinquency would not have been necessary five
years later.

But it was a turning point in that it definitely discouraged any

attempt at open attack upon Cranmer and his adherents in the future.

The depo-

sitions of 1548 show that the conservative element had become much less articulate in their criticism of the new learning as well as in voicing their traditional opinions.

The events of 1543 must have also given greater boldness to

the priests and laity who were sympathetic to the continental reformation.

A

royal court which openly punished non-compliance of a conservative nature and
attached no penalty to avowed heresy could have no other effect.
A comparative analYSis of the

el~rgymen

serving cures in the diocese

of Canterbury during the years 1540 and 1541 with those of any other like area
of the same period would probably show little difference in the two groups.
clerical personnel in the diocese had been swelled by the

e~ulslon

The

of religious

pr1ests from monasteries, but many of these had been absorbed into the parochial
system or into higher administrative posts.

It is interesting to note that many

of the ex-religious are numbered among the non-conforming clergy.

The Christ-

church conservatives were almost all former members of a religious community.
Henry Becher, John Bromfeld, and Clement Stapleton, likewise, were ex-monks.
But for that matter, so were the vigorous reformers--John Scory, Christopher
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levenson, and Hugh Glazier.

That there were former religious in either school,

and a few--1ike Richard Thornden--in both, merely pOints to the fact that they

vere neither better nor worse than the general run of clergymen of their day.
Nor were they better educated.
The employment of the appellations "conservative" and "sympathizers
vith the new learning" and variations of these names has been used in this study
in lieu of any better terms to describe the status of the men in question.
Henrician period in ingland was a time of religious upheaval.

The

A few men became

set in their heretical opinions; others clung tenaciously to the old traditional
teachings.

But there was a Wide gap between these two positions, filled by man

tend1ng in varying degrees towards one side or the other, or shuttling indeterminedly between both.

"Protestant" was a term not yet in use; "papist" was a

newly COined label which included some types of nonconformity and excluded
others.

But perhaps apart from the odium of labels in general, no apology need

Ibe made here for not attaching labels to the various groups, because in many
cases there can be no definite line drawn bt:tween orthodoxy and heresy when that
~lne was not clearly defined at the time, and when men in either camp were sc-

cueing their opponents of being heretics.

Agains, so little evidence exists in

regard to many of the persons in question that one cannot form a clear judgment
pf their convictions.

Then too, there was the ever present possibility of a

change of allegiance on the part of adherents to either group.
If Canterbury diocese can be taken as a microcosm of the other
~ioceses

of England during the Henriclan period, we might say that in general

there was greater oppositIon to the principle of royal supremacy than is ordinari1y conceded.

Evidence of this oppOSition is found in the existing court
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records.

Reasons for nonconformity are more difficult to establish, when only

the negative testimony is available.

But one cannot deny its existence.

One reason for the exterior conformity on the part of clergymen might
be that they were willing to pay lip.service to a regime which they hoped would
not last too long.

They were in possession of benefices which constituted

their life's work and their livelihood.

They were not of the sterling charac...

ter, for example, of the Charterhouse Monks who sutfered a harrowing martyrdom
rather than acknowledge the royal supremacy.

They were perhaps deterred by the

very prospect of such a painful end, and preferred instead to take a gamble on
time, waiting for the pendulum to swing back to the old ways.
In s.pite of every effort on the part of the Archbishop of Canterbury
to ferret out tbe conservative element among bis clergymen and to uproot their
traditional beliefs and usages, many still adhered to tbe old order.

If super-

ficial acquiescence alone were the criterion of conformity, one might be led to
believe that comparatively few objected to the new religious practices, but vben
one delves beneath the surface, another pictures is revealed.

Conformity can

be merely exterior; inner conviction cannot be measured by courts of law.
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APPENDIX I
SIGNA.TURli5 TO THE RENUNCIATION OF PAPAL AUTHORI'l't

The following photostats from the Chapter Bouse Books in the Pub11c
Record Office (Exchequer, Treasury of the Receipts, Miscellaneous Books, Vol.
LXIII), contain signatures of clergymen in Canterbury diocese affixed to the
statement: "Romanus BPiscopus non habet maiorem aliquam iurisdictionem a Deo
sibi collatam in hoc Regno Angliae, quam qulvis alius externus EPiscopus," i.e.,
tfThe Bishop of Rome has not any greater Jurisdiction granted. him by God in this
realm of England than has any other foreign bishop." These Signatures were
obtained in the spring of 1534, probably on the occasion of a deanery general
chapter or of a local visitation, for they are grouped according to deaneries.
Of the 351 clerics vbo subscribed to this statement in 1534, only
185 were still serving cures in the diocese of canterbury 1n 1540.

Not all of

these were holding benefices in the same deanery in which they had previously
signed the renunciation.

It 1s tmpossible to say bow many were still serving in

the capacities they had held s1x years before, because no 1ndication 1s given in
the lists as to the parishes with wh1ch they were connected, except in a few
isolated instances.
The names have been transcribed as exactly 11ke the originals as is
ss1ble without the use of symbols and abbreviations.
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Signatures on folio 104:
Deeanatus

~

.; .S...
ut....t....o...n

Dominus Tbomas Wade

Dominus Johannes Pyeton*

Dominus Willielmus Wyryet
Dominus Johannes Porter

Dominus Johannes Chambarleyn vicar of
Herden [Mardei!*
Dominus Johannes Morys

Dominus Johannes JynS

Dominus Edmundus Spylman

Dominus Johannes Blowyse

Dominus Johannes lve Live~*

Dominus Johannes Brede*

Dominus Johannes Armoror*

Dominus Robertus Herd

Dominus Robertua Roo*

Dominus Johannes Hethe*

Dominus Johannes Cowper

Dominus Willielmus (1) Egerton*

Dominus Lodovieus

minus Criatoferus Badeocke*

Ap

Res

LiP

RiegJ*

Dominus Thomas Sotheby*

lnus Cristoferus Burton

Dominus Olyverus Rood*

1nus Petrus Roussel

Dominus Johannes Chamber

inus Ricardus Hewes*

Dominus Willielmus Sherborn

inus Rogerus Jhonson
1nus Robertus Wodcok*
inus Edwardus Slane
minus Johannes Vyncent*
minus Idwardus Nytthyngayl1
minus Johannes

Br1~n

* Clergymen holdIng benefices in Canterbury diocese1n 1540, 1541.

l
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Signatures on folio 105, col. 1:
Decanatu8

~

Sytyngborne

Dominus Thomas More*

Dominus Dominus Johannes Person*

Dominus Villielmus Aborforth

Dominus Johannes Bethel

Dominus Richardus Edwarde*

Dominus Cristoferus Parkynson*

minus Robertus Marsshe*

Dominus Thomas Kenet

Dominus Johannes Berms LBarius!7

Dominus Valtyrus Dolle

Dominus Wlllielmus Dobysort (f)

Dominus Richardus Vylson*

Dominus Ricardus Ffuller

DomInus Nicholaus Smyth

1nus Robartus Tellar*

Dominus Robertus Grenehood*

inus Rowlande Kenney (f)

Dominus Willielmus Wyntryngham*

minus Villielmus Ffemyng

Dominus Robertus Gattes [Gate,?*

minus Thomas Austyn*

Dominus Johannes Lortmer*

1nus Johannes Button*
minus Thomas Myr (t)

Dominus Robertus Dyconsen
Dominus Cristoferus Callvert*

lnus Rychardus Pepyneus (f)

Dominus Johannes Hartley

lnus HenricuB Surratte

Dominus Andreas Scott*

inus Johannes Littyllford

Dominus Thomas Smythe*

inus Johannes upton
Carolus Ratclyf
Robertus Vall
inus Thomas Sattfray
inus Petrus Worsley
1 See above, folio 104, the eighth signature, which is apparently in
same hand. John Heth held benefices in Sutton and Sittingbourne deaneries.

r
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Signa.tures on folio 105, col. 2:
Decanatus .!!!; Ospring
Dominus Ricardus Robartus

Dominus Georgius Matheson

Dominus Ricardus longe

Dominus Jacobus Colyarde

Com 1nus Johannes Lagat ~egat~*

Dominus Robertus Schene LSheeri7*'

Dominus Ricardus Maupase*

Dominus Ricardus Lytylford

Dominus WYl11elmus More

Dominus Cornelius Nevell

Dominus Robartus Attwood

Dominus Humfridus Garth*

Magister Thomas Gurnell

Dominus Thomas Swane*

Dominus Johannes Whyte*

Magister EdwardU8 Bowden*

Dominus Willielmus Mayow*
Dominus Robartus Brown*
Dominus Robertus Crokey*
Dominus Robertus Mason*
Dominus Thomas Crosbe (t)
inus Thomas Thomson*
lnus Willielmus Cheysbrugh
minus Johannes Jonis rector*
minus Crystoferus Bangbyg
minus Thomas Slanye*
minus Symon Gruns (t)
minus Wl11lelmus Barforth*
minus Johannes West
lnus Johannes Swale*
~

~1nus Jobannes Havkyu*

r
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Signatures on folio 106:
(Decanetus

~ Osprin~e,

cont.)

Dominus Johannes Deyne ~Been~*

Johannes Mores*

Dominus Johannes Payne

Nicolaus Langdon*

Edvardus sponar*

Georgiue Hygges*
Willielmus Drygges*

Decenetu8 Cantuar
Dom1nus Johannes Harryson*
Edmundus Cranmer Arch1diaconus*
Dominus Thomas Nycolls liichol~*

Dominus Robertus Haer

LHar~*

Dominus Willielmus Sandford*
Dominus Thomas Brown /J3e.rori/*
Dominus Johannes Clerk*
Dominus Georgius Poley
Thomas Learon (1)
Dominus Ricardus Knepe*
Dominus Lavrencius Notte

Johannes Cokkes ecclesiae
domlne (t) Andree rector*

Dominus Vlll1elmus Hartt

Dominus Gallfridus Man*

Dominus Johannes rflecher*

Dominus Thomas Streytberell

Dominus Wlllielmus Page*

Dominus Willielmus Heynes

Dominus Johanne8 Respes.

Dominus Wlllielmus Cokes.

inus Willielmus Kempe*

Thomas Cockes*

inus Jasper Hopkyns*

Dominus Johannes Bethom

inus Thomas Payne*

Radulphus Bayly*

inus Johannes Wrygth LWrigh~*

Dominus Ricardus Barad

inus Regenollde Knyght*

Dominus Ricardus Crosse*

inus Henricus Vayaman*
inns Johannes Papworth
minus Thomas DavIes.

L

r
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ignatures on folio 106 (cont.):
ecanatu8 de Wesbere
inus Thomas Clyfford
. inus Rogerus Wol twhayt*
minus Johannes Welles (t)
inus

M110

Baylsy curatus de Monkton

minus Edvardus Sclactter Lelst~*
1nu8 Jacobus longe

lnus Ol1verus Beswyk
gister Jacobus Hall
agister Thomas Nyghttyngsle*
minus Leonardus Walkar
minus Will1elmus Daykyn LDeaco~*
ominus Willielmus Bovnker*
Edwardus March (.,)
lUcholaus Waren
minus Johannes WillIam
minue n1l.1ielmu8 Mychell*
gister Henricus Hollande*
ominus Willielmus Cobb*
minus Robertus Stokport
minus Henricus Arundel
Inus Wyllie.m (1) Robynson
icardus Norvood capellanus

Thomas Dale*

r
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Signatures on folio 107, col. 1:
Decanatus

~

Brigge

Dominus Jacobus Levenard*

Dominus Mannaducus Smyth

Magister Willielmus Penne

Dominus Wyllielmus Busston*

Dominus Rogerus Appwea LAp Hugtil

Dominus Thomas Luntt

Dominus Thomas Dune

Dominus Johannes Bromefeld*

Dominus Johannes Syroson*

Daninus Baldwinu8 Sneth

Dominus Edmundus Knyght*

Dominus Willielmus Chevenyng

Dominus Robertus Langton*

Dominus Nicolaus Rycardson*

Dominus Daneth ("I) Ap Owen

Dominus Thomas Browne*2

Dominus Ricardus Wylkes*

Dominus Johannes Edwards

Dominus Thomas Syl1*

Magister Johannes Ffranklyn

Dominus Georgius Symson (1)*

Macelmus Ramsey

Jem' ••e wanae Wtri

[sic7

Dominus Augustlnus Worncyl1*

Dominus Ricardus Somersall*

Dominus Wl11ielmus Durant*

Dominus Robertus Parker

Dominus Thomas Deykyn

Dominus Thomas Stapleton*

Dominus Johannes Ganesvorth

Dominus Henricus Barton
Dominus Johannes Cadney*
Dominus Thomas !artlat*
Dominus Johannes Castlyn*

I

l

2 lot the same Thomas Brovn LBaroQ? vho subscribed under Canterbury
deanery, nor the Thomas Browne who aigned under Charing deanery. See folios 106
and 113.

I
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Signatures on folio 107, col. 2:
Decanatus de Dovor

-

Dominus Radulphus Blynston
Dominus Milo Jopson ~obson7*
Dominus Thomas Samarssll*
Dominus Johannes Cantobery
Dominus Ricardus Shyrinton [Sherlngto!!7*
Dominus Robertus Oldam
Dominus Peterus Marsden ~er8de~*
Dominus Johanne's Ricchard.80n*
Dominus Johannes Deale
Dominus Johannes Brown
Dominus Willielmus Barker
Dominus Thomas Je

fiJ1c7

Smythe*

Dominus Thomas ~yl (Sic7 Lyltorth*
Dominus DormisiuB Hoannos LPanney\1
Dominus Johannes Aldy curatus dfl"
Dominus Johannes Hunter
Dominus Wl11ielmus Bland
Dominus Johannes Bucler*
Dominus Thomas Ffolsn

r
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Signatures on foliO 110:
Decanatus Elham
Dominus Johannes Pewen

Dominus Henricus Clerk*

Dominus Symon Cowper*

Dominus Gllbertus Heron*

Dominus Thomas Jakson*
Jurisdictio
Dominus Robertus Gam
Dominus Galfrldus Banlye
Dominus Willlelmus Haggett3
Dominus Robertus Lumnes*
Dominus Georgiue Ffarley*
Dominus Thomas Saunderson*
Robertus Symkyn
Dominus Johannes Clek
Rychardus Hyll*
Dominus Johannes Brometeld4

~

WYp§ham

per me Ricardurn Lat('mar
per me Johannem Grene*5
per me Robertum Ells
per me Thomam Prynce
per me Petrum Wyllye*
per me Johannem Talbott*
EdmunduG Cranmer praeposltus.6
Dominus Johannes Solme*
Ricerdus Benger*
Johannes Warren

Dominus Johannes Grene rector*
Dominus Richardus Ffoord*
Magister Johannes Webbe*
Dominus Willyelmus Coppe

3 Apparently not the same William Haggett listed under Lymne deanery,
tolio 113, the tifth signature.
4 See above, tollo 107, col. 1, the twenty-third signature, which is
apparently in the same hand. Bromtield may have held benefices in both deaneries.
5 Apparently not the same John Grene listed under Elham on this page.
6 Edmund Cranmer also signed the renunciation under Canterbury
deanery. See above, tolio 106, tirst signature.

///
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Signatures on folio 111:
Decanatus

2

Sandwich

Magister Rogerus Rarman*
Dominus Wylhelmus Borkott*
Dominus Edmundus Grene*
Dominus Thomas Lavney
Dominus Johannes Stuard*
Dominus Johannes Atkynson*
Dominus Wllltelmus Keen
Dominus Johannes Watson*
Dominus Johannes Parker
Dominus Johannes Dun lPOn~
Cominus Johannes Hubert
Dominus Thomas Gybson*
Dominus Johannes Lewys R*
Dominus Nicolaus Mayo
~inus

Johannes Yong

Dominus Johannes Crafty /9rotti/*
~inu8 Willielmus Loott ~t~7*

tDominus Ricardus Slanyl'
~mtnus

Anthontus Ffysher

~lnus

Jacobus Nyeolson*

~mtnus

Renricus Barke*

Pamlnus Rogerus Jackeson capellanus*

...

..

r

L
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Signatures on foll0 112:
Decanatus

2

Charri!Y3e

Dominus Cristopherus Materas.

Dominus Baldwtnus Ramet

Dominus Hugo ApR1ee viear*

Dominus Johannes (t) i9rossed ou~

Dominus Henr1eus Symond*

Dominus MaurItius GrIffyth

Cominus W1111elmus Crauehe

Dominus Jacobus Robertes

Dominus Nieholaus Rydgate

Dominus Wl11lelmus Lucas

Johannes Wellys reetor de Newynyden*

Ricardus Parkehurst*

Dominus Frenciscus Ellymere

Thomas Hunt*

Dominus Galfrydus Asteley*

Raff Stodman

Dominus Renricus Marchall*
Dominus Thomas Browne*
Dominus Robertus Northfoke
Dominus Thomas Dalton*
Dominus Nyeholaus Harrysson*
Ryehardus Chelake
Thomas Mercer*
Dominus Johannes !eberd
Dominus Wl11ielmus Crystmas
IThomas Ffyn
~ohanne8

Franekyshe*

IWillielmus Moryn*
Dominus Cristoferus Clerke
Dominus Robertus Brachay*
Dominus Johannes Dychefelde

r
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~1gnature6

on folio 122 (cont.):

~ecanatu6 ~
~m1nus

Chsrringe (col. 2)

Stephsnus Crispe

~minus Richardus Wylson7
~inus

Michaelis Herlson*

pomlnus Ricardus Nele
psmundus Chubbe Rector de Smarden*
~tephanus

Pell

~enricus Goderlcus /GOodrlc~*
~1colaus

Wylson

~1cardus

Smyth*

~lster

R1cardus Mugge Rector ecolesiae de Heryttsham*

Pominus Johannes Derling

7 Wilson held benefices in Charing and S1tt1ngbourne deaner1es. He
apparently Signed twice. See above, folio 105, col. 1, the twenty-seventh
~ubscrlptlon.

....
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Signatures on folio 113:
Decanatus

~

Lee

Dominus Johannes Colson*

Dominus Edmundus Norham

Dominus Johannes Byeklege

Dominus Jacobus Crulley

Dominus Thomas lorman ('1)

DomInus Thomas Norton

Dominus WI1lielmus Barsays

Dominus Thomas Rowell*

Dominus Willielmus Bagget*

Dominus Wyllielmus Mason*

Dominus Cristoterus Thomson

Dominus Thomas Rebyll

Dominus Johannes Vendevall*

Dominus Elezeus Smyth

Dominus Hewgo Fresell*

Dominus Thomas a.ti !iic7 Settyll

Dominus Thomas Deykyn

Dominus Henrlcus Godfraye*

Dominus Robertus Talerus /ffayloil*

Dominus Wlll1elmus Marshall*

Dominus Lodowlcus App Resa

Dominus Robertus Brame*

Dominus Johannes Mahley

Dominus Willielmus Delawar

Dominus Richardus Kydd
Dominus Willielmus Damport*
Dominus Richardus Heton*
Dominus Johannes Holland
Thomas Thomson*9
Thomas Lymden

a Louis Ap Rice signed also in Sutton deanery. See above, folio 104,
the twenty-eighth signature. He held benetices in both deaneries.
9 lot the same signature as that under Ospringe deanery, folio 105,
col. 2, the fourteenth signature.

r
SlgnatU%"n8 on 1'0110 113 (coot.>:

Deaanatue

2

L;y=r.p. (001. 2)

Domlnue Wyll1ehiue Lambert•
.Dominus R1oardu.a RAya

Dominus Ph1l1ppwa Feote ('I)
Dominus Hear10Ul Laltla4al.l
llordnus Robertua Wylson*

Dominua WUllelmwl hwall

Domlnus Georglus Vallyngham

MagIster Johannes Groce (t)
DomInus Jobann@. Davy .............
Dominus Jot.wmee Cowper

Dominus Ollvorus W Wyl.,kynaon*

Domi nus Rlcbardua r-fastertt

!ile7.

"'"-
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APPENDIX II
PARISDlS AND INCUMBENTS IN CANTERBURY DIOCESE, 1540-15411
DEAl'lli:RY OF CAH'1'l!2UruRY

Parish
BLEAN-·SS .Cosmas and
Damian
CATFnmRAL

OF

CHRIST (CHRISTCHURCH)
CAI'l'ERBURY

1541
WIlliam Okintold
(Ind. 11/16/41 LI fr.J
R. Richard Knepe
R. Richard 1tnepe
Abp. Thomas Cranmer, D.D. Abp. Thomas Cranmer, D.D.
Archdeacon·-Edmund
Archdeacon.-Idmund
Cranmer, M.A.
Cranmer I M.A.
Cant. Thomas Payne
Cant. Thomas Payne
William Page
William Page
John Respice
John Reep1ce
Thomas Nichols
Thomas Nichols
Robert Hare
Robert lare
Preachers (created
William Bouker
John Wright
3/8/41):
William Gardiner
( Sandwich) *
Lancelot Ridley, D.D.
Nloholas Ridley, D.D.
John Soory, D.D.*

v.

1540

George Higges

v.

Based on InformatIon :from A. Vis., I, II; Valor Ecclesiasticus, Ii
RU. References marked &101
from !. Vls., f.
A reviatlons used 1n this table are as follows:
.
Abp •••Archblshop
Cur •••Curate
HR--not resident *--ex-religious
B.D.--B. Canon L.
d.--died
Preb.--Prebendary ".-exempt parish
B.C.L.--B. Civ1l L.
fr.-.treely resigned R.--Rector
V-.Vicar
S.T.B.--Bache1or of Sacred Theology
Cant.--Chantry Priest Ind.--lnducted
Cap.--Chaplaln
LI--last incumbent S.T.P.--Professor ot Sacred Theology
1

£,. Reg.;

!.

are

CATHEDRAL

cn

Preachers

OF

created

3/8/41 cont.)

CHRIST (CHRISTCHURCH)
CANTERBURY (cont.)

Robert Serles

Edmund Shether

Preb. (created 3/8/41):
I. Richard Thornden,

S.T.P.*
II. Arthur at. Leger*
III. Richard Champion
IV. Richard Parkhurst
V. Nicholss Ridley,

D.D.
VI. John Menys (Menewes
VII. Hugh Glazier, B.D.*
VIII. William Hunt
(Radley) *
IX. William Gardiner*
X. John Mills (Warham)*
XI. John Daniel
(Chil1enden)*
XII. John Baptist de

Cas1a LL. D.
• Thomas Davies

Cap. (no record)

• • ANDREW,

URI

NR

R. Humphrey 1rdane, B. •
(1nd. 11/18/40 LI d.)
Cap.Ct) William Gregory*
Robert Boxle)'*
John Lambert*
Dominus
R. John c es,
Cur. (no record)
Cap. (no record)

'. GEORGE,
M• •

• MARTIN,

r

Parish

: BIRCHIlfGTON

**

apels: ft. JOD, THANI'.r
I fit. LA~
1 ST. PETER

...

r
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Chantry of B. V.M.
Chapels: HERNE

**

(Chantry in Berne)
f BOA'l'B **
• ST. IICHOW
ALL

M

r
229
arieh

GO
Chantry of ~. V .M.
Chapel t CHALLOCK**
llQES,

Chapel: STE1.LING
I

Cha 01: WELLS"

BRlOOE

en
H

JtmISDIC'flOIf OF WIBGBAM

H

•

1'lO

x-eeord

no record
.. 1I1cbol_ Rose
• no record

230

S er:
und ramer, •
s erl
nd ramer, •
Preb. Richard Benger,LL.D .. Preb. Richard Benger,LL.D.
RObert Colyns,B.C.L.
Robert Colyns,B.C.L.
John Solme
John 8o1me
John Clayton
John Clayton
Robert Chalmer,LL.D.
Richard Astel,M.A.

(indIO 4/4/41 L1 d.)

Richard Mabot,S.T.P.

Cur.
Cap.

utah

Chapelsl S'1'AI1ORl)M

: PAE.mWORm"

Christopher Beven-

son,LL.D.*
(Ind. 4/19/40 LI d.)
CUr. (no record)
Cap. (110 record)

231
1540

1541

R. John 'rtl1.xstl11 .. S.T.P.

R. Henry Markham.. M.A.

Parish

Chapel: H!Tlill**

Cur. _(no record)
R. John Tbtxltl11,S.T.P.
Cur. (no record)
caP. J no record)
R. George Farley

__ ..... __ !1ti

R.

Ca~.

William Dobyaon

Parish
[B. Rgger Jackson
Cur. Robert Ashley
R. William ~ke8
( 1nd. 4/U/40 LI

4_.>

V .. Al1l>Y."" er
R. Roger

:R. Peter Mendell
V. lUchard Ch_plon

R. Peter

"I. Richard vl.ulPion

1~.~U,~son

R.Gy!t80D

Cur. RObert ~e*
R.. Robert Woodcock
Cur .. Jl~inton Oole'brand
R. John Selme
Cur. John larte*
V. John Solme

- -..

(D1,scont1nued1)

:RIPPLE
!t:l4'

'"

at ..

ST.

t!T

prene's Chantry

Burton's Chantry

Cur. Wi1l1amCokeston
R. Robert Woodcock

Cur. Quinton Colebrand

110

no reCOrd
W111iam Monnyns
Cur. Robert :-.1 ....,4' u
R. William Man
~.

'

cur. Wl]';L1am ••reote
R. Hugh t.oren, LL.D.

~"

1J1scont tnued t)
'

v. John Atkynson

Cent. John Watson
Cant. John Ball*
[V. John Crotte

cant ...Tnhn

e.

n
en

Cur. John Barte*
V.. John Solme

gllal el: SHOULDEI
'y

~n

R. JohnJ,e1r1a (lut)
R. John 8oJ.:me

IUIIOWL'f'01'l

,c""C,

1541
R. Roger Jackson
Cur. Robert Asbley
R. Wil11am aoc.kes

V. Al.exander Ba'tOn
lB. ~ger IrIbomon

CUr. WUlt_ loreote
R. Hugh aoren.. LL.D.

H.

Simon Bal':ll'

R. Wl11iam Bunte
.(ind. 1/31/41 LI d.)
It. William Dobyaon
Cur. Robert Teller

CUr. Robert Teller

I~

(1nd. ll/l/40 LI d.)
Cur. John LLoyd
R. Henry Markham (see
above)
Cur. Thomas Tallboys

.a

Bobert ,nq '-C-

recoJ."dl

no record)
,. W1lliam Monnyns
Cur. Robert P'Yborn
B. W1111am Man
V. John Atkynaon
Cant. John Watson
Cant. John Ball*
V. John Crof'te
Can.t

John"'"

..a

232

,

Ell;ys' Chantry

R.
Cant.

I

rene
Cant. William Lott
John Newman
Richard Saunders

I'

I

Chapel: BOOBY

I

,I

i!ot

,II

II!'"
',I,

]',Ij"I~:

233

LYMPh

nw . .".N..........
Chapels: 8'f. LAWRENCE
8'l'. MARTIN

p

SEVIltG!'O

234
rarl.sn
IU'j,',L

MH

WOODCHURCH**

J.~UU

R. John Hastings"
Gur. (no record)
R. ~no reCOrd)
Cur. (no record)

~~UJ.

H. ~u~

HUll;son

(ind. 7/13/40 LI d.)
R. Nicholas Staunton
(ind. ~LIOi41 U d.)
H. Richard Balger, LL.D.
Cur. llatthew Carden

DEANERY OF DOVER

Parish

1540

I:

1541

CHERITON

V. Thomas Sone rsole
Ca~. John Russell
V. Thomas Fuller
CUr. (no reoord)
R. John BurnellitCur. James Ot terborn
R. William Wylmington

DOVER. ST JAJlES*",
DOVER, ST. JOHN

Cur. William Thurborn
R. (no record)
R. (no record)

V. Thomas Someraole
Cap. John Russell
V. Thomas Fuller
Cur. Robert Sadler
R. John Burnell"
CUr. James Ot term rn
R. Thomu Slany (NR)
(ind. 10/28/40 LI d.)
Cur. John aj? Robert
R. JOM Dalaun (?)
R. (no record)

R. (no record)
R. (no record)
C.P. (no reoord)
R. (no record)
R. (no record)
V. John Richardson

R. (no record)
R. Henry Barker
Cao. (John Richard)
R. (no record)
R. (no recordl
V. John Richardson

ALKEHAM
Capelle Ferne
BEWYlFIELD
BUCKLANDH
CHARLTON

ooVER, ST. MARTIN
OOVI..', ST. MARY*",
DOVER, ST. NICHOLAS
DOVER, ST. PETER
EWELL

FOLKS TONE

V. Richard Sherington
Cap. John Lambert*
GUSTON**
Cur. {no recordl
HAWKINGE
R. John Cha~*
IHOUGHAM
V. Miles ~0.E..son
LYDDEN
V. J ohn Buc~!er
NElINGTON*JUXTA-HYTHE
V. Thomas Aspinall
RIVER
V. Richard Hamme (Horn?)
ST. MARGARET'S-AT-CUFFE** V. Thomas 11 t tleford
SWINGFIELD
Cur. Robert Cooper
Iw.I!A:S'l'OLIFFE
R. Thomas Nichola

V. Richard Sherington
CaP. (no record)
Cur. Anthoq Roger*
R. John Cba,.Eman
'{. Ml..l.es JObson
~. ~onn Buckler
V. Thomas Aspinall
V. Richard Hamme
V. Thomas Littleford
Cur. RoVert Cooper
R. Thomas Nl.ChoU

\:1

'I,

II,
I
I'

,I
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DEAIfERY OF SUTTON

...............,... vlfEH
Chapel: EAST St1I'TON

236
DEANERY OF CHARING

Parish
ASBJ'ORD

BII!NKNUEN

:11

BIDDENDEN
BOtnRTON

'akA f t

VA T·llU.'RBE

MAGNA-

Goldwell's Chantry
~BARIlIG**

Chapel; EGIRTON**
II"'RA

K

1AftD"/WBLL
J'R",,;a,-

Chapel: MILDOUSE
ST

''II'A'

HEADCORN
HIGH

I

JifAT.n1m

HtJ'1'HJi'IELD
DDIHGTOB

ILITTLE

CllART

PlSY L _i"I'll!

1540
R. John Poynet, (BR)
V.. Richard Parkhurst
Cur. Thomas Dalton
Cap .. Jno record)
R. George Cromer (NR)
Cur. William Orphen
Cap. Richard Atkinson
V. Christopher North (D)
Cur.. Thomas Dalton
R. John Leffe, LL.D.(NR)
Cur. (no record)
Cant. '( no record)
R. William Baker
Cur.. Robert Stockdale
, R. Thomas Hunt
R. Richard Master
(tnd. 1/31/40 LI d.)
Cur. William Hunt
Cant. (no record)
R. John Cock.es, LL.D.
V.. Henry Marshall
Cur. (no record)
V. Hush Ap RIce, D.D.
Cur. John Pycton
B.Christopher Materas
R. Lancelot Pocock
Cur. Thomas Hartrege
R. Henry Symon (NRJ
Cur. Robert Fordman
Cap. William Mercer
V. John Armeror, M.A.(Im)
Cur. Richard Bathurst
R. Martin Roberts tNR)
Cur. 41.11• .,. [Sic7
Robert Taylor
R. Henry Goodrick
Cur. Nicholas I'rauns8ll1
V. Richard Smyth
R. Alexander Shaw (NR)
Cur. Henry Rainford
R. John Well
Cur. William Lawrence
R. Richard Wilson

1541
R. John Poynet (NR)
V. Richard Parkhurst
Cur. Thomas Dalton
Cap. (no record)
R. George Cromer (NR)
Cur. Will1am Orphen
Cap. a,.au.. A••' ...a/Sicl
V. Christopher North (NR)
Cur. Thomas :Dalton
R. John Leffe, LL.D.(NR)
Cur.. !bomas Northern
Cant. Richard Glysse
R. William Baker
Cur. R.a@.. , ••••••*_ {idc'
R. R1ch."ar.d Master, M.A.
Cur.. William Hunt
Cant. (no record)
R. John Cockes, LL.D.
V. He~ Marshall
Cur. (no record)
V. Hugh ApRtce, D.D.
Cur. John Longe
R. Chr18toPller Materas
R. Nicholas Ber1son (NR)
Cur. Lancelot Pocock
R. Henry ~n (IIR~
Cur. John Sym}'mor (.,)
cal), John (bl~)
V. John Armeror, M.A.l.UR).
Our. Richard htburstTsic7
R. Martin Roberts (NR)
Cur. Bobert Taylor
R. Henry Goodrick
Cur • •''''~a
a~•• ,,/8ic
William Petta
V. Richard Smyth
R. Alexander Shaw ( , .
Cur. Henry Rainford sicl
R. John Well
Cur. William Lawrence
R. Richard Wilson

•••

-
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1540

Parish

1541
R. Henry Markham, M.A.
Cur. William Cowper
Cap. John Stukyns
V. John hankYahe

R. Henry Markham, M.A.
Cur. Wil11am Cowper
Cap. (no record)
v• John hankyahe
R. Anthony Dolney
Cur. Richard Swan
R. Osmund Chubbe, M.A.
Cap. Stephen Pell

R. Anthony Bol.ney

Cur. Riohard Swan
R. Osmund Cbubbe, M.A.
Cap. William Myne
(ind. 4/2:7/41 LX d.)
V. Peter Baker, M.A.
V.. Peter kker, M.A.
Cur .. Humphrey Cotton,LL.B. Cur. John Girdler
Cap. John Gybon
Cap_" John Gybon
V. Richard Talbot
V. RO~~ ~albot

(1nd..5113/41 fl". LI)

Pariah

1540

15"'1

v• .rohn "'''''...........

~:o[:OV1ncen~\
v. J11: ~1_ .YO

.)

•

ftLIMMJ.lIli

'. John Jlethe
~ Ralnh. Peraa,11
:ur. John Shaw
.• Wlll1_ t'!~1tA~, LL.D ..

1

;J A S'1'OW

• Ra: l'nft
~',

JohnLeg~te

V. -.Luum_ More
Cur. Wil11am Mayo

II'AR'I'LIP
'l,rADR

,R.
V

Tnm1vn

.nIt1a

.. Gates

V.

.reraall

Jur. ,fohn Shaw
~. Wi 1 lam C:ockeIJt-LL.J) •

Peraal.1

Ralptl

Cur.

V. Jol1l:l Jfethe

~.u.Vf,U..

Austen

Cap. Thomas Bate
:David Long
John Ingram
.al:nhPoet (m"nmn) *

V. Mat theY ... '.1 ..tale, S. T .F
Cur.
.. 1ft........
R .~1.!le 'loDI:.Y'n
V.
latea
V
Austen
Cap. John Ingram
Thomaa Bate

R. RIchard W1leon
M

ML

S'I

fO(

(In Al\epl)ey)

Cur. John Lor,1lJ1cr...R. John sutton

lll't

v• ..."....... '"

Cur.

Howe

_~t,l!+

Calvex-t

V• Rober .H~"e
cur. Chrtetol)her calvert

1541

Parish

ItA

V. John Wright t NR)
Cur. Richard Idwarda
Cur. Robert St~IlgW8.Y
ft. JOhn .Mottram
R. John Talbot
(ind. 1/11/41 LX tr.)
V. Robert Berte
V. Robert Berte
V. John Brabourne, B.A.
V. John Brabourne, B.A.
Cur. Anthony Petta
Cur. William Chalden
V. Richard Heves, B.D.
V. lU.Ohard Heves, B.».
Cur. Robert Greenhode
Cur. Robert Greenhode
V. Henry Brere
v. HenI."Y Brere J 'l)
R. William Bouker
R. Wlll1am!ouker
Cap. !fichelas Blanche
Cap. (no record)
V. Richard Marshe
V. RiChard Marshe
R. John ShaW
R. Jol\n Shaw
R. Thomas Gawdby (Dew-by)
R. Th~•• Gavdby (Dawby)
Cur. Christopher Parkinson CUr. \ no record,)

V. John Wright

I'IItlAM

ll'tUwELD (Free chapel)
IHUJ

:x

(NR~

en

iT.

DEANlmY OF OSPRIHGI

Parteh
~AIlT.

:Jl'l.Iil1E

L1AV.

.nulf

~.

1540
Rebert Crokey

1541
R. Robert Crokey

~~lf~~~~l~~~----~~V~.~Id~~--.~S~,po--lna~r-.-------+V~.~Id~~~~·~8r-~-jruu---------

m

FAv.

R•.1no reeo);"<il
Cur. Robert It'Stotte lTJ
V. Christopher lJadcock
Cur. William Partridge
R. Edward Bowden, M.A.
v. Clement Borton, M.A.
cap. Hugh Nores
Richard Stickney
Thomas Oldet1e1d

R. (no record)
Cur. ThOlllas Deve.
V. Christopher Badcock
Cur. William Partridge
R. Edward Bowden, M.A.
V. Clement lbrton, M.A.
Cap. Bugh Nores
Richard Stickney
William More
Robert lynes
Reglnalc1 Bek.e

V. ChrIstopher Walcote

DRIBILL**

V'_a'" ..eve_alSic?

V. Christopher Walcote

Cur. (no record)

Cur. John Phil~tt(B'arte)t

R. John Jones

R. John Jones

Cur. (no record)

Cur. William Bl.ythe
V. William Lawne (Lowry-e)
(ind. 1/9/41 LI fr.)
V. John Daniel (Chillen-

v.

William Milling

den)*
(ind. lO/ro/41 LI . d.)
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R.

R.
R.

II
I
I

I
III
III
III

I

I::

i

II"I
I

j'

APPENDIX III
DISPENSATIONS AND FACULTIES, TEMP. HENRY VIIIl
DIspensatIons ana.
Faculties Granted
lor a monk or regular
canon to obtain one
benef1ce.ii&..
For the same to obtain a
benefice vith active and
passive voice and a choir
sta11.j:8 15 s.
'or the same to obtaIn one
benefice and petition
anotherJ6 5 IS.
License to put off his
babit and to resume 1t
later.ia 10 8.
If the license 18 given
with absolution in advance
b!0 15 8.
~nd if given for one benefice and to put off the
bablt../12.
lAnd if for one benefice,
to put off the habit and
absolution .1..14.
'o:r a prior or abbot to use
mitre, statt, and other pontifical attire, and to give
benedlctton.i47 10 s.

Fees Collected
Chane.
Clk. Archbp.
1. s. d. [1. s. d. . s. d. 1. s • ~.
Killf:

Comm.
s. d.

Scri~

s.

d.
II
I'

40

8 10 4

6

20

3

4

3

11

'i'

I

4 7 6

19

62 6

5i

9

8!

13 10 7

43 9

7 3-t

7 3~

21

3

;

2!

5

2!

42 6

7

1

7

1

53 9

8 ll!

5

18

lot

5 7 6

23

lot

6

26

;0

10

10

7

31 l~ 15 6!- 3 10

11

8 11

:,$

9
11 lIt-

J3 14

4

8 ll~

8
:

1

I

i

23 15

5

5

.6! 52

.~ 11 17 6 39

1 P.R.O., State Papers, 1/104, ff. 317.329.
by Rev. John Hartnett.
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3~

Translation from Latin

7

I:

I:I!
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IDispensationa and
Faculties Granted
License tor one with a
natal detect to be elected
Iprior or abbot. 35 s.
1P1urality: to obtain two
arehdeaconriea./6 5a.
[To obtain three archdeaconries .. J12.
iDispensation tor a living
tor one less than 25 years
ot age. ,not given at the
lage ot 1.8. 70 a.
Dispensation tor one lacking maturity to hold one
~enetice at 18 and one at
20 vi thout clause ot nonresidence •.f 9.
Plurality wIthout clause
ot non-re.idence.J6 5 a.
For three incompatible benefices without clauae ot
non residenee. L. 12.
IA similar dispensation vi th
clause ot non-reaidenee
L. 13
Capacity Tor a non-mendi ..
cant monk tor one
benettce. L. 4
It in the seme capaCity, he
holds active and passive
voice in the monastery.
L. 8 15a.
ICapacity tor~,one benetice
tor a non-mendicant, to
wear the religiOUS habit
under the priestly garb.
L. 12 108.
ICapacity tor a mendicant to
have auch a benetice.
L. 11 158.
IDiapenaation tor an abbot
to hold a monastery together with a /benetIc~
in commendam. t. 6 lOs.

Fees· Collected
King
Chane. . Cl.k. Archbi.
1. s. d# 1. s. d. a. d .. 1. s. d.

21 8
62 6

2C

13 10 7

26

6

a 13

7 9i31

~

3

60

Comm. SCribe

a. Cl.

s.

d.

J.Oi.

3 lo!

5 2t

5 2!

3

10

10

I
45

20

4 10

20

20

62 6

13 10 7

15 ~

3 ~

45

7

6

31 3

5

21

3 lof

7

6

5 2i

6

26

4-

60

10

6 10

28 lol- 14 5t

65

.3

4-

3

4-

13 10 4

6

20

.3

4-

.3

4

si-

S;

53 9

7

.3!

7

3,j

5 10

t;

7 13

10

I
4c

4 •

Ei

I

c;

•

6'

E

19

'Z1

E

9

8 14

i

158 9

7 ~

32 6

26 lt 13

14

5i

62 6 10

9 I~

9

9i

5

5

~

5
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Dispensations and
Faculties Granted
If the above d1spensat1on
perta1n to his own
collation. L. 8 l~s.
IDispensat10n for non-res1dence to one abroad, or in
another benefice or
studying. 70 s.
Dispensation ror an abb"t
to have two benetiC~1! in one
~onastery.
L. 14 lOs.
Dispensation tor a bishop
to retain a benefi~e in
commendam, besides his
~vn Church. L. 7 lOs.
Dispensat10n for a Bishop
to hold two benefices
~esidel his ovn church.
~. 14 lOs.
~1spensatton for contrac~·
iog tmarriageZ~aorantlY
in the fourth degree of
l!tinsh1,pl. lOs.
IIf marriage be contracted
~nd consummated knowingly
in the fourth ~egree of
kinshi~7 • 708.
~ispensation for the third
~nd fourth {8ic7 19no..
~antly. 15s:lOispensation for contrac~ion in ~~ third fjegree
pf kinshi • L. 7 5s.
!Dispensation tor one sut.
~ering a natal detect to
bbtain a promotion and a
benetice. 78.64.
If the above dispensation
is to a second benefice.
12s. 6<1..
Dispensation for one to
receive all orders in his
23rd year. 178. 6d.

Fees Collected
Chane.
elk.
Archbp.
K1.~~
1. s. de. 1. s. !d. il. Cl. 1 •. s. d.
4 7 6

5l

19

9

45

I

7 5

.2!

32

I

16

75

..

~

43 9

20

15

16 li

8 8

4

'61

9ODlD.
s.

d.

Scr1be
s. d.

7

3i

7 3j

3 lot

3 lof.

72 6 12

1 12

1

37 6

3

6

3

1 12

1

2

6

6

I

I

I

I

32 ~ 16

7 5

U-

172 6 12

I

l!;
I

I

I

4'i

6l

3 lot

20j

7 6

22!

:3

9

~

36 3

!

6

i

11-!

3 9

11t

~2!

~aa

6 3

1st-

3 li

2!

8 9

2!-

4 -~

20

~

15

I

I

7~

5

1 8

16

'15

6

3 loe.

I

:

I

2

2

I
I

II
II

,1,1

i!I!!
i
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Dispensations and
Faculties Granted

If orders are given outside

Fees Collected
King
Chanc.
C k,. Archbp.
1. s. d. 1. s, d. s. d 1. B. d.

the time of our statutes.

l27s. 64.
for contracting [j,t marrlqi/ with
anyone of close relationship (1) 1..32 5s.
Dispensations to be irremovable tor two years.
lOs.
!First prorogation of irremovability tor two
[years. 70s.
IFor each addt t tonal prorogation. 57s. 64.

16 8

20

Comm.
d.

ScribE

IS!:

lBf.

s.

6 lt

~ispensation

16 2 6

rTl

s.

d.

15 26 loi- 26 lQt

8 35 10 8
15

5

15

45

20

12

9t

3 lot

26 8

20

12

9t-

3

2!

2

6

3 lot
3

*

II

I

APPENDIX IV

DEPRIVED CLERGlMEN OF CAJTl!:RBURl' DIOCF.S~

Benefioe
Snave
Shadoxhurst
~seley, R1Qhard, M.A.2
Staplehurst
Bland 1 J ohnj
Adisham
Brown, Thomas (II)
Orleatone
Calver, Nicholas
Teynbam
Ch irdane, Humphrey, B.A. Stourmouth
St. Alphege
Cockes, Thomas, B.Can.L.2 Sturry
Cockes, William (11)2
Tllrnanstone
Cranmer, Edrnund2
Archdeaconry
Ickham
Durant, WHliam
Upper Bardres
Ford, Riche.rd2
Acrtae
Frankyshe, John3
Ro1venden
~ove, Robert 2
Muraton
Sittingbourne
~erome, William3
Cheriton
~ncaster, Wl11ism 2
Pluckley
r.tester, Richard
Blackrn&nstRne
~ottram, John
Farnlngham
~ersall, Ralph
Boughton Ma.
~id1ey, Laneelot,D.can.L.~ Willingham4
~ldleYI Nicho1as,D.C~n.L. Ep. of London
~yth, Thomas, LL.B.
5 .. Mary Magdalen
~ornlynson, Thomas
Langley
~ste1ey,

Geoffrey

1
2
3
4

;Dtite
Before
Before
Betore
Before
Before
Before
Before
Before
Before
Before
Before
Before
Before
Before
Before
Before
Before
Before
Before
Betore
Before
Betore

Source
Reg. !., f. 70••
6/21/57 !!. Reg., t. 738.
5/6/54
neg. N., f. 671> •
• N.B: III, 660.
7/12/'5
11/12/40 :Q:.-Relo, f. 378b.
6/10/54 Reg. _., f. 71b.
4/12/54 Ibid., f. 82b.
3/2/57
Relo, t. 70b.
4/12/54 ~g. _0, f. 52b.
5/29/54
Id., t. 68a.
4/4/54
lbid., f. 6ob.
4/4/54
Ibid., f. 63b.
6/21/54 lbid., f. 738.
6/8/54
IbId., f. 71b.
7/21/54 lbId., f. 758.
3/17/54 Ibid., f. 64b.
6/27/54 '!b'id., f. 75b.
7/30/40 L.P., XV, 498.
5/10/54
N., f. 688.
d.'; f. 84b.
3/25/55
10/16/54 Ibid., t. 798.
9/28/54 "fbId., f. 78b.
3/15/53 l:r.T.'B., XVI, 11714/20/54 !bid7, 1174.
Before 9/23/54 ReI" !., f. 78••
Betore 5/8/54
Ibid., f. 67b.
~~28(54

!.

tie
-

Canterbury incumbents only for the years 1540 and 1541.
Deprived because of marriage.
Deprived for heresy.
This benefice not in Canterbury diocese.
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Name
Wilson, Ralphi:'!
Wilson, Rich&l~ (II)
Wood, Henry2

Benefice
'l'hrowley
Milstead
St. Mary, Dover

Date
Before 5~3{55
Before 4/18/54
After 3/2/55

Source
f. ti5b.
Ibid., f. 65a.
Ha!"Rsfleld 's !!!..,
H, 292; Garrett,
Marian Exil~s, 342.
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